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OEFORE the curtain goes up

on this tKe last act in trie

drama of our college life here,

within the shimmering gossamer

meshes of The Reveille, we ask

j)ou to pause one fleeting moment

to remember that we present fhis

the nineteenth Volume of 'The

Reveille to you not as a master-

piece of unusual merit, but merely

as a single and loving record of

our college life.
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has been continuously connected

since 1880,

as a mark of our affectionate

esteem fhis Volume of <The

Reveille is respectfully dedicated

to ii
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^long this shadoipu path haue gone
Tflen and ipomen all dau

And along this shadou?u path u?ill go
TTlen and luomen for aue.

[10]
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LEE HALL

IDhere words come out

from the depths of truth.
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ENQINEERINQ AND CHEMSTRt] dUILDINQS

In the simple grandeur of the sun's glad glou?

^Ind the mellou? gleam of the musing moon.
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PRESIDENT'S HOME

IDhere tireless striuing arms
Jire stretched towards perfection.
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POIPER HOUSE

Cfhe blessing of the all embracing sky

Is shed upon the secret of our comfort.
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDINQ

O beauty carued in stone

l]ou stand mute and still.
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CHEMICAL LABORATORY

CThe mind is led forward
Into euer-u;idening thought and action.
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CHAPEL HALL

IDhere beauty

uAnd dignity concur

[17]



CAFETERIA

'The Source of Aggie Brawn"
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^QRICULTURAL ENQlNEERUSiq BUILD1NQ

^The years lend beautu.
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DORMlTORlj

"IDherein haue clu?elt great men,

u?ell knoum to fame."
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"Qraceful and fair it stands."
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SCOTT FIELD

<The bull dogs' battle ground.
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HENRY STEVENS ADAIR
New Albany, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science— Agriculture

"There's nothing so sacred as honor,
And nothing so loyal as love."

"A rolling stone" from the hills cf Union
county, Steven, alias "Polo," landed in our
midst with every characteristic of a Fresh-
man. With his winning personality and abil-

ity to make friends he soon won the respect
and admiration of all who knew him. We
find only one fault, if a fault it may be
called, is his inclination toward the so-called

"weaker sex." Polo's belief in the theory

that two can live as cheap as one has been
somewhat shaken by his experience in the

cafeteria, but he wonders if it will not hold

true in "Dream Cottage." An excellent stu-

dent, a loyal friend, a good sport ; what more
can be said of a man?

Character Builders Sunday School Class; Dia-
lectic Literary Society; Treasurer Dairy Club;
M. H. A. Club; Vice President Tippah-tlnioD
County Club.

MARTIN DAVIS ADAMS
Water Valley, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"The proper study of manlcind is man.
The most perplexing one, no douot. is

woman."

After a siege in his "Uncle Sam's" army,
Martin, in the fall of '19 pupated and came
to A. and M. a full grown, or adult freshman.
For the past four years, he has abundantly
gathered knowledge from every source;
while he stamped the true and high ideas of
manhood upon his record, his academic work
shows that his idle moments were few. Mar-
tin has a pronounced desire to do his duty
to his college, his friends, and his country
that it may be called the Invincible. The
photographer cannot produce his best for his

loyalty and friendliness are known and not
seen.

Masonic Club ; Greater Service Sunday School
Class; President Lafayette Yalabusha County
Club; Secretary and Treasurer K. of P. Club;
Blotter Gang.
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HENRY MILLER ADDKISON
Jackson, Mississippi

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Here's to the whole world, for fear some
fool will <jet sore because he's left out.

Early in his freshman year Addkison re-

ceived the title of "Doc" from his classmates
due to his extraordinary scholastic ability.

The hard problems of engineering have not
proven to be stumps in bis path but rather
the rungs to the ladder of bis success. Who
in the engineering gang hasn't felt their ab
solute ignorance as he explains an intricate

problem. "Doc" is a good listener and in

this way has gained a great mass of informa-
tion. His spirit of congeniality and of help
ing tbe other fellow lias made numerous
friends. Although be bus chosen engineer-
ing as bis profession we feel that he would
be equally successful in any line.

"Doc" when you displace Edison remem-
ber your former classmates.

President of Mississippi Association of Student
Engineers '22-'23; Sect. Treas. M. A. S. E. '21-'22:
President Hinds Comity Club '22-'23: American
Association of Engineers. Bus. Staff College Ke-
flector; R. O. T. C. 1st Lieut. Co. L; Sergeant Co.
I '21-'22.

ROBERT WALTER ALMOND
Starkville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Be fast to hear, but slow to speak,
For some day, someichere, our words ice

shall meet."

"Shorty" entered our class in tbe i'all of
'19, and has since been a loyal and faith-

ful member of our banner class of '23. He
hails from the Rice Belt section of Eastern
Arkansas. His present home is in Stark/ille,

Mississippi.

Although he has never been an Honor
student at A. and M. he has always done his
work well, lie has made a best of friends
and is universally liked by the entire stud-
ent body. He chose his profession in tbe Held
of Vocational Agriculture at the beginning of
his Junior year. We. the class of "23 wish
for you, "Shorty." a lifetime of success and
happiness in whatever vocation of life you
may pursue.

R. O. T. C. Co. A.; I'vt. Senior: Member Town
"Prep" Club '19-'23; T. P. Athletics; "Scrub Base-
ball '19-'20.
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MILFORD G. ANDERSON
Mize, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Sctfnci;—Agricultural
Education

"It is not the man who never fails, but the
man who rises after each failure, that will
wear the crown of honor and success."

Out of the Mystic Shadows of "Sulli-

van's" hollow, in 1919 stole an ambitious
lad with two motives prompting his de-
parture : the desire for a knowledge of scien-
tific farming and the opportunity to demon-
strate his "knack" with a basketball. "Rat"
has rung true to tbese motives. In his

classes he was a leader, and on the basket-
ball court he served four years, with the
distinction of being Captain of the quintet
in his senior year.

Grady's sterling worth and attractive per-

sonality have made for him a host of life-

time friends among his college mates. We
predict for him an unqualified success in his

life's work.

Character Builder Sunday School Class: "M"
Club: Smith County Club: Varsity Basket Ball
'19-'23; Capt. Basket Ball '23: 2nd Lieut. Co. G.

THOMAS JESSE ARANT
Belleville, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A Icind word for all,

A good-will to all."

From out of the heart of Alabama there
came a pleasant-faced young chap in the fall

of '19. Quiet, unassuming, industrious, per-

severing where others weakened, T. J.

pressed forward in his steady, determined
way toward the sheepskin goal. T. J. has
entered at all times into all forms of out-

standing activities, and by his level-headed
and conservative thinking has won a place
of respect and admiration in the hearts of
the men of '23.

Arant. the best wishes of '23 go witu you.
may your highest ambition be speedily re-

alized, and success, we feel sure, in whatever
you undertake, will crown your efforts in the
future as in the past

Baraca S. S. Class '19-'21; Philotechnic Literary
Society; American Legion; Alabama Club; Pres.
Ala. Club '21-'22; Masonic Club.
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HENRY CLAY ASHCRAFT
Amory, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A pound of pluck is worth a ton of Luck."

Henry, better known to his classmates as
"Red," anions the faithful few, has fought
incessantly for the trophy which he is about
to receive. To begin to narrate his qualities

of luck, or of pluck would be but to end in a

draw. Suffice it to say. a more worthy
champion. Optimism never had, for he is

fighting for his "Dip" in June to the tune of

"Turkey in the Straw." Enough could be
said without flowers to intimate that he will

spend a few happy hours interpreting life's

problem only to find again that life is not
what it seems without a fair damsel to cast
at least a single beam. However, with his

untiring efforts and perseverance we pre-

dict success will be his ladder.

Summer Baseball team '21; Scrub Baseball '22;
American Legion: Vice-president Monroe Co.
Club; Baraca S. S. Class; Private Senior Com-
pany "H".

DAVID CICERO ASHLEY
Georgetown, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Unheralded and unaided lie lias stood the
test of time."

Cicero came to us iu the early fall of '19

with one main purpose in view, to get an ed-

ucation regardless of the consequences. His
determination and ability is shown by the fact
that he has sustained himself four years in

college without any financial assistance.

Cicero's ready wit has made hiin known t >

everyone on the campus. His pleasant dis-

position has drawn all his acquaintances in-

to his circle of friends. The best wishes of

the class of '23 are with you. We hope you
will do great work in the field of Horticul-

ture.

Copiah County Club; Horticulture Society; Ad-
vanced E. O. T. C.
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LEONARD GEORGE ATKINSON
Louisville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"The man who eats the most is not always
the fattest,

Neither is the man who talks the most the
icisest."

"Legs" hails from Louisville, Mississippi.
Although Legs had gone through experience
in the U. S. Marine Corp and the West Point
Military Academy, he found none as thrilling

as being a Freshman at A. and M. His
strong personality and winning smile will

win many friends wherever he goes. Legs
always asserts that if he had been born rich

instead of good looking his cbance in the
business world would have been much
greater. As a "Ladies Man" he has no
equal. May luck always travel through life

with you. Glass '23 extends their lest

wishes for success in your future vocation.

Sec. and Treas. Sophomore Class '20-'21; Pres.
Winston Co. Club '22-'23; Class Football '19-'20-
'21-'22; Asst. Student Athletic Manager '22-'23;

Greater Service S. S. Class : Capt. Co. E.

JOE BRADLEY A.UST
Schlater, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Chemistry

"Men of few words are the wisest men."

When the smoke cleared away in '19, Joe,

a very faithful freshman, was found dili-

gently pursuing the lines of duty. Since
that time he has never varied from this path.

A good student, but ithat is not all ; a friend

that can be depended upon in time of need.
In the field of medicine there are many
things to be accomplished and we are sure
that Joe Will some day give to the world
some great knowledge of this science that
will greatly benefit humanity. Since recent-

ly experiencing a reversal in love affairs, Joe
persists in saying there is no girl for him,
but some day she will be found, then all will

be well.

Private Senior Company.
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LOUIS J. BAHIN
Natchez, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Wit from the first has shown on ages past,

Enlightens the present, and shall warm, the
last."

Drop the curtain on the exponents of the
world's best wit and humor ; their reputa-
tions have crumbled! Present with the Look
the heretofore master minds of all time:";

;

they are hopeless. What is the exhuberance
of Bacchus, the joviality of Falstaff, the dry-
ness of Twain, the drollery of Cobb, and the
slang of Lardner beside the increscent star
of this Hot Lad of twitching lip and glitter-

ing eye—little Louis ! And what kind of
chance of making a living have Goethals,

—

and "King"—now? "Mouty, mouty," slim.

For will not the Pride of Natchez, breaking
through these walls of restriction, deluge the
world in the flood of his intellect? It is

spoken

!

Pres. A. S. C. E. ; Adams County Club; M. A. S.
E; Salamag'undi Club; Senior Private; "Lee
Guards" '20-'2].

FLOYD DEWEY BAILEY
Lexington, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Love not the world for wealth, but for
friends."

Spurred on by visions of higher things
and by the promise of a golden-haired seraph,
"F. D." "Shorty," "Knee-High, " "Duck," call

him anything but late to Soupee—entered
A. and M. with scores of other verdant
Freshmen. He aspired to btcome a great
Engineer and after four years spent in cross-

ing the rigorous "Alps of Mathematics" has
entered upon the Italy of his dreams. "Duck"
also prepared for Life's great Post-Graduate
course by practically being self-supporting.

For one whom Fate has so kindly endowed
with all the requisites of Success and Hap-
piness, we can only say, "God-Speed oie

man," and may we all be invited to the nup-
tials !

A. A. E. ; M. A. S. E. : A. S. C. E.; 2nd Lieut.
Co. "C" : President Holmes Co Club; Character
Builder's S S. Class.

I
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MARVIN PALL BANNON
Bloomingdale, Indiana.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"A man's success depends upon himself."

"M. P." roamed far from the golden wheat
fields of Indiana when he came to A. and M.
and decided to hang up his hat here. Four
long years' has he spent in wooing I lie God-
dess of Electricity and under the guiding
hand of Prof. "Pat" he lias become so expert
along this line of work that we have no
doubt that even Steinmetz will have to look

to his laurels.

Modest and unassuming, he has by earnest

efforts and constant burning of the '•mid-

night oil," won a place for himself, both in

the hearts of his classmates and in his

chosen line of work, Electrical Engineering;

JOHN ROBERT BARKLEY
Cotton Plant, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Dairy Husbandry

"His corn and cattle will be his only care,

And his supreme delight a country fair."

John came to us from Union, the county
of the Calling Panther. His preparatory work
was completed at Mississippi Heights Acad-
emy where he graduated with honors. Dur-
ing his four years in college he has proven
himself worthy of that distinction for he
has kept up his academic work and earned
his way as well. John is one of the jolliesc

and cheeriest boys in the class and beneath
the surface is a sterling character and de-

termination to win that will carry mm a
long way toward that coveted goal—Success.
His highest ambition, except to have a

home for two, is to own a herd of record-
breaking Jerseys and with his ability to

judge and manage dairy cattle, we do not
doubt but what he will some day have them.

Pres. Tippah-Union Co. Club ; Pres. M. H. A.
Club; Y.-P. Dairy Club; Asst. Herdsman Dairy
Dept. ; Comrades S. S. Class.
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OTIS OWEN BENNETT
Kosciusko, Mississippi.

BACHELOB 01' SCIENCE—AttlUCUIATJISAL
Education

"Be true, he faithful; and above all, he a

man."

"Double 0" after a prolonged experience

with "Uncle Sam's" Navy cast bis lot among
the greenies of A. and M. with class '23 in

the fall of '10. With four years of diligent

work be leaves us, a man of well rounded
ability in tbe work of Agriculture. His re-

sponsiveness, bis dependability, and bis ever

present friendliness have won for him the

friendship of bis class and the esteem of his

Alma Mater. He, too, may be classed among
those of air castle builders in the world if

romance. He is a real companion, a true

sport, and a man. "Double O." we are ex-

pecting great things of you. We wish for

you the best of Success.

V I'. Attala Co. Club: Officers Club; Navy
Club; Character Builder's S. S. Class; Class

Football '21-'22: Chaplain Dialectic Literary So-

ciety ; Second Lieutenant Co. F.

STEPHEN HENRY BLAIR
Wiggins, Mississippi.

Bachelor or Science—Science

"A little common sense is worth a hushel of
learning."

"Here it is Gang" was the famous expres-
sion of one who has been a worthy contri-

bution to A. and M.'s bunch of good fellows.

Steve entered with class '22 but an interval
has been made in his career by one year of

coaching and teaching at the Ackerman High
School. We are especially glad that he re-

turned because he is of that particular cal-

iber that any class would be glad to claim
him for a member. He is an all-round man
in the classroom and a star on tbe gridiron.

In the latter he has shown unusual capa-
bilities, not only by wearing four bars on his

sweater sleeve but he was captain of the
squad the past season. It can be said of

Steve by all who know him, and everybody
knows him, "Stay in there Steve we're be-

hind you to a man."

Vice-Pres. ('22) Sophomore Class : President C22)
Junior Class; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '20-'21; "M"
Club; Varsity Football '19-'20-'22-'23

; Captain
Football Team '22-'23

; 1st Sergeant Co. F. '20;

Salmagundi Club '22; Gordians.
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EUGENE B. BARNETT
Moss Point, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Whiskey don't worry me, women are my
weahness."

The gulf coast certainly lost a good fish-

erman when "Gene" packed his old kit bag
and set sail for A. and M. College. Perhaps
he missed his calling when he entered upon
the broad field of agriculture, but we know
that if he pursues his life's work with the
same vigor and enthusiasm as he once pur-
sued the little fishes out of the broad Pas
cagoula into the Gulf that he will succeed.
"Gene" was elected President of his class in

his Freshman year and proved himself well
worthy of the honor. As a student and ath-

lete he is excelled by none. With his fight-

ing spirit he has won a place in the heart
of every student as well as the faculty. He
is at all times a true friend, a good pal, and
a perfect gentleman. We know that when
he sails the sea of life in the hands of fate

that he will hit the storms with a reef in

the mainsail and plow through to the old

port Success.

Pres. Freshman Class '19: Scrub Football '19;

Varsitv Football '20-'21-'22: "M" Club: Officer's
Club '21 -'22; Student Council '19-'20; Gulf Coast
Club.

CHARLES LUTHER BARXETTE
Moscow, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A merry heart malcetft a cheerful coun-

tenance."

After fighting the hard battles for Uncle
Sam in the world war, Charles enlisted in

the Army of Class '23 as one of its charter
members. Charles has proved from the be-

ginning to be a hard worker and a man whom
nothing but disaster can prevent from
reaching his objective. His strong person-
ality and common sense have won the friend-

ship and adoration of all of his classmates
and Prof's. Class '23 is glad to claim him
as one of her sons. We join in wishing him
success and happiness.

Kemper Co. Club.
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SYDNEY NATHAN BOYD
Louis, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A woman may be shocked if you make love

to licr. but is disappointed if you do not."

"Syd" emerged from a Jasper County Oasis
during the late months of 'IS, and became a

member of the S. A. T. C. here at A. anu M
During the heated contest he was loyal, true,

and faithful to the end. After the short in-

termission "Syd" again migrated to these
parts in the fall of '19 a full-fledged member
of the class of '23. A gentleman by nature,
handsome by chance, and wise by experience.
He is giiced in many ways, among them be-

ing the power to make friends with everyone
he meets, and the power to hypnotize many
of the fair sex. "Syd," with your pleasing
personality and intellect, your future is

surely to be crowned with success.

Masonic Club ; V.-P. Friendship Sunday School
Class; Jasper County Club; S. A. T. C. ; Blotter
Gang; Private Senior R. O. T. C.

ROBERT BERG BRANN IN

Aberdeen. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"In days of old, when knights icere bold.

And all teas chivalry.

There lived a handsome sailor man,
Who sailed on every sea."

This is Bobbie of the yellow hair and blue

eyes ; golden disposition, easy to get along
with, and friend of all. Not much of a stu-

dent of books, but sophisticated in the ways
of the world and ? women.
He came to us in '19. fresh from a two and

a half year term in the Navy, and a good
sailor that he is, has weathered every storm.

He is a gentleman, student, writer, actor,

.ielly-bean. mechanic or bum—as necessity

demands. Dependable under all circum-
stances, and above all, "a friend to man."

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. : Salamngundi '21-'22;

Director Engineering Club Play '22-'23.
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JESSE W. BRASHER
Shubuta, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

One who to himself is true, and therefore
must be true to you.

A gentleman by nature, a student by eboice,

handsome by luck, witty by chance, wise by
experience—that's Jesse. He was captured
in the piny woods of Clarke County and
landed here in '19: a favorite with the ladies

and vice versa. He always studies first and
entertains afterwards. His constant smile
and cheery, "Hello. Farmers." has won him
a host of sincere friends, and his fair, square
policy toward one and all has made him ex-

ceedingly popular. Notwithstanding the fact

he was always a quiet cadet, we hope he
has already won some little M. S. C. W. girl's

heart. His password is: All comes to him
who waits, therefore we believe he will make
good wherever he goes. To him, all in the
class of '23 extend their kindest wishes.

Private Co. B: Masonic Club: Clarke Co. Club;
Greater S. S. Class; Treasurer Big: Four Club.

WINFIELD SCOTT BRIGGS
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"You'll he a man, mil son."

From the great Northwest comes "Briggs,"
a dark haired, dark complexioned fellow from
the beautiful mountain town of Coeur
d'Alene in the far off Idaho. He had con-

quered most of Kipling's "ifs" and will some
day conquer all. Needless to say he did his

hitch with "Sam" and came out a sergeant.

After two years in the Central Normal School
of Danville, Indiana, he has rounded out his

course as an honor student here at A. and
M. The kind of fellow you like to know

—

that you are proud to call a friend.

Business Club; Private Senior.
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LOMER BURLIN BRYANT
Mize, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"If you can't ride— walk; and keep going."

From time immemorial, "Sullivan's Hol-
low" lias been represented at A. and M. by
boys worthy of praise. This is true of

"Stack,"' their representative for the past
four years. "Stack" has been steadily gath-
ering knowledge from all College sources

;

also he has distinguished himself on the bas-
ket ball floor. He has been faithful to his

many friends, noble and gentle in his actions,

and by his strong determination we know
that he will make good.

Varsity Basket Ball '20-'23; "M" Club: Presi-
dent Smith County Club '22-'23; Greater Ser-
vice S. S. Class.

WILLIAM JAMES BUTTS
Artesia, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Science
"Knoic tiig stuff (uid be able to strut it."

Bill Butts, the "Kid from Artesia," is the
youngest member of the senior class, having
the added honor of graduating while yet in
bis "teens." Kid Willie is a man of pleasing
dignity, and while he is an excellent judge of
human nature, is broad-minded and thinks
for himself. He is gifted with amiability
and sincerity to a degree that stamps him as
one of the best liked fellows on the campus.

This little lieutenant says, "Never say to

a lady, 'I didn't have time.' It will certain-

ly cause trouble." Get him to explain this.

However, we understand that he is compil-
ing statistics as to whether it is cheaper to

"board or keep house."

2nd Lieut. Co. "D" ; Class Football '21-'22; Sec-
Treas. Lowndes Co. Club; Marshall Hell's Row
Municipality '21-'22; Big Five Club.
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WEAVES JOSEPH BUSH
Soso, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

"A man's heart deviseth his way."

"Doctor" is one of the D. A. R.'s of the
"Free State of Jones." He left his liberty

behind him and joined the rank and file of

the Class of '23 along with tbe majority of

us back in '10 after "soldiering" for Uncle
Sam with the Marines. Bush has the happy
faculty of being a clear thinker, and it makes
no difference whether it be a problem in

higher finance or one of student activities,

be has a solution. This, together with his

tenacity, and his ability to make friends,

makes us feel confident that be will And a

place in life that will not contrast with his

physique—a "big" man in a big place.

Dialectic Literary Society; Masonic Club;
er-neck Club; Jones County Club.

Leatb-

ECGEXE MILTON CAPEKTON
Hattiesburg. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

""Never over serious, nut too frivolous, but a

rare good fellow."

"Cape" has always been a quiet sort of a
fellow: be has never been known to push
himself in any way, but tbis lias not kept
him from becoming a leader in his class.

Truly we are glad to have a man of his

caliber and character with us. for excepting
no one. be is one of the most amiable and
jocund fellows in his class. Upon gradua-
tion he leaves us well equipped for any posi-

tion that commands integrity, courage, and
conviction of good faith. He can be both
serious and jolly. "Cape's'' steady work and
pleasing personality lias won him many
friends among both the students and the fac-

ulty. Success to you. "Cape." in all your
attempts is the 1 est wishes of tbe class '23.

Forrest Co. Club: Tveas. Pereaii S. S. Class;
Pres. Bis Four Club: Private Senior.
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ELMER HUNTER CATO
Bachelor of Science—Business and

Industry

''Excelsior."

All great men have peculiarities. This
man's peculiarities are, a love for all women,
a desire to he a great man. a temperament
for drawing, a fondness for sleep, and a
hate for all work. 'Tluto" came rushing to

us from Winona in the fall of 'IP. This
handsome brunette is gifted with a bounteous
store of good natured indifference and a con-
tumacious self-reliance as well as stubborn-
ness. With all his peculiarities and his stub-
born nature, "Pluto" has proven himself to

be a prince of good fellows, a good mixer, and
a loyal friend. Cato is full of ideas all his

own, yet tolerant of others, dispersing a wis-

dom tempered with experience. Cato, we
all wish you success.

Character Builder's S. S. Class; Varsity Track
'20-'21-'22-'23; "M" Club; President Montgom-
ery Co. Club; See.-Treas. Dramatic Club; Presi-
dent of The Firm; Business Club.

CHARLES MILES CHAFEE
Biloxi. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Dairy Husbandry

"It is better to have loved and lost, than
never 1n have loved at ail."

If a man's success in college is any cri-

terion as to what his success in life will he,

we predict for "Chafee" an eminent success
in his career. He is able to command the
esteem and respect of the most cultured and
refined people, and yet he is able to conde-
scend to men of low estate. Chafee possesses
a spirit of friendship and hospitality that
has won for him not a few fri< ads in the
student body.
He has not failed to develop any side of

the triangle of life which is of vital im-
portance to every man. With a mind, a
body, and a soul as well developed as that
of Chafee's. we feel quite safe in saying that
success will crown his efforts in the future.

Dialectic Literary Society; Demosthenean Club;
Pies. Dairy Club; See.-Treas. Gulf Coast Club;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '21 '23: Comrades S. S.
Class: R. O. T. C. ; Reveille Staff.
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CAREY E. CHAPMAN
Monticello, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Th.e man worth while, is the man irith a
smile.

When everything (iocs dead wrong."

"Kildee" was captured in the hills of South
Mississippi and sent to A. and M. for ran-
som, but escaped after the first term. With
the opening of the session '20 he returned to

hold his place with the class '23.

He has found time for the various college

activities, for fun and for frequent visits to

M. S. C. W. "Kildee" is liked by all who
know him. and class '23 wishes him success

in his chosen life work.

Pres. Lawrence Co. Club; Vice-President Law-
rence-Jefferson -Davis Co. Club '23; Berean S. S.

Club; Cross Country Team '21-'2.3; Philotechnic
Literary Societv ; Private Co. G; Lion Tamers
Club.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN CLARK
Poplarville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Never hurry nor worry."

A gentleman by nature, handsome by
chance, wise by experience, and an athlete by
development—this is "Bill." Due to his ex-

cellent disposition, generosity, and strong per-

sonality, he has won tlie esteem and friend-

ship of not only class '23. but with all to

whom he is known. "Bill" has distinguished
himself on the track and football field. He
is an all-round athlete. Possessed of heaps
of book knowledge and an alert mind besides
his athletic power, he is certain to make his

mark in the business world as well as among
the fair sex. Go, "Bill," for class '23 wishes
you success.

Treas. Junior Class '21-'22; Varsitv Football
•19-'21-'22; Varsitv Track '19-'20-'21-'22

; "M"
Club; Pres. Pearl River Co. Club '21; 1st Lieut.
Co. A..
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COMMODORE SHELTON COCHRAN
Richton, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Science

"An athlete, training in style,

Stopped to talk to a girl for a irJiile.

'Though I'm training in force.

You've heard, dear, of course,
That a Miss is as good as a mile'."

WE POINT WITH PRIDE to our own lit-

tle private "Man-o-War." National Cham-
pion at nineteen ! Think of it ! And that's

what he is. Winning the quarter mile in

easy style at the National Collegiate at S'tag

Field, Chicago, in 1922. over the cream of
the country.

P>ut races are not the only thing that this

youngster has won. He stands close to the
top in number of friendships acquired at A.
and M. His perennial good humor and care-

free nature are his outstanding traits.

Berean S. S. Class ; Pres. Perrv County Club

:

Cross-Country Team '19-'20-'21-'22; Capt. Cross-
country Team '23: Track Team '19-'20-'21-'22

;

Capt. Track Team '22-'23
; Senior Private Com-

pany "K" Coast Artillery Corp.

SILAS CARROLL COMMANDER
Webb. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Man your joy he as deep as the ocean,
Your trouble as light as its foam."

To find a man more energetic, more will-

ing, and with a more cheerful smile than
Carroll would indeed he a hard undertaking.
He has ever heen a hard worker, a cheerful
companion, and a ready helper in time of
need. He has been a leader during his col-

lege life, but we fear that he is soon to be-

come a captive to some fair damsel, held by
the bonds of matrimony. The Class of 'z&

looks to you, Carroll, to make a success in
life and our hearts are with you wherever
you may be.

A. A. E. ; M. A. S. E. : Pres. Tallehatchle Co.
Club: First Lieut. Co. "K" ; Bus. Mgr. Engineer-
ing Club Play '22-'23.
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ULYSSES CHARLES COOK
Oxford, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Happy am I, from care I'm free,

Why ain't then all contented like me?"

This embryo Cincinnatus left his plough
standing in the furrow to come to A. and M.
to learn the science of Agriculture. He has
learned that science by diligent and persist-

ent effort. Now he has in mind a model farm,
a beautiful wife, n'everything. He is a com-
panionable soul ; a lover of conversation, and
a deep thinker. Give him a chance and he
will carry both sides of an argument with an
ability that will drive you to drink. But
this is only part of his nature ; what his very
existence demands is feminine society, ever
present and ever changing. "Useless" prides
himself on being a man of the world with
self-composure enough to get him by any-
where. Truly he has heen in over half of

the states of the Union and served on the
Rhine. In him Agriculture got a strong man.

Masonic Club; Bolivar County Club; Baraca S.

S. Class; Rifle Team '19-'20; Leatherneck.

^fll^^

FRANK DYESS COOPER
Sumner, Mississippi.

"The only clement in luck is genuine, solid,

old Teutonic pluck."

After "gold-bricking" over the United
States and most of France for fourteen
months with Uncle Sam's Army, "Shorty"
returned to the land of liberty in the fall of
'19, and like a true veteran, forgot the ac-

tivities of the war and turned his attention

to the pursuit of an education. Since that

time he has always been on the go, trying to

absorb some scientific knowledge in Agricul-
tural Engineering. He is a good student, a

diligent worker, and a loyal friend to every-
one. "Shorty's" aim is high and some day
we expect to see him well established on a
delta farm. We wish him the greatest of

success.

Member of A. S. A. E.; Tallahatcbie Co. Club;
Horticulture Society; Baraca S. S. Class; Private
Senior Company.
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AUGUSTUS ALLEN COX
Crystal Springs, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"God made him for a mini, we take him as

he is."

The boundaries of Copiah County were

crossed in the fall of '19 by one of her most

bashful lads, "A Square," who, although se-

verely handicapped by that most dreaded dis-

ease," Timidity, entered the class of '23 with

determination and vigor to master his Col-

lege activities. His honest, self-assertive

characteristics interwoven with his good na-

ture have won him a permanent place in

the hearts of his classmates. Even though

he does not possess that "vampish" attitude

toward the "fair ones," he can hold his own
when necessary.

We expect some day to be profoundly dazed

by his commercial exploits in which he is

deeply interested. "A Square." we do not

hesitate to prophesy that within a short

time the top-most crests of success will be

reigned over by you.

Copliah Co. Club; Business Club; I'hiloteehnic

Literary Society; Bacara S. S. Class; Class

Football '22; High Chancellor Lion Tamer's Club.

JOHN BENTON CRAIG
Batesville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Sentimental!!/ he is disposed to harmony;
hut organically he is incapable of a tune."

J. B. came to us in the fall of 'IS, joining
the Band and the "crusaders" all in one shot.

Ever since then, with the exception of the
year spent in the employ of the State High-
way Department, he has wielded a wicked
"gob-stick." During his sojourn here, J. B.
has made for himself the reputation of being
both an able and consistent worker, and a
good fellow in every sense of the word, as
his hosts of friends will all affirm. We know
that he has made a success of his college

career and are as equally sure that he will

do the same in life's great work after be
leaves us.

"Alumni of 1492"; Band Football '20-'22; Panola
County Club; A. A. E. ; A. S. C. E. : Band '19-'20-
'21-'23; S. A. T. C.
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JOHN JACOB CRAWFORD
Lexington, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Protect me from my friends; I will protect

myself from my enemies."

Standing on one of the hills of Holmes
County in the fall of '19. "Jake" saw the fu-

ture leaders of Mississippi assembled at A.

and M. Desiring to be one of them, he en-

tered the School of Business and Industry
and since that time has proved his right to

be called one of them. If it is true that

money talks we know that "Jake" will never
lie lonesome. He takes life easy and never
worries about anything, with the possible ex-

ception of a certain member of the opposite

sex. A true friend, a good companion, and a

perfect gentleman; what more can we say?
Here's to you, 'Make."

Business Club; Vice President Holmes Co. Club;
Private Co. D.

SAMUEL F. CRAWFORD
Rosedale, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"So live thfit ichen your life shall end.

All men may say, 'I've lost a friend'."

Sam drifted in to us from the garden spot
of the world in the fall of "10. Lucky he
was to survive a year of tough Freshman
life, and now he has come through all the
other pitfalls of college life—except one? He
is dangerously in love. Some one, very in-

teresting to Sam. graduated at M. S. C. W.
in '22 and since that time his thoughts have
been directed toward a little town in Arkan-
sas. Sam lias that gentle good nature and
amiable attitude which made him a desirable
companion and has made him many strong
friends. We prophesy for him a happy life

in a cottage for two.

Pres. Boliver Co. Club '22: Viee.-Pres. Bolivar
Co. Club '23; Character Builders S. S. Class.
Senior Private It. O. T. C.
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LEXARD BAKER CRESSWELL
Bachelor of Science—Business and

Industry

"There's many a slip 'twixt cup and Up,
And mann another 'tween 'Fresh' and 'dip'."

Onee upon a time there was a youth and
he knew naught—which was but natural.

Wherefore, as was proper, he came to college.

And he learned much. He learned muchly
of the ways of the world, and the laws of
business he learned passing well. And he
made friends and flourished—even as he
should. And his name was "Cress." In due
time by dint of much work and thought and
by the grace of providence, which is but luck,

he became a Senior, and got his "dip" and
ventured forth into the field of Finance. And
there was great rejoicing. And he acquired
untold riches and a large family for the com-
fort and prop of bis declining years. And
his name was praised, and he waxed well
and was content. Wherefore, my children,
do ye likewise and prosper.

Business Club ; Vice-Pres. Lafayette Co. Club '21

;

Gulf Coast County Club; Senior Private; Chief
throat slasher of the Lead Pipe Gang.

JOHN RUSSELL CLRREY
Amory, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Think of ease, hut work on."

"Open Arms!" The command is given to
all the world with its hidden futures and
manifold possibilities. It means simply this

:

A. and M. is sending into the world one of
her noblest sons and one of her most per-
sistent men. One who will fight to a finish
the ever waging battles of life and will
emerge the victor to enjoy the splendor of
his achievements. While a student, John has
shown that he possessed those traits of char-
acter and personality which when woven to-

gether produce a masterpiece. Now as Poe
says, "A wind blew out of the clouds," and
blew John from us. We wish him well. "lis
an ill man that has no pluck. So up, up,
John, and away, for you step into the ranks
of men today. And again to the world the
command is "Open Arms."

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; A. S. C. E. ; R. O. T. C.

;

S A. T. C. ; C. B. S. S. Class; Pres. Monroe
County Club; Stone Cutter's Union; Library Or-
derly; "Lover's U-N-I-ON."

=J
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CALVIN HALBERT CUNNINGHAM
Crawford, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Architectural
Engineering

Halbert came to A. and M. in the fall of
1919. His geniality and good disposition
make him a desirable friend and companion.
He chose as his course of study, Architec-

tural Engineering, and as his academic rec-

ord shows, he has mastered it. However,
Architectural Engineering is only a means to

an end, for his highest ideal is to become an
artist. Indeed, his future looks bright, and
is strengthened by his achievements since he
has been in college. His work and inherent
ability as an artist have already made for
him a reputation among his friends. His
aspiration is to attend an art school, where
he intends to penetrate more fully the secrets
of art. We extend to you our heartfelt
wishes for your success.

M. A. S. E. ; Art Editor Reveille '22-'23; Vice-
President Dramatic Club ; Noxubee County Club

;

Architectural Society; Art Editor Reflector '23.

EMMETT HAILEY DAVIDSON
Montpelier, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"Immodest words admit out this defense,

That want of modesty is want of sense."

Hailey is a worthy representative of Clay
County. To know him is sufficient proof of

his deserving qualities, and to see him is to

know him. His excellent academic standing
and the highest respect of his classmates are

results of that natural, honest, and true spirit

characteristic of his type. Certain periods of

Hailey's college life have been marked by an
increasing desire for a quiet home life, but
this desire has served as a stimulant to his

ambitions, and brought him to the finish of

a successful college career. Hailey, the class

of '23 wish you the realization of your high-

est ambitions. May you always be guided by
the perpetual spirit of '23 which you have
supported so loyally.

Private Co. E; President Clay County Club;
Berean S. S. Class.
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NOLL PERKINS DAVIS
Perkinston, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"I Jove, I work, I live;

I'm thankful that I can.

To do, to help, and give;
I wanna be a man."

After finishing at Stone Co. A. H. S. Noll
began the long journey of which he is bow
master. Perkinston is his town ; Agricul-
tural Education is his calling, and service is

his hobby. During the four years of his col-

lege life Noll has made records that speak
for themselves. He has proven himself fully

capable of handling all problems confronting
him, both in his class work and on the ath-
letic field. A kind and congenial fellow, a

worthy husband, an energetic and enthusi-
astic worker is the least we can say for N. P.

To do good and to help his fellow man is

his highest ambition.

Varsity Football '20-'2l-'22; Class Football '19;
"M" Club; Gulf Coast Club; Baraca S. S. Class;
Friendship Council; Promotion Force.

OLIVER T. DEEN
Bassfield, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"I am as free from money as a turtle is

feathers."

"Oliver Twist" hails from the sedge hills

of South Mississippi and has been with the
class all the way through. Since his en-
trance into our class he has more than proven
his worth as a student and a loyal friend to
his classmates.

"Twist" is a serious-minded fellow who be-
lieves in giving everybody a square deal. Be-
cause he is so easily teased his friends are
constantly finding some joke to play on him.
He consistently denies the existence of "Cu-
pid's arrow in his heart, but from his trips

to Columbus we have a reason to doubt his
veracity on this subject. The class of '23

wishes you success, Twist, in all your un-
dertakings.

Pres. Jeff-Davis County Club; Character Build-
ers S. S. Class; Private Senior; K. O. T. C.
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HILL DEXSOX
Bay Springs, Mississippi.

Bachklob of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Wtiat we amount to depends upon what we
know, what ire learn, what we think,

what ire do; and the sum of these is what
we are."

Four years ago. Hill decided to become
"educated." Packing Lis "please don't rain"
and snare drum, lie set forth for A. and M.
Upon Lis arrival be began the arduous task
of getting his diploma. This he has accom-
plished, besides taking an important part in

the band. With his natural talent for mu-
sic he has become a regular Jazz Hound as

a drummer. With his ability to make
friends, his unique qualifications, and his

good looks, we know he is sure to succeed.

Though he has received a Bachelor's degree,

we feel safe in saying that he will not lead

a bachelor's life for very long. Hill, the

class '23 is proud to claim you and wishes
you the best of luck.

Bnraea S. S. Class; Jasper County Club; Band;
College Orchestra: Original Mississippi Six,

Alumni of 1492 ; Reed Football Team : Horti-
cultural Society; Private Senior R. O. T. C.

SAMFEL LOFTON DEXTER
Abbott, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Sceince

"The world is full of care, much like unto a
bubble;

Women and care, and care and women, and
women, and care, and trouble."

Sam entered A. and M. with the class of
'23, and is one of the school's most deserving
students. He has proven himself one of the
most popular boys of the student body, for

he is always cheerful, ready and willing to
help his friends, and his friends are every-
body. With a fixed and steady purpose in

mind, he has upheld A. and M. traditions
throughout his college career. He has been
a true member to the class of '23, willing to

lend a loyal hand to anything that is for
the betterment of the class. Sam. we believe
that if a cheerful heart and sedulous work
is rewarded by success, you will never fail.

Pvt. Co. G.: Sec. Clay County Club '21; Pres.
Clay County Club '22; 2nd Bn. Rifle Team '22;
Lion Tamers Club '23; Educational Club; Greater
Service S. S. Class; Y. M. C. A.
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LAURENCE T. DILLARD
Oxford, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Animal Husbandry

"A handful of common sense is worth a

bushel of learning."

Many a man who roomed on old 200 hall

in the fall of '20 often wondered why two
large hob-nailed shoes could be seen thru the

transom as they hung in such a reposing at-

titude over the foot of the third deck. Yes.

"Cbot" surely did his part of Bunk Fatigue
during that Freshman year. But even then
he found time to improve himself otherwise,

and all worthy activities were not neglected

by him. As the years have gone by many
men of '23 have sought out "Coot" and his

ideas in Syllabus. Feeds and Feeding, and
Bugs.

Laurence, we hope that all of your dreams
and inspirations may become realities, and
we feel that your very optimistic nature and
whole-hearted attitude in everything will

bring you round by round up the ladder of
success.

Hair and Hide Club '22-'23; Class Football '21-

'22; Yalabusha Lafayette Co. Club; Y. M. C. A.
Promotion Force '22-'23; Private Senior, R. O.
T. C.

WILLIAM E. DENT
Macon, Mississippi

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"This above all—to thine own self be true.

And it must follow, as the night th
t
c day,

.Thou cans't not tlien be false to any man."

While the warning blast of America's bugle
echoed among the hills, William Earl set his

face to the front, and with the boys in kahki
marched to a foreign field to defend, protect,

and conquer. His duty to his country per-

formed, he recognized his duty to himself.
With the class of '23, imbibed with the spirit

of learning, he entered A. and M. and begaD
building upon the foundation of a strong per-

sonality, a keen intellect, and perseverance.
His sincerity, genuineness, and transparency
of character, coupled with that commendable
quality of seeiug the good in all mankind, lias

won for him the confidence of acquaintances
and the love of friends.

William Earl, we know you. the man you
are. A patriotic citizen, a southern gentle-

man, a good student and a loyal friend.

JIasonic Club; Presbyterian S. S. Class; Dialec-
tic Literary Society; Dramatic Club; Noxubee Co.
Club; Business Club; Demosthenean Debating
Club.
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ROY GLENN ELLIS
Ozark, Alabama.

Bachelor of S'cience—Agricultural
Education

"It's not whether you've won or lost,

But how you've played the game."

Wheu Alabama became too small for so

great a mind "Roy" migrated to A. and M.
for further expansion. He served bis Uncle
Sam right up at the front during the World
War, but his return from overseas changed
bis slogan, "Get a Hun," to "getting wisdom."
His college record shows that his struggle
for knowledge has not been in vain. His
pleasant personality, gentle temperament,
courteous manner, and sturdy disposition has
made for him many friends both among the
faculty and the student body. His success is

certain, and may he be happy with "her."

Masonic Club; Philotechnic Literary Society;
Berean Sunday School; Alabama Club; American
Legion.

SIDNEY JOSEPH FERGUSON, Jr.

Meridian, Miss.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"Let me live in a house bij the side of the

road
And be a friend to man."

Ferg, or "Sid," as he is better known, came
to us from Meridian after serving six months
with Uncle Sam. Realizing the higher ideals

of life, Sid has made a great stride toward
accomplishment. While in college he has al-

ways been a friend to his fellow students.
No task is too difficult for him to undertake,
and no friend is too low for him to give a
lift. To be a captain of the lumber industry
is Sid's ambition. Aided by the love and care
of one of the most promising of the fairer
sex, we predict for Sid a great success in al)

his undertakings.

American Legion ; Vice-Pres. Lauderdale Countv
Club '23; B. D. G. Leader; Dairy Club; Horti-
cultural Society; Tennis Club; Hair and Hide
Club; Promotion Council, Y. M. C. A.; Philo-
teclmie Literary Society ; Vice-Pres. Perry County
Club; Sec.-Treas. Truth Seekers Sundav School
Class; Pvt. Senior, Co. "L".

It
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THOMAS BENTON FATHERREE
Quitman, Mississippi.

Bachelor of .Science—Science

"Yet leaving here a name, I trust,

That will not perish in the dust."

Quitman, Miss., was an unknown burg un-

til the past few years. "T. B." came up
from that now famous metropolis and quietly

and steadily went about the duties of a fresh-

man, working hard and smiling pleasantly.

As time crept on this pleasant mannered
Freshie could be seen mixed up in all worthy
activities, unheard, unnoticed by many, un-

assuming, observant. Then suddenly, like a

meteor shooting across the sky, "T. B." shot
into the limelight as a leader of old '23.

The high esteem in which he is held by
both students and faculty is shown by the
positions of honor, of merit, and of trust in

which he has been placed.
T. Benton, your determination, stickability.

industry, optimism, jovial smile, and good
word warrant your rapid ascent up the lad-

der of success, and the class of '23 wishes
for you a hasty realization of it.

Pres. Y. M. C. A. '22-'23; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
'21-'22; Pres. Philotechnic Literary Society, First
Semester '22-'23: Pres. Greater Service S. S.
Class; Pres. Clarke Co. Club: Pres. Science Club
'21-'22; Navy Club; Sec.-Treas. Student Asso-
ciation '21-'22; Capt. Co. "I"; Demosthenian.

ROWAN GATEWOOD
Hillsboro, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Love is man's inspiration

;

May I ever be inspired."

"Gate" took his first step forward on an
early September morning in '10 when he
journeyed to town and boarded the "ole rat-

tler" to A. and M.
Altho he remained a Freshman with us

for only one term, the following fall found
him back with renewed determination for a
"dip."

He is an open anti-militarist, but in aca-
demic work, excelled by few.
His ambition is to revolutionize commercial

industry and to drive "Andy Gump" from
public affairs. With his thorough knowledge
of commercial and public affairs we feel

sure of his success.

"Gate," the good wishes of class '23 are
with you in whatever line of endeavor you
may pursue.

Pres. Scott Co. Club; Masonic Club; Business
Club; Dialectic Literary Society; Baraca S. S.
Class; Lion Tamers Club.
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LEON MORSE GARDNER
Moorhead, Mississippi

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"IFftere genius turns."

While being rocked in the cradle this

chesty lad first aspired to become a civil en-

gineer. He is a product hammered out on
his own anvil, as his was not a rosy path.
Despite a broken leg, the obdurate fate of a
transgressor of hazing regulations and ardu-
ous night work at the power plant, Physique
is the possessor of a record of such excellence
that we all can but envy. L. M. pitched
wheat in Kansas and toured the west in the
mode peculiar to harvest hands. His ability

as a student is only excelled by his person-
ality. His piquant delivery of personal an-
ecdotes rivals that of Sinbad and his effer-

vescent spirits are as rare champagne. "L.

M.," our best wishes go with you, and may
your every effort be crowned with success.

Life Savers Club; M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; A. S.

C. E. Sunflower Co. Club; Sgt. Co. I.

M. GUNN GILLESPIE
Shubuta. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"A happy disposition merits success,

Fortune will take care of itself."

"Gunn"—when we hear the word around
the campus we at once think of that cheerful,

ever smiling person whose good nature radi-

ates even to the remotest corner of our little

sphere. Still a tinge of jealousy is felt by
us all when he has deemed it necessary to

permit our Columbus sister so often to bask
in the divine effulgence of bis emanating
personality. If we cannot have him for all

time we surely retain the right to claim
him for our very own for four short years.

"Gunn," besides attaining promising heights
in the School of Business, has won that cov-

eted reward for which most men strive in

vain : a host of fast friends. And now, Mr.
Gillespie, we wish for you a long life, punc-
tuated with successful attainments in the
World of Commerce. With your well chosen
training and captivating personality we can
not expect less.
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CHARLES N. GILMER
Bogalusa, Louisiana.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"// at first you don't succeed,

Keei) on trying till you do make the team."

"Skinnie's" smiling face showed up at the
first roll call of class '23 and it has heen
present at every roll call since. He has heen
one of the leading members of class '23 and
has supported it in every way. He spent
four years on the football field, two of these
fighting for his Alma Mater on the scrub
team, one on the class team and his last year
on the Varsity squad. His good nature and
common sense has made for him many good
friends. Class '23 is glad to claim "Skinnie"
as one of her sons. We join in wishing him
success and happiness.

Viee-Pres. Pearl River County Club ; 1st Lieuten-
ant Co. C; Greater Service S. S. Class; Educa-
tion Club: Campus Poli.

BENNETT TAYLOR GORDON
Greenville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"These pleasures Melancholy give;
And I with thee a- ill choose to live."

The old pipe ceases its hectic growl, the
red-hot point of the abused pencil glows less

brightly, the feverish swish of the ravished
slide rule lapses into silence, the last of
Room 153 worms himself into recesses of the
old hay. for all lessons have at last been
subdued. But for the weary, there is no
rest; divisions of transits march and counter-
march across the anguished mind ; bogs reach
up to pull down their invaders; roaring
streams defy efforts for mastery or restraint.
As with his school life and his dreams, so

shall Benny's life later be. Serious minded
and reflective, but an effective worker, we
see for him eternal activity. Seemingly dis-

tant, but, once under his skin, a true gentle-
man and a staunch friend, the best of our
wishes go with him.

A. S. C. E. : A. A. E. ; Salamagundi Club : Pres.
Washington Co. Club: 2nd Lieut. Co. "D" "Lee
Guards" '20-'21.
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HENRY K. GRABOWSKI
Trenton, New Jersey.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"For tchere there is music, there is harmony."

It took courage to remove bis feet from un-
der father's table, and go in search of the
"golden fleece" (sheepskin), but Henry jour-

neyed fourteen hundred miles and found it.

He entered with the class '22. During his

second year he was lured away by the call

of the "thespian trail." He covered the Or-
pheum Vaudeville Circuit with a musical act
of national reputation. However, he re-

turned to A. and M. soon afterward.
His popularity is universal in the student

body, and as assistant director and French
horn soloist he has always been a valuable
man to the band.
We expect to hear some day of another

great man from New Jersey, his name Henry
instead of Woodrow. Good luck, old man.

1st Lieut. Band Co.; College Orchestra; Assistant
Musical Director; Pbilotechnie Literary Society;
Glee Club; Original Mississippi Six; Alumni 1492.

ELMER JESSE GRIMMETT
Canton, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Mechanical
Engineering

"He sighed to many, tho lie loved out one."

In giving us "Cattle," the Hub City has
every reason to feel proud. This young en-

gineer, we are sure, will make good, for we
know him and the sterling qualities that have
so frequently cropped out in him as a friend

and as a student. His motto is "Success
thru honest effort," the same as other great
engineers.

As a military man "Cattle" is a genius in

his line, having been known to make break-

fast formation only when excess demerits
were crowding him.
When "Cattle" leaves this part of the state

and goes South where women are beautiful,

he will leave behind him a host of friends.

Here's to you, ''Cattle, " may your troubles

all be little ones.

Forrest County Club; Dramatic Club; A. A. E.

;

M. A. S. R. ; 2nd Lieutenant Company I; "Lee
Guards" '20-'21.
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HALBERT MARION HARRIS
Charleston. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Agriculture

"His praise comes from those who know
]ii»t."

Halbert came from the wilds of Charleston
in the fall of 'IS and rendered valiant ser-

vice in Co. 6, S. A. T. C. Upon being dis-

charged he embarked for home and A. and
M. saw him no more for a year. But in '19

he again entered as a Fresh, but fate was
unkind and he was with ns for only three

months. The following year found "Pete"
back with renewed determination and today
he has won a place amongst the leaders of

his class. "Pete." '23 can predict for you
nothing less than unlimited success in your
life's work.

Private Senior; Berean S. S. Class; V.-Pres.
Tallahatchie Co. Club; Lion Tamers Club; R. O.
B. A.

FRANK W. HARRIS
Skene, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

"He helicves that patient and persistent effort
trill conquer any fixed purpose."

Known to his classmates as "Harris." to

his feminine admirers—and they are many

—

as "Frank." and to his Freshmen as "Mr.
Harris." This hero is a man of varied deeds
and accomplishments. Harris, without a
doubt, performs his duties in a straightfor-
ward, conscientious manner that is character-
istic of every real man. His tireless devotion
to his work has won for him the respect and
confidence of students and professors alike.

Navy Club; Fellowship S. S. Class; Pres. Bolivar
Co. Club; Sec. and Treas. Business Club; Junior
Pin Committee.

=u
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JOHN LESLIE HARRIS
Banks, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"The rigid righteous is a fool,

The rigid wi.se another,
Then gently scan pour brother man,
Still gentler sister iroman."

J. L., better known as "Jack." is a product
of the good old county of Tike in southeast-
ern Alabama. Naturally, he loves the "Mid-
night choo-choo." His unusual aptness and
his unsurpassed integrity combined with his
determined "I will," have brought him. with-
out a single defeat, to the end of a very loyal

career at our dear Alma Mater. Jack not
only holds a good academic record, but the
respect and admiration of the faculty and
student body as well. Jack's chief ambition
is to win a girl (?) With his sunny smiles
and steadiness of purpose we predict for him
a happy and successful future.

Character Builders Class: American Legion, Pro-
motion Club: Boxing Club (punching bag): Ala-
bama Club.

RICHARD EDWARD HARRISON
Columbus. Mississippi.

Ba< iielor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"In stature small.

Hut just tli.e same a man to all."

Four winters have passed since "Little

Richard" joined our ranks. Hailing from
our sister city of Columbus, he was already
familiar with our school, and in a short while
he chose Electrical Engineering as his course
of study. Although "Dick" is not a giant in

size, his heart is as big as Hercules, and to

know him is to be his friend. "Dick" believes

that there is a silver lining behind every
cloud and when he gets his "dip" he will dis-

cover it. We predict that S'teinmetz will

fade away into insignificance when "Little

Richard" enters the electrical world.

M. A. S. E.; A. A. E.; Berean S. S. Class; Dialec-
tic Literary Society ; President Lowndes County
Club '21-'22-'22-'23.
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GEORGE FINLEY HAYNES
Greenville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Man may hold all sorts of posts

If he'll only hold his tongue."

Four years ago many green and frightened
Freshmen made their appearance upon the A.
and M. campus. Among these was George.
He hails from the "Queen City of the Delta,"
and try as you may, no fairer representative
of the village can be found. From the be-

ginning George has gone about his work with
determination in his eye and he has made a

record in his work that any one would be
proud to call his own. Not only has George
been a good student, but also a friend to all,

being always cheery and full of fun. May
all your undertakings be turned into accom-
plishments, George, and may we meet you in

later years when you are crowned with
success.

Capt. Co. G; 1st Sergeants Club '21-'22; Washing-
ton County Club; Preb. S. S. Class; Lion Tamers
Club.

BEX F. HILBUN
Laurel, Mississippi

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"There's men that somehow just grip your
eyes,

And hold them hard like a spell."

If Ben should enter a crowded room it

would suddenly dawn on you that somebody
had come in. He goes about in that quiet,
masterful way of his, winning friends by his
beautiful personality and sheer strength of
character.

Striving ever to avoid the limelight, he
thus finds it in large proportions. Leadership
seems to come natural with him and he has
cut for himself a private niche at the very
top, not only of the Senior Class, but of the
entire student body.
And, boy, did you ever hear him speak!
Shades of Webster

!

Pres. Senior Class; Pres. Demostlienian Club;
Pres. Salamagundi Literary Club; Pres. Drama-
tic Club; Pres. Freshman Class '24; Pres. Jones
Co. Club: V.-Pres. Dialectic Literary Society; V.-
Pres. Gordians; Asst. Supt. Campus S. School;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Reflector Staff: Varsity De-
bator '21-'22-'23; Masonic Club; Character Build-
ers S. S. Class.
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GEORGE GODFREY HOBBS
Greenwood, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Frame your mind to mirth and merriment,
which oar a thousand harms and lengthen
life."

Friends do not insure a success in life, but
the knowledge of them and their loyalty is a
boost toward that goal which none other can
surpass.

Possessed of a pleasing personality and a
mind truly framed to "mirth and merriment,"
George has made for himself a host of friends
worthy of the envy of any man at A. and M.
Not necessarily an exceptional scholar, but
as good as most—a gentleman and as true a
pal as a man ever had, he leaves a place that

will be hard to fill.

The best his class can wish for him is to

do as well in future years as he has done in

his time among us here.

Business Manager Reveille; Chairman Pin Com-
mittee; Salamagundi Club; Vice-Pres. Leflore
County Club '21-'22; 2nd Lieut. Co. "E" ; Offi-
cial Belt Slinger and Charter Member "Lead
Pipe Gang."

GEORGE ELBERT HORN
Bay Springs, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture and
Agricultural Education

"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up
And tell the world, 'This is the man'."

A man he came; a man he leaves. His
good nature, integrity and keen sense of
humor have won the esteem of his fellow-

mates and the faculty. These sterling qual-
ities, aptness, and judgment will insure his
success as a leader. In the spring of '17 he
joined the Navy. We know that he did his
"bit" in subduing the "Hun," for he received
five citations for bravery. Although he came
to us without one entrance unit, he has cred-
itably qualified himself during his four years
here and is ready to go out with two "dips"
—a rare feat that takes the majority of us
five years to accomplish. "G. E.," that you
may have unbounded success in all of your
undertakings is the sincere wish of class '23.

Masonic Club, Vice-Pres. Baraca S. S. Club '21;
Pres. Baraca S. S. Class '22; Pres. Jasper Co.
Club '22; Friendship Council: Executive Navy
Club '22; Asst. Supt. "Y" Sunday School; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet.
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BERRY CLAYTON HOUSE
Lexington, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"So live that when, your life shall end,

All men may say, 'I've lost a friend'."

Clayton first entered A. and M. in 1918

during the S. A. T. C. After that organiza-

tion disbanded he returned to his home and
finished high school. In the fall of 1919 he
re-entered as a member of the class '23, since

which time he has ever been one of its most
loyal supporters. A student of ability, wise
by experience, and a natural gentleman ; he
is capable of applying himself to a task un-
til it is completed, regardless of the many
temptations which might induce him to quit.

"B. C," you have made many friends here,

and the very best wishes of the class go with
you. When you are awarded your degree
it may truthfully be said, 'Well done, thou
good and faithful servant'."

Education Club '22
:

Treas. Holmes Co.
Senior.

Fellowship S. S. Class; Sec-
Club ; S. A. T. C. ; Private

BRADY A. HUGHES'
Guin, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Education

"Life is what we make it.

So I think I need some help."

We know that B. A. came to us, that he
has been here his allotted time and is now
to take his departure. Just why he came
to A. and M. is not a hard question to an-
swer. It was most likely due to A. and M.'s
reputation and his good judgment. The use
he has made of his time brings on more talk.

B. A. has not been as the man who hid his

candle under a bushel. We found his shin-

ing bright in Sophomore English" and Chem-
istry. The only time that he hid the candle
was during ,the summer normal. It is not
likely that he was wholly responsible for
this as there was usually the moon and a
girl. B. A. has majored in Education with
Business in view. This will likely determine
the place of departure. We wish him all

that is good.

Masonic Club: Character Builders S. S. Class;
PMlotechnic Literary Society; American Legion.
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LLOYD HENRY HUGHES
Louisville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"The innocent brightness of u new horn dan
is lovcli/ yet."

Winston county is responsible for these
few words. Typical of the county from
which he came, Hughes entered A. and M.
with courage in his heart and a purpose in

his soul. His work as a student and his

standing in College activities speak for them-
selves. As far as the "Male of the Species"
is concerned, Hughes is master of himself,

hut he is utterly unable to cope with the
winsome graces of milady. In his four years,

three in the dormitory, and the last year a
town prep, Hughes has formed a host of
friends who will join in wishing him a pros-

perous and successful future.

Masonic Club: Winston County Club; Character
Builders S. S. Class; Town Prep Club: Private
Co. F.

CHARLES EYERETTE HUMBLE
Clinton, Louisiana

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Sirs, believe me, there's a way."

The swamps of Louisiana lost a familiar

figure when high water drove "C. E." out to

civilization. He began looking around to

the next wildest place to go and came to

A. and M. Here he began pursuing the sub-

ject of Engineering, and after overcoming
all sorts of obstacles, such as Mechanics, Am-
peres, etc., he has at last caught up with it.

We prophesy that be will cut out for him-
self a place of honor and fame along the
lines of his profession.

He has made many friends and by perse-

verance and grit has done much toward mas-
tering the mysteries of Electricity. Our best

wishes go with him as he leaves to enter the
real school of life.

Private Co. L; C.

S. E. ; A. A. E.
A. C. Louisiana Club: M. A.
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JOHN DANIEL HUMPHRIES
Louisville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"He is pretty to icalJc with
And witty to talk with."

He picks up his fun where he finds it. Per-

haps you have heard of those fellows every-

body likes, despite their natural tendency to

do otherwise, but the chances are you have
never seen one. That's "Sheriff,

-

' always
ready to do anything for pleasure's sake. He
even derived some measure of fun from two
years in Hawaii, France, and Russia during
the well-known argument over there.

We are expecting great things of "Dan."
His loyalty to his class and his Alma Mater
have been surpassed by none. If his accom-
plishments here are indicative of his future
prosperity he will be known by all the world.

Character Builders S. S. Class: Dialectic Literary
Society; Sales Mgr. ; Horticultural Society; Win-
ston County Club; Honorary Member Tippah-
Union Club; Sheriff on "Needmore" '21-'22.

RALPH HAMILTON HUTTO
Waynesboro, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

''Bis praise comes from the lips of those who
know him best."

Hamp was captured in the hills of Wayne
County and sent to A. and M. for ransom.
After completing high school, when the call

for real men was sounded, he joined hands
with our "BIG UNCLE." He' served two
years in the army, more than a year of
which was with the A. E. F. After being
discharged from the army he came to A. and
M. and entered with class '23. A true friend,
a good companion, and a gentleman. Hamp
possesses all these qualities and more. It
has been a pleasure to know and to be as-

sociated with you, Hamp. May success
crown your every effort and may your cup
of happiness be filled to overflowing.

Dialectic Literary Society; Berean S. S. Class;
Masonic Club; Horticultural Society; President
Wayne County Club.

Jl
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JACK DAWSON HUNNIOUTT
S'cooba, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Any fool can go to bed,

But it takes a man to get up."

Jack (to the ladies), or "Honey" (to his
class-mates) joined us in the fall of '19 and
has been a consistent member of the class
ever since. Kemper's unbroken string of
non-Engineering students was broken when
"Honey" decided to explore the mysteries of
hydraulics, calculus, mechanics and the vari-

ous other "ics" required of civilized engin-
eers. "Honey's" hobby is railroading and no
doubt but what we of the present generation
will see a revolutionized system of transpor-
tation in the near future. The best wishes
of the class '23 go with you, "Honey," and
may you get the one of your heart's desire.

1st Lieut. Co. I; A. A. E. ; A. P. C. E. ; M. A.
S. E.; Class Football '20-'21; Kemper County
Club; Presbyterian S. S. Class; Pbiloteehnic
Literary Society ; Rifle Team.

WILBUR M. HURST
Morton, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"The lark soars up in th,e air,

The toad sits tight in his hole;

And I iconld I were certain which of the
paii-

Were the true type of my soul."

"Billy" came seeking what he did not find

during his eighteen months in the Navy.
Full of that disposition of a sailor, he won
his place in the hearts of A. and M. He is

finishing a semester ahead of his class. His
hobby is Agricultural Engineering, his side

line the library, and his ambition to finish

at Ames. We do not prophesy a success for
him as he is already one. Luck to you, boy,
may we meet again.

Navy Club; Scott County Club; Character Build-
ers S. S. Class; Masonic Club; M. A. S. E.

;

A. S. A. E.
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IRVING FREDERICK HYDE
Senatobia, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Wisdom he h.as, and to his wisdom courage,

Temper to that, and unto all success."

Irving has impressed himself upon the stu-

dents as few ever succeeded in doing in the

same length of time. In him the elements of

leadership are harmoniously blended. He is

courageous, he has mental poise, and he is

alert and resourceful in thinking. He is

a handsome, sensible fellow, popular with
the students and the ladies, and forms that

type of friendship that makes his company
pleasant and agreeable. His amiable dis-

position and his sincere attention to his work
have won for him the admiration of both
his classmates and instructors. May you be
successful in all of your aspirations and
undertakings, is the wish of class '23.

Masonic Club; Baraca S. S. Class; Tate County
Club; Class Football '21.

JODIE WILSON JOHNSON
Evadale, Arkansas.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A true gentleman.'"

"Jodie" comes to us out of the lowlands
of Arkansas, from the great City of Evadale.
On the outside he is a great player and a

good mixer, putting all he has in those
things which are honorable. On the inside

of his college life, he has made a good aca-

demic record, and has grown to be a promi-
nent member in his class ; his popularity
throughout the student body is unlimited.

His pleasing disposition and loyalty to duty
is to be envied. He some day expects to elec-

trify the world with his Agricultural exploits

in the Arkansas delta. "Jodie," we feel no
hesitancy in prophesying for you a very great
future indeed.

Captain Company H; Tate County Club; Edu-
cational Club; Berean S. S. Class; Campus Poli.
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JEPTHA CARLOS JOHNSON
Fernbank, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"The head that is loaded with wisdom doesn't

always leak at the month."

After a violent siege in T'ncle Sam's war,
"Jep" turned from familiar haunts in north-

west Alabama and reported for duty with
the Freshmen then known as '23. As the
class has carved its record within the portals

of A. and M. "Jep" has played his part well.

His pronounced desire to do his duty toward
his college, his many friends, and his coun-
try place him among the invincible. Our as-

sociation with him has found him to be an
enemy to none, a true, whole-hearted friend

to all. Such characteristics added to his de-

termination and zeal assure his success in

the outside world. Congratulations to you
and yours is the message of '23.

Alabama Club : Character Builders S. S. Class:
American Legion.

WALTER E. JOHNSON
Sebastopol, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A square deal to every man."

Johnson hails from the great common-
wealth of Leake County, and is actually
proud of the fact. He came to us in the fall

of MO and very soon won his place as an
essential part of class '23. His generous dis-

position and manly character have won the
friendship of all who know him. He is not
gifted in making noise, but is always in the
A-l class when the test comes. The class is

unable to obtain any definite information,
however, his goal in life is believed to be a
modern farm, a brown-eyed girl, and a bung-
alow. Go to it, Johnson, old boy. We know
you are going to reach your goal. Leake
County can justly lie proud of you and the
entire class of '23 is behind you.

Dialectic Literary Society; Berean S. S. Class;
Leake Co. Club.
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HUGH HESTER JONES
Philadelphia, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Be a live wire and you won't get stepped

on."

From the foothills of Neshoba County
emerged this long, tall, lanky specimen of

Mississippi manhood. The class of '23 wel-

comed him into its midst without a murmur
and soon found that they had gained an ac-

tive member. His unusual interest in Vet.

Science has won him the name of "Doc." Dur-
ing his four years of association with '23 we
are able to recognize very clearly his ability

as a leader, accompanied by a personality
which has gained him many friends in the
faculty as well as in the student body. We
admire him for his "bull dog" tenacity to

his clear-cut ideas. These traits of char-
acter cannot be defeated; we know you will

make good, "Doc," and our best wishes go
with you.

Masonic Club; Pbilotecbnic Literary Society;
Pres. Neshoba Co. Club; American Legion; Fel-
lowship S. S. Club.

GEORGE WILBUR JONES
Philadelphia, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Happy is the home that shelters this man."

G. W., commonly known as "George Wash-
ington." hails from the city of brotherly love,

Philadelphia, Miss. He is a man who stands
for the right regardless of public opinion,

and has. therefore, been an important factor
in maintaining high standards in the student
body. He is a true friend and a worthy
classmate. We feel sure that he will num-
ber with the greatest men from our class.

G. W., you have the best wishes of the class.

May your day's work be scattered with sun-
shine, and when you reach your field of
choice may the same sunny spirit accompany
you.

Character Builders S. S. Class; Dialectic Liter-
ary Society; Friendship Council: Neshoba County
Club; Blue Ridge Club; Pvt. Co. F.
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LEWIS I. JONES
Eichton, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"If you cannot win, make the fellow
Ahead of you break the record."

After a circle with Uncle Sain's Navy,
L. I. abandoned the tall timbers of Greene
County and came to A. and M. to join the

class of '23. If personality and proficiency

count, .then L. I. is certainly in the passing
class. These are demonstrated in all phases
of college life in which he has taken an ac-

tive part. He leaves this institution with
unlimited possibilities, for a man that has
made a success in college will undoubtedly
make a success in life. A. and M. is justly

proud of him—we want more men like him.
The class of '23 rejoices in turning him into

the world as one of its members to do credit

to our Alma Mater.

Editor -in-Chief of Reveille; Class Football '19-

'20; Scrubs '21; Varsity Football '22; "Skipper"
Navy Club; Dernosthenean Club; V.-P. Dialectic
Literary Society; "Y" Cabinet: Character Build-
ers S. S. Class ; 2nd Lieutenant Company "A"

;

Pres. Greene Co. Club '22; Promotion Council.

LEON BEATY JUDD
Okolona, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Why worry, things are going to happen any-
way."

Leon, besides attaining the title of "pro-

fessor" by his fluent Spanish, has made a

host of friends in his four years at A. and
M. His loyalty, unselfishness, and wisdom
have made him a man worth knowing. His
academic record leads us to predict a great
future for him, but he is inclined toward a
life abroad, rather than to a future in Wall
Street, or a governorship on the Federal Re-
serve board. As a "Promoid" par excellence,

les femmes will be disappointed at his grad-
uation, and there will be many cries of "As
you were" at the gym dances. As a man of
purpose, a loyal friend, a gentleman, he car-
ries with him the best wishes of his fellow
students.

Baraca Sunday School Class; Chickasaw Countv
Club.
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DAVID JINK IX

Natchez, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"A taste for wine, an eye for a maid.
Never too bold, never afraid."

Oh! Monsieurs et Dames: stan' now -devout
vans who but ze only known one of hees
kin' ; in one form—D'Artagnon, Foche, Car-
pentier; one Ruddy, one Harte, one—what
you call? hull-whacker! Jes' fink, ze qual-
ity of zees, all at ze zame time in one! Ah!
zat eyes! zos hair, zem shouklair ! ze debon-
naire smile! Was there evair such combine?
Put you behin' heem men and zem he leads

!

show to heem one demoisselle, and her he
wins ! Bring out ze rat, and weeth heem he
is as one Tell, nevair miss! Ah! One man,
dites done!

Capt. and Reg. Adj. '22-'23; Student Council:
Pres. A. S. A. E. ; Pres. Adams County Club
'21-'22; "Lee Guards" '20-'21.

LEONIDAS B. KENNEDY
West Point, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Architectural
Engineering

"I did no more than others did,

I don't Jcnow where the change began;
I started as an average kid,

I finished as a thinJcin' man."

Don't misjudge him—not dignified—far

from it. He is full of the most devilish dev-

ilment this side of the imps themselves. Aside
from the so-called "weaker sex" Pat's love

for a friend's cigar is paramount. His to-

bacco pouch is not always full either. Due
to the hostile disposition of the Sophomores,
Pat entered College Activities rather early

in his freshman year. One year abroad
seems to have increased his love for the fair

ones. It is likely that .the salty spray sea-

soned him a bit. Decided to be an archi-

tectural engineer so he could have time for

outside work. Pat is a good fellow by na-

ture, a student by chance, and wise by ex-

perience. We wish him all that is good.

M. A. S. E.: Architectural Society; Character
Builders S. S. Class.
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ROY GOODWIN KIRBY
Jackson, Tennessee.

Bachelor or Science—Mechanical
Engineering

"A good fellow, a good student, and a gentle-

man combined."

Roy's search for an institution of higher
learning led him this way when the class of
'23 was being poured into the mold of col-

lege life. It was Tennessee's loss and Mis-
sissippi's gain when he decided to make A.
and M. his Alma Mater. The harder sub-
jects of college life have held no terrors for
him ; he has surmounted them and made them
into stepping stones.

We are glad you left your native state to

attend college here. Roy. Had you not been
here our four years of college life would
have been incomplete. The best wishes of
the class of '23 and A. and M. are with you.

Philotecbnic Literary Society; Dramatic Club;
A. A. E.; M. A. S. E. : B. D. G. Leader: Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet; Class Historian '21-'22; Friend-
ship Council '21

: Character Builders S S. Class.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN' LAMBERT
Charleston. Miss.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Give to the world the best that you have.

And tlie best will come back to you."

"Bill" entered A. and M. with the class

of '23, and during his four consecutive years
here he has made a host of friends among
the students and faculty. His jolly ways
and pleasaut smile, combined with the very
highest type of culture, makes him the same
"Bill" at all times and places. A true friend

and gentleman in every respect, and a dili-

gent student as well. Were it not for one
particular attraction in the city of Stark-
ville be would have perhaps devoted his en-

tire time to his academic work. To you,
"Bill." ole fellow, we look forward with
happy assurance to the time when you will be
the executive of some great organization.

Y.-Pres. Tallahatchie County Club; Berean S. S.

Class; Business Club; Senior Memorial Com.;
Coast Art. Corps; 2nd Lieut. Reserve Corps; "Lee
Guards" '20-'21.
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ARTHUR I). LITTLE
Wesson, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"An ideal mixture of Jots of fun and plenty

of sense."

A big boy with a nice smile and a winning
way, that's Arthur. He's jolly and he's witty
and more than even these he is a student
par-excellence. Bacteriology and Chemistry
are his pastimes and Dairying is his hobby.
Arthur comes from South Mississippi, a place
where the pines grow tall and the men grow
handsome, and a place that he insists is the
garden spot of the world. Traveling pro-

clivities have, however, led him far from this

land of milk and honey. He has been with
the boom of the oil fields and al road with
the Merchant Marine and now be talks of
settling in Florida ; but. however far he may
wander, and whatever he may be or do, the
kindest regards of his numerous friends are
with him.

Pres. Lincoln Co. Club ; Dairy Club ; Character
Builders 8. S. Class; Private Senior Company C.

EDGAR ALLAN LOFTIN
Oak Vale, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

From a Fort McPherson hospital in the
spring of '20 came Loftin to the shrine of
our Alma Mater to drink of her knowledge
that he might be better prepared to conquer
the obstacles of life. He has kept up the
fight, and though starting with a handicap
of two terms, he will graduate with the class
of '23. Unlike the Biblical character so fa-
miliar to us all, Loftin. though having married
a wife, has always been on the job when
class '23 was at the helm; always taking an
active part in college activities. Class '23

commends you to the world: may your colors
never stand at half-mast.

Treas. Character Builders S. Is. Class; Chaplain
Masonic Club; American Lesion ; Sec. Jeff Davis
County Club '21.
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EMMETT LOTT
Logtown, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Known by all, and loved by all that know
Mm."

In the fall of '19 a storm swept the low-
lands of South Mississippi, carrying before

it everything that was not securely anchored
to earth. This storm passed, on up the state

depositing various things at various places.

As it passed over A. and M. College it cast

from its midst a "Greek." He landed lightly

upon the campus, picked himself up, and
walked casually into the Registrar's office

and entered the Freshman class. Emmett
had just completed a four-year course at a
prep school in Biloxi when he came to us.

As a Freshman, Emmett was a huge suc-

cess, as he possessed everything that a true
Freshman should have. Agriculture is his

chosen field and friendship his hobby. Em-
mett, Ole Pal, we hate to lose you, but the
world needs you.

Gulf Coast Co. Club; Masonic
Senkfr R. O. T. C.

Club ; Private

CHARLES BAHAN LUCRE
Starkville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"He reads much,
He is a great observer, and looks quite

through the deeds of men."

This is "Omar"—Omar the artist, scientist
and soldier. Enlisting in the army during
the war as a private, he left as a company
commander to come to school, deciding that
the pen is mightier than the sword. He is a
fluent linguist, and possesses the rare gift of
a mathematical brain. Omar is a world
traveler and an astute philosopher. He served
in the British Merchant Marine, toiled in the
Canadian wheat fields, rode the mesas of
New Mexico, and once resided in "Bagdad-
on-the-Subway." He has conversed with
kings and princes, and argued with the Great
Unwashed. Yet in all his wanderings he has
never lost the common touch. We all know
him for the real man that be is, and the
entire class wishes him unlimited success in
the field he may choose to display his talents.

Pvt. Co. "H"
Soc. C. E.

M. A. S. E.; A. A. E. ; Arner.
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LEVIN FREELAND MAGRUDER
Starkville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science— Science

"Thanks to the human heart by which we
live,

Thanks to its tenderness, its joys, and
fears.

To me the meanest flower that blows can
give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for
tears."

Wherever and whenever Freeland lays

aside dissertation on the theory of molecules,
and devotes his time to the practice on mo-
lars, one thing is certain : regardless of the
location of his main extracting emporium,
two branch offices will be located in Colum-
bus. For it may be asserted without con-

tradiction that he has been variously mis-
taken for the superintendent of the S. D.
Lee High School, the head waiter of the Bell

Cafe, and the night watchman at M. S. C. W.
It is maintained by certain intimates that
these trips are for the purpose of obtaining
private instruction in Physics—a branch of

science held just as highly in Freeland's
esteem as the "noon dummy" is in an A. and
M. traveler's when it wades the rails on the
outskirts of Sessums.

Town Preps; Town Prep Football Team '20-'21;
R. O. S. of R. ; Volunteer S. S. Class ; Pvt. R. O.
T. C.

ALVER JETTIE MATTOX
Amory. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

''There is nothing more kingly than kindness;
There is nothing more royal than truth."

In the spring of 1917, when the call to arms
was sounded throughout our country. Mat-
tox threw down the bull whip and shoul-

dered the musket for our Big Uncle. During
his sojourn in foreign lands and on bloody
battlefields he became convinced that a col-

lege education would be of value to him. For
this reason he did not tarry long in "Old
Itawamba" after the war ended, but soon
began the Ions hike from that place to A.

and M. Mat is not classed among the jellies,

nor does he wish to be, but by persistent
effort, coupled with the best of intentions,
he is about to accomplish his purpose. He
does not seem to be seriously haunted by
the fair sex, but it is rumored that he is

furnishing his dugout with two bunks. The
best wishes of '23 go with you. Mat. wlier-

ever you wander.

Hair and Hide Club ; Baraca S. S.
Itawamba County Club; Red Devils.

< "hiss
;
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HENRY EUGENE MAULDIN, Jr.

Waynesboro, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A character is an assemblage of qualities."

Do not think that he is quite so serious as
he appears. His friends know him to be a

jolly good fellow. He does not deny that
he is from Wayne County, and we know that
he is one that Wayne County and A. and M.
will be proud of. He entered with us in the
fall of '10, but had to discontinue his work
for two terms. In spite of the time that he
has lost, he will finish with his class. The
time that he has been here has been devoted
to his studies, and his is a sterling char-
acter. He is a man of merit. Whatever the
future may hold for you. Mauldin, we know
that the amiable disposition, the thorough
going honesty, and the loyal friendship which
you have shown here, will give you well de
served success.

Dialectic Literary Society: Character Builders
S. Class; Sec. Treas. Wayne County Club.

S.

WILLIAM GARLIE McDOXALD
Leakesville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Small is the man. lint great is his ability."

When Uncle Sam said : "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant," "Mac," being a
sagacious fellow, naturally found his way to

A. and M. and soon fell in line as a regular
'23 man. He hails from the tall timbered
area of the South Mississippi county of

Greene, and is a representative of the right

caliber. His record at college is the result

of an unalterable will, steadily plunging for-

ward, disdaining all those who would tackle
him. and now he has placed the ball between
the goal posts for a brilliant victory. "Mac's"
pleasing personality has won for him innu-
merable friends, and wherever he appears
the "Glooms" and "Grouches" heat a hasty
retreat. We look forward with pride to his

future.

Pres. Greene Co. Club: American Legion: Class
Football; Baraca S. S. Class.
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JAMES LANE McCASKILL
Columbus, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"Let the world rock as site will,

All lie gay and happy still,

For life is ivhat ice make it."

Jimmy is happy ! His perennial optimism,
his ever-present belief in the philosophy of

the smiling face, make him, perhaps, the very
best little harbinger of joy who ever wore
our O. D. The keen sense of humor that is

the keynote of his make-up perhaps accounts
for his interest in things literary, and helps
to make his presence felt in the Salmagundi
Club, on the Reflector Staff, and other ac-

tivities that attract his attention.

He says he wants to be a good geologist,

and we are sure that even the rocks will

crack with good feeling after being asso-
ciated with "Our Jimmy."

Secy. Salmagundi Club '21-'22; Vice-Pres. Sal-
magundi Club '22-'23; Reflector Staff; Drum Ma-
jor; Fellowship in Geology.

WILLIAM CRATEN McGAHEY
Louisville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"The oest way not to fail is to determine to

succeed."

Craten, better known as "Mac." came from
the wilds of old Winston in the fall of '17,

but hearing his country's call "over there,"

he immediately left to carry Old Glory to

victory. He returned to A. and M. in Janu-
ary, 1921, and it is fortunate that tbe class

of '23 can claim him, for he is all that can
be said of a real man. His face and man-
ner disarm suspicion, inspires confidence, and
affirms good-will. He is the personification

of loyalty, a persistent worker, a high stand-
ard of gentleman, and we feel sure that his

success in life will be as great as his college
career. May heaven's richest blessings be
with you in all your undertakings.

Character Builder S. S. Class; Dialectic Lit. So-
ciety; Educational Club; Winston Co. Club.
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WILLIAM LUTHER McGAHEY
Reform, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A woman may be shocked if you make love

to her, bat she is disappointed if you
don't."

Behold, here is one of Alabama's contribu-
tions to our class, and if be is the average
of the manhood of that state, we judge that
Alabama must be a pretty good place after
all. "Mac" did his bit by serving almost a

year in the A. E. F., and came to us in the
spring of '20. He has made many friends
here, and as a result of his untiring work
has been able to store up a bountiful supply
of technical agricultural knowledge. He is

well-nigh irresistible with the fair sex

—

the number of times he has succumbed to a
soft voice is appalling. So is the number of
times he visits Columbus. The class of '23

extend their very best wishes, and predict
for him a most successful and useful career.
"Mac." we are expecting great things of you.

Alabama Club; American Legion; Berean S. S.
Class.

GEORGE DOUGLAS McLLHEXNY
Forest. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"He who makes no mistakes does nothing,
llr who makes too many loses his job."

Like the silent brook that winds its way
through the stillness of night in search of

larger waters. George, in search of the
greater sources of knowledge wound his way
into A. and M.
With no exceptions he is one of the best

all-around, genial good fellows in school, and
possesses many good friends.

He has the unusual faculty of absorbing
a maximum amount of knowledge with a

minimum amount of effort.

"Cupid" has given him little trouble, and
from his care-free attitude the enticing
beauty of the opposite sex will continue to

have little effect on him.
George's earliest developments were along

scientific lines, and it is through the field of

Science that we expect to bear great things
of him in the future.

Class Football '21-'22; Reporter Scott County
Club: Boxing Club: Little Cheese in Lion Tamers
Club; Senior Private.
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jack Mcintosh
Crystal Springs, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Talk less and do more."

Jack is conclusive evidence that Crystal

Springs, the "Tomatopolis of the World,''

produces more worthy things than tomatoes.

He came to us with the purest of freshman
blood flowing through his veins, but four

short years have served to make him a man
among men. Quiet and unassuming, he.

nevertheless, stands up for what he thinks is

right, and has made a host of friends at

A. and M. He is just as popular with the

ladies, but seemingly bis heart is made of

stone. His ambition is to get a good hold

on the finances of the world, and judging
from bis college career, we have no doubl

but that he will succeed.

Copiah Co. Club: Business Club; Character Build-
ers S. S. Class; Pvt. R. O. T. C.

KENNETH N. McINTOSH
Moss Point, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Well read, well bred, and full of wit,

Witli a welcoming grin, and a hearty grip."

If the ability to juggle hearts is as simple
for "Konny" as is the manipulation of watts
and amperes, some member of the weaker
sex is doomed'. Since his entrance in the fall

of '19 he has been a loyal and enthusiastic
promoter of the great science of engineering.
and his record with "Pap" Herbert will bear
witness that his personal efforts have been
of the highest standards. Apart from the
academic side of his college life, Konny has
made for himself, through his qualities as
a gentleman, as well as a regular fellow, a

host of friends who will always think of
him as a man who characterized the best

type of a real college man.

A. A. E. ; M. A. S. E. : Salmagundi Club: Char-
acter Builders S. S. Class ; Pres. Gulf Coast
Club.
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ALBERT GORDON McKEE
Athens, Louisiana.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Keep your face always turned toward th.e

sunshine, and the shadows will fall be-

hind you."

As the chilled winds of winter came to us
in all their greatness and splendor, Albert

came to us as a classmate and student of

class '23. Through this lad's magnetic per-

sonality and ambition as a man, he has won
a place in our hearts of friendship, and has
attained the heights in both academic and
military work. In the future days to come.
"Dopey," as he is known by his major and
the boys of his battalion, will be missed very
much in that he leaves A. and M. in June

—

a man, a graduate, and with great promise
of success. Our every good wish goes with
you, "Dopey."

Sgt. '2I-'22; 1st Lieut, and Adjutant 1st Btn.
'22-'23; Greater Service S. S. Class; Nt'l. Rifle
Team: Small Boy Rifle Team *21-'22-'23: "Let-
ter"; V.-P~res. Louisiana Club; McSweeney String
Band; Hungry Six; Dramatic Club.

ERNEST G. McMILLAN
McAdams, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"All sense 'without common sense is non-
sense."

"Mack" is a specimen from Attala County,
and joined the class in the fall of '19. He
has won many friends by his jovial nature.
For social functions he cares little, and for
military less. Mack has a bright future be-

fore him if his past record bespeaks any-
thing, as he has practically paid his expenses
by working while in college. His ambition
is to have an ideal farm. V everything
somewhere near McAdams; and we believe
that if hard work means success, he is sure
to win. The good wishes of the class go
with you, "Mack," and may your highest am-
bition be your smallest achievement.

Dialectic Lit. Society; Character Builders S.

S. Class; Pres. Attala Co. Club; Pvt. Senior Co.
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JOHN EDWIN McNAIR
Purvis, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Animal Husbandry

Ed re-entered A. and M. in '20 as a Sopho-
more, having spent his Freshman days in

'16-'17. Mac is a great lover of good stock,

hence has centered his endeavors in the de-

partment of Animal Husbandry. "Lad," as
he is sometimes known among his classmates,
with his likeable disposition and sterling

character, has not only won the devout
friendship of the students, but has outwitted
the metropolis of Starkville for one of its

fairest young ladies as his wife. Ed no
doubt has success at his front door, and as
he departs from us he will march into the
world as another just contribution to its real

manhood.

Navy Club: Glee Club: College Quartette; Hair
and Hide Club; Class Football '20-'21, '21-'22.

REGINALD LAMAR MIDDLETON
McComb, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Woman is man's bread of life;

I'm getting hungry."

A typical "Gob" by nature, a student by
choice, and a parlor snaker by trade. "Ma-
jor" joined our Freshman ranks after two
years of gallant service for Uncle S'am on
the high seas. He is a model of steadied
serenity and screened activity; an engineer
of first water, friendly and affable, with a
sunny evenness of temper. "Major" can
write "Efficiency" as his middle name with-
out offending anyone. He has high ideals
and an amazing control of his powers. His
adeptness at love-making, coupled with fre-

quent visits to the Delta, has won the Eve
for some bungalow—we hope. The nick-
names, "Major," "Doc," "Skipper," "Dad,"
and "Reggie," all speak of his popularity
among his fellow students. We leave you
at graduation, Major, but our hearts are with
you.

Masonic Club; Demosthenean Club; Dialectic Lit.
Soc. ; M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; "Skipper" Navy
Club '21

; Class Football '19.
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CHARLIE STEPHEN MILLER
Leakesville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Admired by his class,

Loved by a lass."

We were favored with this dreamy, fanci-

ful, companion from Green County the sum-
mer following his discharge from Uncle
Sam's force. We can remember Charlie when
he first came to us—quiet and modest, but
still with that air which said he was deter-

mined to win. And win he has. Charlie is

one of the men who has caused our blood to

tingle with pride at the thought that we are
members of the good old class of '23. He
is a hard worker ; a man of good common
sense, combined with high ideals. His ac-

tive part in the literary society and all other
phases of college life has placed him among
the better known of our class. Charlie
plunged right into the heart of things, and
now is at the end of things so far as a
"Bachelor's" degree is concerned, but we pre-
dict he will soon detach the bachelor part
and draw on his adept at love making.

Vice Pres. Green County Club : Dialectic Lit-
erary Society: Vice-Pres. Friendship S. S. Class;
American Legion.

HERBERT GEORGE MILLER
Lorman, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Don't stand and just look on,

'Till Fate's good things unfold;
Your time will soon be gone;

So make a hit—take hold."

Take hold is just what he did, this prod-

uct of old Jefferson County. He is practic-

ally the same now as he was four years ago,

except that he has learned about eight years'

worth since then. Herbert cares but little

for your romance and society, but if he went
in for it he would be successful, as he is in

everything he undertakes. Being a rather
conservative fellow, he is somewhat non-
committal on the subject of his future, and
we cannot say what will happen when he
bucks the world, but we would not bet on
the world.
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ROBERT McCARLEY MILTON
Baldwyn, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"For a long life and a happy one,

For a new girl and a pretty one."

Just where "John" hails from is a mystery,
but for all practical purposes Baldwyn will

answer as well as any. "John" does not be-

long to the "National Society of Heart
Breakers." but he has a little love spree on
just the same, which we hope will terminate
successfully for the "bride." He is admired
by His classmates for his open heart and
good nature. He counts his friends few, al-

though he has many, and he is true in every
respect to those on his list. His hobby is

machinery, and especially that which has re-

sistance, reluctance, and impedence connected
with it. His friends join in wishing him
success and happiness through life.

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; Greater Service S. S. Class;
Pres. Prentiss County Club '22-'23.

HARVEY MILLER
Greenville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Science

"Now, I aren't no 'and with, the ladies—
But taking them all along.

You never can say till you have tried 'em,
And tii en you arc like to he wrong."

Gloster came to A. and M.. entering the
Sophomore class after a year in Texas. Al-
though this is held against him, he has had
no trouble in completing his course in three
years. His ambition running along Chem-
ical lines, he may be seen hot-footing it to-
ward the Chemistry Lab. at all hours of the
day.
No military ambitions have as yet been

registered against him. It seems that nu-
merous visits to Columbus interfere with his
military activity.

May the M. S. C. W. girl who said you
were "Youth and Innocense." always believe
it.

Washington County Club :

istry Hound.
Science Club; Cbem-
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JASPER CLAYTON MITCHEXER
Tupelo, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"Not that I love my friends less, but politics

more."

•'Kid-Mitch" by tradition is imbued with
the characteristics of "Private" John Allen,

of Tupelo fame. "Mitch" stepped into A. and
M.'s political arena in '17. His "million dol-

lar smile" and unassuming assertiveness
placed him at the head of the Freshman
class. After giving one year of his life to

his "Uncle" at Camp Taylor, Mitch gave up
his "shave tail" commission and two years
later entered the fraternity of Ole '23. A
magnetic personality has drawn him the
loyal friendship of his classmates. To Mitch
goes the honor of being our first intercolle-

giate boxer and instructer in the "fistic" art.

His record as president of the Junior class
speaks forceably for his gift of natural lead-
ership. "Working his way" for three years
denotes energy and determination.

Teacher Boy Scout S. S. Class; Pres. Junior
Class; Pres. Boxing Club; Pres. Fresh Class '17;
Millsaps Soph. Debate; Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A.
'22: Class Football '17-'22; Dialectic Lit. Society;
Chairman Dads Day Program '22; Sec.-Treas.
Lee Co. Club '23; Chairman Junior Script '22;
Junior Senior Prom; 2nd Lieut. Field Art. R. C.

RICHARD LOUIS MORRIS
Vincent. Arkansas

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

It is hard to realize that it was just four

years ago that the "King of the Ozarks"
came roaming down the Mississippi from his

native mountains in the mad pursuit of an
education. In a short while "Flat" picked
out electrical engineering as his profession

in order that he might go back and electrify

Arkansas. He has made many friends

through his happy smile and optimistic dis-

position. Also his powers as a "slip-stick

artist" is known throughout the engineering
circles here. We prophesy for him a bright
future, and that he will be a pride of his

native state. May all his troubles be little

ones.

Engineering Club; Earnest Worker S. S. Class;
A. A. E. ; Sec.-Treas. Arkansas Club.
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JAMES CLARENCE MOTT
Union, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"Let the world rock as she will,

I'll be happy still;

For life is what you make it."

"Cutie's" primary ambition is to become a
great chemist. He has made rapid progress
along this line, already he knows how to

make synthetic circus lemonade, remoe warts
by a chemical process, prepare a cure for

"winter heat," and extract spots from the
seat of trousers.

Yes, he can do all these things and some
more. He can make old Kemper County
proud to own such a son. He is considered
one of the best football men that A. and M.
ever produced. He is a sturdy gentleman, a
studious scholar, a jolly good sport, and a

friend to everybody. His college activities

have been evenly distributed. He has been
a diligent worker in the Y. M. C. A. ; a
strong man in athletics, and he plays the
game of life as squarely as he ever played
football. He is an honor to the class '23 and
we are proud to call him ours.

Captain Co. B; V.-Pres. Senior Class; Sec. Kem-
per Co. Club: "M" Club; Baraea S. S. Class;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Class Football '19; Scrub
Football '20; Varsity Football '21-'22.

ROGER S. MYERS
Fulton, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Never a lip is curved in pain
That cannot be kissed into smiles again."

In his four years here Roger has acquired
a host of friends, and an enviable academic
record. He has proven himself capable of

the most difficult of engineering problems

—

even to that of building a railroad through
Itawamba County. For a day of labor there
could not be found a better partner, and for

one of pleasure a more pleasing companion.
As he is handsome and endowed with a per-

sonality which attracts the ladies, there is

little likelihood of his attacking life's prob-
lems alone. It is our fond desire that
"Dame Fortune" may continue to illuminate
his pathway until he has attained the pin-

nacle of success. Then will the class of '23

glory in his victory.

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; A. S.
wamba Co. Club.

C. E. ; Pres.. Ita-
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WILLIAM JEFF MYERS
Magee, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"His heart is as great as tlie world, but there

is no room in it to hold the memory of

wrong."

A handsome gentleman, a diligent student,

a noteworthy athlete, and a priceless friend,

is Jeff. Through his physical strength he
has won a place on the "Bulldog" eleven

;

through his mental strength an admirable
scholastic record ; and through his strength

of character the everlasting friendship of all

his associates. Into the field of electrical

engineering, his chosen profession, he goes
equipped with both theory and practice to

overcome all obstacles that may present
themselves. For Jeff and the little lady

—

there will certainly be one—who shares with
him the pleasures of fate, we predict a fu-

ture crowned with joy and success.

M. A. S. E.; A. A. E. ; Class Football '19: Varsitv
Football '20-'21-'22; V.-Pres. Simpson Co. Club:
2nd Lieut. Co. "L".

LUTHER LEE NICHOLSON
Dixon, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Some men keep their word because their

associates won't take it.

In tli is respect 'Nick' can speak at ease."

The subject of this brief sketch set his

suitcase down at A. and M. in the fall of '19

and automatically became a member of class
'23. "Nick" immediately plunged into the
spirit of college life; thus beginning to reap
the liberal rewards of knowledge which is

ever lavished on an honest worker. His
gentle nature and fair dealings have won
for him a host of friends. "Nick" may not
have been fired with any abnormal ambi-
tion, yet he has been known to succeed with
all his undertakings. We expect to see him
within a few years at the head of some sue
cessful business.

Private Co. "C" ; Horticulture Society; Neshoba
Co. Club; Presbyterian Sunday School Class.
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JOHN BROWN OWENS
Grenada, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"/'»( not denying the women are foolish.,

They are made to match the men."

"Goat," the freshman terror, has been with
us the last four years and in that time he
has, by means of his charming personality
and keen intellect, become one of the best
known and most popular boys on the campus
A gentleman by nature, a student by choice,

handsome by luck, witty by chance, wise by
experience—that's "Goat." He is one of the
boys that always greets you with a smile
and a kind word. Though youthful in ap-
pearance. "Goat" has exceptional powers of
concentration, and has the happy faculty of
taking part in a great number of activities
without letting work and play conflict. He
was not ambitious in military, but had mil-
itary honors thrust upon him both in his
junior and senior years.

A. S. A. E. ; President Grenada County Club;
Fellowship S. S. Class; McSwe'eny Club; Three
Musketeers; 2nd Lieut. Co. "B."

FRED OBEBSCHMIDT PARSONS
Lucien, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Do right and fear no man;
Don't ivrite and fear no woman."

In the fall of '19 among Franklin county's
representatives was a big, awkward freshman
who might have been considered a hopeless
case. But Dr. Parsons has undergone the
metamorphosis of four years of strenuous
college training, and from it he has emerged
among the best of college men.
Deacon does not lose his head about fanci-

ful or showy things, he does have courage
and worth that would be a credit to any of

the class, as is proven by the fact that he has
earned practically all of his expenses while
in college. Go to it, Fred. Your class be
lieves in you.

President Franklin-Amite County Club; Masonic
Club: Samaritan Sunday School Class.
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JOE PEARCE, Jr.

Magnolia, Arkansas.

Bachelor of Science—Animal Husbandry
"Success does not mean dollars or popularity,
But a clean conscience and right doing."

A welcome tide from Arkansas brought to

us on January 3, 1920, "Jazz" Pearce. He
joined the class of '23 with the enthusiasm
that soon made the famous part of his pres-

ent name—"Jazz." Since we first knew him
he has taken an active part in all phases
of college life. He is a loyal and self-sacri-

ficing worker for the advancement of all

good. This with his "million dollar" smile
won for him friends and advanced him to

one of the highset places among his fellow
students. His greatest pleasure is doing
good and helping others. It's a lucky do-

main that gets his services.

Pres. Student Association; Sec. Senior Class; Hair
and Hide Club; "M" Club; Navy Club; Denios-
thenean Club; Y. Cabinet; Arkansas Club; Philo-
teehnic Literary Society ; Character Builders S.

S. Class; Gordians; Track Team '20; Originator
of "Dad's Day."

JOHN PAYNE PERKINS
Batesville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"A strong man, a polished gentleman."

When the bunch thinks enough of one of

their number to give him a crazy nickname
you can just put it in your pipe and smoke
it that he is just the finest fellow they
know. And "Si" is about the craziest name
we ever heard of—so draw your own de-

duction.

He is in the School of Business and he
has one of the best looking balance sheets,

when it comes to friends, in the entire stu-

dent body. He says he wants to be a C.P.A.

and we say that we would like to have him
keep our books.

Captain Band '23; Business Club; Sec.-Treas.
Salamagundi Club; Character Builders S. S. Class;
Glee Club '22; Tennis Club; A. A. E. '22; Alumni
of 1492; "Lee Guards" '20-'21.
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ALEX SOMMERVILLE PERRY
Hollywood, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"Glad hearts without reproach or hlot,

Who do thuj work, and know it not."

From the garden spot of the delta came
an innocent lad to us in the fall of '19. Alex,

as he is known throughout the student body,
even by the professors, is one of the leading
members of his class. His academic record
all through his college career has been that
which any one would be proud of. He has
been envied much for his good nature, and
his disposition for being able to crystalize
the warm friendship that exists between him
and his fellowmen. Now, Alex, we feel sure
that it is merely a course of time until you
shall be the owner of a modern Mississippi
delta plantation.

Vice-Pres. Tunica-Coahoma County Club '22;
Scrub Baseball '20-'21; Episcopal Sunday School
Class: A. S. A. E. ; 1st Lieut, and Adj. C. A. C.

:

2nd Lieut. Reserve Corps, U. S. A.

BENNIE J. PETERS
Hollandale, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"Hogan is his slogan."

The advent of "Bennie" upon the A. and M.
campus was attended by tbe determined am-
bition of tbe youthful prodigy to raise him-
self to heights of celebrity on the cinder path.

But having determined by process of trial

that his contour lines were those of comfort
rather than speed, he decided ( not reluc-

tantly, we gather) to devote his energies to

the most popular, as well as most compelling
of indoor sports, which experience tells us
is not ping-pong. Even though the pursuit
of said sport has made him appear somewhat
hermit-like, all who know him have found
him to be a good all-round man. We feel

sure bis star in later life will continue to

shine just as brightly as it has shone in

S'tarkville, and that's saying something.

Captain Co. C. '23; Pres. Deniolay Club '22:

Secy.-Treas. Demolav Club '23; Class Football
'20-'21; Character Builders; Sergt. Co. C. '20;
Corp. Co. D '21; Engineering Club: Class Track
'20-'21; G. C. Hounds; "Lee Guards" '20-'21.
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FRANK ALLIE PITTMAN
Coffeeville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

''Diligent, friendly and kind,

I never knew a man of more able mind."

In the autumn of '19 the clear notes of

"fall in" floated across the hills of Missis-

sippi. "Jack" answered the call of duty and
arrived on our campus with the determina-
tion to make his college course a success. He
has accomplished his purpose, has proven
himself worthy as a student, and enjoys the
friendship of all who know him. He has
lived the life of a man that is certain to

reach the goal of his dreams. With the com-
ing of spring "recall." the duties of this

institution will cease. "Jack." we know that
a clearer and sweeter note from cupid's bugle
is calling you back to the sunny hills. May
the happiest days of your past be the sad-
dest days of your future

See.-Treas. Yalobusha Co. Club '19-'20; Masonic
Club; Educational Club: Asst. Bus. Msr. Re-
flector '21-'22; Character Builders S. IS. Class.

CHARLES RICHARD PORTER
Shannon. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

"Silence is one of the hardest arguments to

refute."

Though he comes from Shannon, Dick is

not one of the sons of Erin. Shannon's a

town in Mississippi as well as a river in

Ireland. C. R. would be an expert debater
if silence were the only argument : he does
not often break it. but when he does, the rest

of the crowd usually learns something. May-
be Dick was as green as the rest of us when
he came here, but this much is certain: He
exposed it less, and that's a pretty good plan
he uses—be sure your wares are worthy be-

fore you expose them. It. with bis sincerity

and ability that most of us may well envy,
will give him a rung near the top of the
ladder.

Dialectic Literary Society, Demostlienean Club;
Tennis Club: President Lee County Club; Vice-
Pres. Business Club: Y. 11. C. A. Cabinet; 2nd
Lieut. Co. "K" : Pres. Presbyterian Brotherhood
S. S. Class '21 -'22; Character Builders S. S.
Class.
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HEXRIE CURTIS PORTER
Lexington, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

In the fall of '19 there was a conglomerate
of human material such as had never passed
the window of the Registrar of the Miss. A.

and M. College.

The new element was that of the veterans
from tiie battlefields of France. Men who
had engaged and conquered the enemy, and it

was among them that we found "Dad."
He immediately adjusted himself to his

new environment and became one of the most
poular members of the student body. Being
twice elected to the presidency of the Ma-
sonic Club : President of the Character Build-
er's Sunday School Class ; Vice President of
the Student Ass'n ; Treas. of Y. M. C. A.;
Senior representative on the Athletic Coun-
cil : and member of American Legion.
May be be to Mississippi what he has been

to our Alma Mater is the blessing of class
'23.

LUCIAN RCS'SELL RAWLS
Hattiesburg. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

'He does the best his circumstances allow,

Does well, acts noble, could one do better?"

It is very seldom that we find a fellow who
possesses a combination of ability, amiability
and good looks. Not many are blessed with
such outstanding qualities, but Russell is for-

tunate in possessing them. His classmates
will always remember him as a real man in

every respect.

He is loyal to his Alma Mater and devoted
to his friends. Any college might well lie

proud of such a man. and class '23 is glad
to claim him as one of her own. The world
contains unlimited possibilities for real men.
therefore we are expecting great things of
him.
Russell, the best wishes of class '23 fol-

low you into the business world. Luck to
you. Russell.
Berean S. S. Class President: Business Club:
Res. Supply Sgt. '21.'22: Reg. Supply Officer
and Cadet Captain '22-'23: V.-Pres. Forrest
County '21-'22: President Knights of Pythias
Club '22-23: Clerk on Hell's Row Municipality
'21-'22; •'Plotter Gang."
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JOE FRANCIS RE ILLY
Moss Point, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Don't let your College education interfere
Kith your sleep."

As Columbus set sail over perilous seas to

discover lands unknown, so did Joe hail to
our midst from the swamps of Jackson
County to prepare for a future unknown. Not-
withstanding the natural handicaps of every
verdant "Freshy," he has won for himself
the esteem of his classmates and the entire
student body. Aside from the fact that the
industrial world needs men of Joe's caliber,
he is instinctively inclined towards the
"fairer sex" in order to secure for himself
the "fairest of the fair."

Joe, we have no hesitancy in predicting
that the summit of opportunities will be
scaled by you and a crown of success placed
there.

Sec. Dairy Club; Gulf Coast Club; Big
Lion Tamers Club ; Private Senior.

Cheese

GREEK POLAN RICE, Jr.

Rosedale, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

"4 man's the noblest work of God."

The early morning stillness of a sleepy

Delta town was rudely shattered by the
piercing wails of a new-born infant. The
time was May 5, 1902 ; the place, Rosedale

;

and the principal actor, one G. P. Rice, and
to the present G. P. (rumor has it that the
"P" really stands for Pulchritude) has con-

tinued to shatter ; and the resulting debris
gives evidence thereunto ; shattered hearts
in the City-by-the-Tombigbee, shattered tar-

gets on the range, and shattered records in

Pap's treasure of intellectual attainments.
Yet this characteristic is of secondary im-
portance in G. P.'s make-up, for his mag-
netic personality curbs his shattering ten-

dencies, drawing rather than repelling those
with whom he comes in contact. G. P. leaves
A. and M. as one of the best known, and at
the same time, one of the most popular,
of her students.

Fellowship S. S. Class; Lieut, and Adj. 2nd
Battalion '22-'23; Class Baseball; Bolivar Coun-
ty Club ; Business Club, and Reflector Staff
'22'-23.
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VILAS C. RIVES
Harpersville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"To thine own self he true.

And it must follow as night the clan,

Then thou can'st he false to no man."

Leake County is the home of the subject
of this sketch. It was an early September
morning in '19 that Vukas journeyed to town
and boarded the old "dummy" to A. and M.
He is one of the "Lincoln" type, long, lanky,
honest, persistent, and he possesses a will

as strong as steel. It is these character-
istics that have enabled him to gain the dis-

tinction of being one of the best students
in his class. A. and M. is glad to claim him.
Leake County should be proud she produced
him. Vilas, we are sure of your success,
and the good wishes of the class '23 are with
you.

Private Senior Company: Leake County Club;
Philotechnic Literary Society: Bearean S. S.
Class.

ALFRED PATRICK RIGGINS
Harrodsburg. Kentucky

Bachelor of Science—Mechanical
Engineering

"7 regret little and would change less."

"Take due notice and govern yourselves ac-

cordingly."

Mighty Kentucky! Lincoln and Watterson,
illustrious sons, brought fame to you: in-

creased your greatness—and have passed on.

More recently, prohibition took another fa-

mous (maybe infamous) product. For four
years Centre's great "Bo" McMillian twisted
and thought his way to eternal glory on the
gridiron. He has left you. But "weep no
mo. niali lady" of the blue grass, for one
of the most brilliant students at A. and M.—
a Kentuckian—is coming home. This emi-
nent son is

:

Graduating with honors;
The best mathematician in college, not even

Dr. Buzz doubts it

:

Plain spoken, practical, physically lazy,
mentally dynamic, a grievous tobacco
"chawer," witty ;

Dr. Buzz's eminent disciple and admirer.
Recipient (soon) two diplomas. Mechani-

cal engineering and Industrial Education.
Masonic Club: A. A. E. ; A. S. C. E. : Fellow-
ship S. S. Class.
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JARED EARLE RICHARDSON
Philadelphia, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agbiclltuhal
Education

"And what is more, you'll be <i MAX. my
boy."

"Rich," as he is known among his class-

mates, came to us in the fall of 1919 fresh

from the clash with the "Huus" over there,

and he has shown that Chemistry holds no
more terrors for him than did the Germans.
"Rich"' was born to be an agriculturalist,

but was prevented from coming to A. and M.
earlier because of financial embarrassment.
We know "Rich" has made a wonderful suc-

cess of his college work and we predict

greater success in all of the undertakings
of life. "Rich." you are held dear to the
class of '23. and to a host of other friends
and admirers. Our best wishes anu hearti-

est good will go with you.

V.-Pres. Neshoba County Club '19-'20: Sec-
Treas. '20'21; Berean S. S. Class; American
Legion, Private Senior Company "F".

THOMAS C. ROBB1NS
Montrose, Mississippi.

Bachelor oe Science—Civil Engineering

"Gratitude is a fruit of great cultivation;
you do not find it among gross people."

What can be better said of a man than
that he is a faithful friend and a good prac-

tical student? These are the outstanding
characteristics of Tom. His sunny disposi-

tion and congenial fellowship made him a

favorite among his classmates. His un-
fathomable wit was ever ready to change
shadows of gloom into smiling sunshine. It

was in the S. A. T. C. that Torn first began
bis career at A. and M. and there remained
until the signing of the Armistice. As a
member of the class of '23 he has done good
and above all, honest work. Tom. we wish
you a happy, successful life in whateer field

of endeavor you may pursue.

2nd. Lieut. Band: A. S. C. E. : M. A. S. E.

;

A. A. E. : Masonic club: Baraca S. S Class:
Pres Jasper County Club : Alumni 1492.

L«_

,
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CHARLIE BROOK ROBINSON
Meridian, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Have sighed to many, and loved out one."

C. B. is a handsome, sensible fellow, popu-
lar with both sexes, and forms tbat type of
friendship that makes his company agree-
able. His amiable disposition and his sin-

cere energy in his work has won for him
the admiration of both his classmates and
his instructors. C. B.'s constant thoughts
are of Meridian and one of its fair daugh-
ters, and from his daily letter from there
it is reasonable to assume that he will soon
be in need of a small home just large enough
for two. C. B. is not what you would say
an athlete is, but is alawys there and de-
livers the goods when he is called upon to

do so. C. B.'s military ambition reaches out
but very little, and he delights in being
called a Private Senior.

Berean S. S. Class; Pres. Lauderdale Countv
Club; Village Cut-Up on Hell's How Munici-
pality '21-'22; Regimental Supply Sergeant
'21 -'22; Vice.-Pres. Big Four Club '22-23; Pri-
vate Senior.

WILLIAM LAWSON ROBINSON
Tremont, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Dairy Husbandry

"The world is my field; I have iw home."

"Slim." as he is most commonly known,
wended his way from the wilds of Itawamba
County to the campus of A. and M. in Sep-
tember, 1919. He at once set to work at

what seemed to him the gigantic task of

earning a diploma. He liked the job so well

that he has remained here during the sum-
mer terms, though the presence of the Nor-
malites during those periods may have had
something to do with it as well as his love

of Chemistry and Physics. During this time
his strong character and straightforward
manner have won for him a host of friends.

His great height gives him a broad outlook,

but still he does not feel above his fellows
and is ever ready to extend the glad hand
to those about him.
Although studying Agriculture and special-

izing in Dairying, "Slim" intends to enter the
ministry as his life work.

Private Co. "A" ; Dialectic Literary Society

;

Itawamba Comity Club; Dairy Club: Sec.
Character Builders S. S. Class; Chaplain Dia-
lectic Literary Society '21-'22.
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HENRY OLOX RODGER

S

Weir, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"When a man's in love he's a fool,

And when h.e's not, he's out of luck."

"H. O." has been well known ana as well

liked since he came to us in the fall of '19.

Though "Rodgers" has had to work his en-

tire way through college, he has made a

good student, not having "flunked" in any-
thing, but has, by hard work, unfaltering

faith and fidelity completed his course.

He has made numerous friends during his

stay with us by his quiet and easy going
ways. The best wishes of the class are with
him for a successful future.

Private Senior Company: Horticultural Society.

JOHN WILBERT ROGERS
Laurel. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Architectural
Engineering

"Know tli.u putty, and be in II equipped to

parade it."

A good line, appended by a strong, reliable

hook, is a formidable weapon in the hands
of the right man. Wilbert, then, is synonym-
ous with a whole brigade of artillery. The
fair damsels that have been willing victims
of this paragon cavalier—but that is neither

yon nor thither : a true picture of Wilbert
is that of an unwilling. 1 nt. nevertheless,

earnest student, gifted and well informed
in arts and letters, the possessor of a heart-
warming smile, a ready wit. and a character
as unblemished and scintillating as the rar-

est of gems.
Here's luck, in the teeth of all winds

blowing

!

M. A. S. E. ; Salamagundi Club; Dramatic Club;
Engineering Club Play '22-'23; Joins County
Club; The Hungry Six: Needmore Gang.
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CHARLES EARL ROSS
Star, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

•'But the fruit that can fall without shak-

ing

Indeed is too mellow for me."

Who would recognize Earl as the green

Freshman with the perfume of rosin on his

breath who entered the class in the fall of

'19? He left the "piney-woods" of Rankin
County and came to A. and M. with a deter-

mination to acquire knowledge and nothing

could alter his determination. Always zeal-

ous in the pursuit of his studies, he has not
neglected the social side of college life. He
is popular among his fellow students and
instructors alike. He is a friend and a gen-

tleman to all. The hest wis'ies of the class

follow you into the bright future that awaits
you.

1st Lieut. Company "B" : Captain Rifle Team:
President Rankin County Club; Philotechnic Lit-
erary Society; Berean S. S Class; Cross Coun-
try Team '21; Varsity Rifle Team '21-'22.

RALPH WALDO RUSSELL
Puckett, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

"Far backward, Ralph, as we east our ei/es.

We see what was, and is, and will abide,
Still glides the Stream, and shall forever

glide.

The Form remains, the Function never
dies."

Endowed with a handsome countenance, a
pleasing personality, and an unusual adapt-
ability for learning, Ralph has consistently
made life-long friends, and coveted records
during his four years at A. and M. Although
his chosen profession is Agricultural Engin-
eering, and his academic record promises for
him great success, he has shown marked
talent for literature, for which his increas-
ing love shall never cease. His popularity
is not confined to the members of the stu-
dent body, but includes all with whom he
has associated, particularly the ladies. The
class '23 wishes for Ralph that he may al-

ways have what he deserves—only the best.

V.-Pres. A. S. A. E. ; V.-Pres. Smith Co. Club
'22; Captain Co. "K" ; Junior-Senior Prom Com-
mittee '22; 2nd Lieut Reserve Corps. D S. A.;
"Lee Guards" '20-'21.
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JAMES' MARION RUSSELL
Eden. Mississippi.

Agricultural
was a man."

Bachelor of Science-
"Once on a time tha

Though lie hails from the Biblical garden
spot you will have to hand it to "Chick"

—

he is a tighter. Through his own efforts and
unaided lie has gained his college training.
If he likes you. you know it, and his enemies
are few. A good student, plain spoken, and
by making the "squad" his senior year, has
shown himself to be as gritty a player as
ever wore a head gear. There is no one who
knows him that will not miss him. Go to
it, "Chick"—"The world is yours."

Scrub Football '22-'23: Sec.-Treas. Yazoo Coun-
ty Club '21-'22; Pres. '22-'23: Three Years
Class Football; Private Senior.

CHARLES SPURGEON SANDERSON
Houston. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"He keeps his temper'd mind serene anil

pure,

And ev'ry passion aptlii harmonized,
Amid a jarring world."

Should you search this fair Southland of

ours from Alpha to Omega you would not
find a truer son or a better student than
"Sandy." Theoretically, he is an Einstein;
practically, he is an Edison. His mathemat-
ical ability has placed him upon a seat of

honor among the C. E.'s of class '23. Above
all. "Sandy" is a man of clean habits and
high morals. He is a friend of friends—one
you love to go to in time of trouble—espe-

cially mathematical troubles. His jovial, con-
genial disposition has won for him a multi-
tude of friends, who wish for him the best
reward that life has to offer for faithful
work, gentlemanly conduct, and lofty ideals.

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; A. S. C. E. : President
Chickasaw County Club '21-'22: Class Base-
ball '20-'21-'22; Tennis Club; Berean S. S.
Class.
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LEO P. SEELY
Jackson, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"Lives of great men all remind us.

We, too, can pass 'Bus'."

"Leo" is a boy whom we all like and re-

spect, even though lie does hail from that

mythical "Free State of Hinds." He is uni-

versally known as a conscientious student,

a careful worker, and a staunch friend. His
ever present smile and pleasant greeting has
endeared him to us even more than his abil-

ity to excell as a student. The class '23 is

proud to have had such a man among its

numbers, and were good wishes wealth, Leo's
pile would make Croesus' golden touch look
like a bent penny with a hole in it.

M. A. S. E. ; American Society Civil Engineers

:

American Society of Engineers; Vice-President
Hinds County Club: Greater Service S. S. Class:
Private Co. L.

WILLIAM BLACKBURN SEXTON
St. Elmo, Tennessee

Bachelor of Science—Agronomy

"/ would rather love what 1 cannot have,
than have what I cannot love."

"Bill" first came to A. and M. in the fall

of '16, but had his education interrupted by
the war. Hearing Uncle Sam's call he joined
the army and served fifteen months in France
as a Lieutenant in the Field Artillery. He
re-entered school in '19 and has been a loyal
'23 man ever since. Bill is one of those
quiet, unassuming men whom you do not
fully appreciate until you have known him
quite a while. But once you know him, you
find a real man, with high purposes and noble
ideals. He is willing to stand for his con-
victions and is not afraid to say what he
believes. In whatever field he takes up his

work we know he will be successful, and
class "23 unites in wishing him the best of
luck which he so fully deserves.

Vice-Pres.. Demosthenean Club; Sec.-Treas, Ma-
sonic Club; Dialectic Literary Society; Promo-
tion Force; Character Builders S. S. Class; Sec.-
Treas. American Legion; 1st Lieut. Company G:
Reveille Staff.
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RALPH B ISLAM) SHIELDS
Natchez. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"// you can talk with crowds and keci> your
virtue—

"

A COURT TRAGEDY. High Mogul—
Bring on the scurvy perpetrator of the hein-

ous crimes, once commander a royal battal-

ion, keen on mind and commendable of ac-

tion, but turned a beast! (Great consterna-

tion among crowds as they behold guards
entering with prisoner of god-like counte-

nance.) Mogul—Dost plead guilty of having
driven myriads of women mad in refusing to

smile on them? Prisoner (bumping head vio-

lently)—Yea, but they are to mine eyes as
vinegar to my tongue. Mogul (frowning
terribly)—For effecting rank rebellion, I

sentence thee to the largest harem, there to

frolic daily with the fairest. Prisoner—Oh,
no! Not that! Mogul—Drag him out! Pris-

oner—Ah! Woe is me! (Exeunt, guards
with prisoner. (Echoes : Ah! Woe is me!

1st Lieut. Co. F '21-'22; Lieut, and Adj.. 2nd
Battalion '21-'22; Vice-Pres. Adams County Club
'21 -'22; Gordians '22-'23: Salamagundi Club: Ci-
vil Engineering Club; Major Second Battalion.
"Lee Guards" '20-'21.

WILLIAM RI'DELL SHANNON
Big Creek, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

".4. man's a man for a' that."

Although from the wilds of Calhoun
County, the subject of this sketch has not let

this hinder him in getting a college educa-
tion. For three months he served in the
S. A. T. C. Upon being discharged he went
home, but returned in time to enroll with
class '2.3. W. R. has made his college career
a golden success. He not only has distin-
guished himself as a hard worker on the
cross-country team and on the drill field. His
special subject is Dairying, and we expect
big things from his work in the future.

Cross Country Team '20-'21; Berean S. S. Class;
R. O. T. C. : Dairy Club; President Calhoun
County Club.
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MOSE SIDNEY SHAW
Ackerman, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"A true, honest student, a friend Id those

worthy of friendship, and a gentleman
always."

Mose stepped out of the line of soldiers

after the Great War ended and stepped into

the line of sturdy and diligent students in

January, 1920. His ambition for college

training was inspired during his high school

career at Sunflower A. II. S. at Moorhead,
where he finished in '17; enrolled himself
against the Kaiser immediately. When he
said he would die a bachelor, he didn't know
he would live until the summer of 1921, or

he changed his mind.
"Mosy" has gained other laurels as well.

He has made an enviable record as a student,

class football in '20. scrub football in '22
; a

member of Country Club ; Masonic Club, and
Methodist S. S. Class. Our Alma Mater is

safe with such genteel and studious char-
acters as Mose and the students he will train.

WILLIAM THIGPEN SHOWS
Ellisville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"One who never turns his back.
But marches breast forward."

In Mississippi College 1911-1912; State
Normal College 1912-1915; A. E. F. 1917-

1919; A. and M. 1920-1923. Shows hails
from the "Free State of Jones,' bu't no longer
enjoys the freedom that once was his for he
is married now. He has pursued his work
since he has been at the A. and M., whether
it has been in class or society or club, with
the same vim and fight that lie used to in
France for Uncle Sam. If he has any po-
litical ambitions no one has become aware
of them, yet he had rather talk politics than
eat.

Masonic Club: Dialectic Literary Society; De-
niostlienian Club; Varsity Debater '21-'22; De-
leters' Council; Pres. Dialectic Literary So-
ciety, First Semester, 1922-'23.
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TOM ROGER SIMMONS
Long Beach, Mississippi

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"To lenow lots of one tiling,

But something of everything."

What? Ho ! The storm! And every wind
brings someone something bad. This one
blew "T. Ri." from the Mississippi coast. '23

nor A. and M. ever mothered a more devout
hater of Mechanics, Strength of Materials,

and women.
Although witnessing a few of the prelim-

inaries during the S. A. T. C. in '18 he re-

turned in the fall of 1919 to suffer with his

co-freshmen the better days of their youth.
For some reason "Doctor," "Dr. Thrun," and
the like were prefixed to his cognomen. To
him who knows no end of work, nor pleasure,
we wish ST'CCESS of all successes.

Senior Private Co. L.: Sec. and Treas. Stu-
dents Bible Class '22 -'23: Christian Endeavorer;
M. A. S. E.; A. A. E. ; Gulf Coast County Club.

EMORY SMITH
Harriston, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Education

"I've said it afore, an' I'll sail it again,
An' I'll stick to it right up an.' doicn.

There ain't any sense in tryin' to transplant
An old hayseed like me in toicn."

"Booty," for only his father calls him
Emory, is know to every student on the
campus, and is as well liked as he is widely
known. He is an authority on anything per-

taining to agriculture, but personally, we
think he has missed his calling, mules and
cotton. A native of far-off Jefferson County,
he maintains that he will return there.
Whether he does or not. we are certain to
hear more of "Booty."

Jefferson County Club: Senior Private: Prose-
cuting Attorney Pole Cat Alley '21.
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WILLIAM HENRY SMITH
SATARTIA, Miss.

Bachelor of Science—Business
Administration

"A gentleman and a scholar, a master of sev-

enteen different languages and a good judge
of 'tcoman' !"

Big, boisterous and happy-go-lucky, "Stud"
has dug a deep niche for himself in the
heart of A. and M.

• His smiling face and cheery mien, his in-

nate friendliness and square, democratic
ideas make him a true representative of the
spirit of our Alma Mater.

. Keen business principles acquired in deal-

ing in the "Exchange," the Cafe, and Ike's

Place in S'tarkville insure his success.

1st Lieut. Co. "F" ; President Business Club:
President Yazoo County Club '21-'22; \Asso-
qiate Business Manager Reveille: Three Years
Class Football: All Class Football '21-'22: Re-
flector Staff '21-'22; Chief Pipe Wielder and
Charter member "Lead Pipe Gang".

WILLIAM THOMAS SMITH
Bachelor of Science—Mechanical

Engineering

"Snatch gayly the jogs wlidch the moment
shall bring.

And a wag every care and perplexity fling."

Even in that dim epoch, our Freshman
year, "Bill" showed promise of intellectual

ability and good fellowship, which has been
more than fulfilled as the years have gone by.

And we predict that his ability as an en-

gineer will be surpassed only 1 y bis excel-

lence as a mandolinist. We picture Bill and
the lady of his choice in the near future in

a beautiful little bungalow enjoying to the

fullest the fruits of his labors at A. and M.
We leave the future in his hands and fear

not for the outcome..

Miss. Assn. Student Engineers: A. A. B. ; Vicc-
Pres. Gulf Coast Club : Masonic Club : Life
Savers '22; R. O. T. C. ; McSwiney String Band.
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JAMES ELMER SNOWDEN
Hickory, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

'"Tis better to love what you cannot get than
to get ivhat you cannot love."

'"Varsity" set sail from Newton County in
search of a higher education and his search
brought him to A. and M. He came to us a
true verdant freshman, but he quickly over-
came this, and his excellent character, good
nature, and quiet, unassuming ways have
won for him a host of friends among the stu-
dents of A. and M. He has taken a keen in-
terest in all his work, whether it be academic,
athletics, or the eradication of mosquitoes.
"Varsity" has not quite escaped the snares
of the fair sex, for it is rumored that Cupid
has already pierced his heart. We predict
that you will soon scale the iieaks of suc-
cess, and the best wishes of class '23 go with
you.

President Newton County Club; L. T.
motion Force; Baraca S. S. Class.

C. ; Pro-

RALEIGH DeWITTE SPINKS
Daleville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Animal Husbandry

"V cannot shoot a popgun forever with a

single wad."

The past four seasons have been very pros-

perous ones for rabbits in Kemper County,
due mainly to the fact that "Rubber Duck"
has been spending most of his time at A.

and M.
R. D.'s work in college has been one of

accomplishment. Possessing an extraordin-
ary amount of energy, he has applied him-
self in every work of college life, and it can
be truly said that his efforts have been suc-

cessful. If anyone who knows him is not
his friend, they are dumb, for never a word
is spoken against him. His cheery smile and
cordial welcome are always evident with the
ladies. Well, he's there, and he will some
day get the one who is grand and great,
which he deserves.
Keep the stride you have commenced, R.

D., and success cannot help but find its way
to your door.

Berean S. S. Class; President Hair and Hide
Club; Vice-President Kemper Co. Club '21-'22;
Dialectic Literary Society ; Horticultural Society ;

Private Senior Company D.
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JOHN CORNELIUS STEXXIS
DeKalb, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Science

''Altogether, Felloirs!

Fifteen for John .'"

No history-making events have featured
the A^jiie Athletic calendar this year, but
the student tody has supported its teams
better than ever before. Through the fab-
ric of this splendid spirit that has sprung in-

to being runs that crimson thread of cour-
age and pep that is John.
A leader in every activity that attracted

his interest. He practically put the Memphis
trip across single-handed and helped to give
us the best Reflector that ever saw printer's
ink. But read his record. It speaks for it-

self.

Captain Co. D; Buisness Manager the Reflector;
Pies. Kemper Co. Club: Varsity Cheer- Leader

:

Life See. Senior Class; See.-Treas. Gordians; Sal-
magundi; Pres. 1st Sergeant Club '22: Ass't. Bus.
Mgr.

It. TURNER STEXXIS
Macon. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

'"Tis better to have loved anil lost.

Than never to have loved <it all."

In September. 1!)1!), Turner, a representa-

tive of Noxubee County entered A. and M.
with the class of '23. "Duke" is one who seems
to think that silence is a virtue. His quiet

disposition and ever ready smile have won for

him many friends. "Duke" is a diligent

student and a loyal friend. The same deter-

mination and constancy of lurpos?. which
are characteristic of him in all bis undertak-
ings presage for him success as an engineer.
His friendship we all esteem and we deem
it a pleasure to have been associated with
him as a student, a friend, and a classmate.
We shall always remember him by the good
qualities which have endeared him to our
lives. "Duke," the class of '23 wishes you
luck.

R. O. T. C. ; M. A. S. E. : A. A. E. : A. S. C. E.

;

V.-Pres. Noxubee County Club '21-'22; P.araca
Sunday School Class.
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JOHN HOOTSELL STOWERS'
Pine Ridge. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Engineering

".1 man's a man for a' that."

To find a man more energetic, more will-

ing, and with more dynamic force than
"Sarge" would lie indeed a hard undertaking.
He entered with class "22. 1 ut dropped out
after one year only to be welcomed into the
sophomore class of '23 the ensuing year.

"Sarge" has been loyal to the class '23. the
college, and his many friends. In him we
find a cultured gentleman, quiet and con-
servative by nature, military in his carriage,

always ready to take the determined and
resolute mask off to speak a cheerful word
to his friends and classmates. His future
will, no doubt, be crowned with success, as
is the prediction of the class of '23.

Capt. Co. "F" : A. S. A. E. : Presbyterian S. S.

Class: Senior Honorary Society: Masonic Club;
Adams County Club: 1st Sergeants Club '21-'22.

ROBERT DANIEL STBER
Louisville. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"To Ion- without being lurid is like having
a check-l)oole,

\inl nothing in the hank."

Dan better known as "Mule." was washed
up on the shores of A. and M. with the other
Freshmen in the fall of 'IP. There were few
Freshmen greener than "Mule" but none
more willing to learn. His willingness to
learn is the keynote of his success in col-

lege. Dan decided early in his Sophomore
year that the rifle did not tit his hand and
preferred the Saxophone instead. He stands
highest among men who know him best, as
was shown by the Band electing him Cap-
tain of their football team in 1922. Dan.
the hopes and faith of '23 are with you al-

ways as you continue to climb the peaks of
success.

Varsity Band: Alumni 1492: Class Football '21-
'22; Pres. Winston County Club '21-'22: Baraca
S. S. Class: Class Baseball '20-'21-'22-'23 ; Band
Basketball '20-'2l-'22-'23.
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HERD E. STONE
Hillsboro, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"He who lias courage is sure to succeed."

After traveling all over the 1'irtecl States,

France, and part of Scott County in the ser-

vice of Uncle Sam. and travin? the hard-
ships attached thereto. Herd connected him-
self with ns in the spring of '20. He is a
firm, genial, all around good fellow, and is

liked by all who know him. The future is

sure to find him as a College President or in

the lofts of the political arena. As a poli-

tician "Andy Gump" will stand no show.
Herd, we need not wish you success, as it

is assured you in its greatest greatness.

Pres. Scott Co. Club: American Legion; Science
Club; Masonic Chib; Dr. Moody's S. S. Class.

LTJTHER M. TEMPLETON
Centreville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Electrical
Engineering

"Be swift to hear, hut slow, in speak,
For some day, somewhere, our wonts, we

sli.all meet."

Early in his freshman year "Orderly" was
distinguished from his classmates by his
unusual ability to make friends. This qual-
ity has remained with him throughout the
four years of his college life and will, no
doubt, lie an enormous factor in bis success.

He is known and admired by his host of
acquaintances, as an excellent student, a
helping friend, a jovial companion, but most
of all he is known as a man and an engineer.
As the years have passed, time has blended
his thoughts and actions in such a way that
he is truly a member of the "Angry Mob."
"Temp," we. the members of the class of

'23 and the "Angry Mob" wish you many
years of success, wealth, and happiness, and
matrimonial bliss.

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; Barean S. S. Class.

*MKMSP*
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GREEN THOMAE
Fayette, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
edccation

''When the whole blamed world seems (/one

to rot.

And business is looking bum,
.1 two-cent grin, and <i lifted chin,

Help some, my boy, some."

Thomae is certainly a firm believer in

his motto, for no matter where or when you
see him he always wears his smile. If yon
know him you like him ; and his friendship
is a thing to be treasured. He spent some
twenty months of his young and inexperi-

enced life in France and Germany, and upon
his return entered A. and M. He is a native
of Jefferson County, and is always ready to

defend it against criticism. Wliat he will

do when he starts out for himself we cannot
say. but we feel sure that he will "smile
through" somehow.

American Legion; Jefferson County Clnb.

GUY ALLEN THOMPSON
Percy. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—General Agriculture

•'»s/n'/' me somewhere east of Suez.

Where the best is Mice the worst,

Where there ar'n't no Ten Commandments
And a man can raise a THIRST."

In September of 1919 there came to us a

Freshman from "God's Country." and the
name that be has gone by ever since has
been "Jelly." Now, we don't know the origin

of the name, but we all agree that it's very
appropriate. "Jelly" selected as his life's

work, the tilling of the soil and to that end
has he labored more or LESS these four
years. His witticisms and his happy-go-
lucky manner have added much to our four
years with him. The best wishes of the
class go with yon, and may your highest
ambitions be your smallest accomplishments.

Private Senior; Vice President Washington Coun-
ty Club ; "Corn Club."
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SAMUEL B. THORNTON
Rogersville, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Love intoxicates a man. but marriage waken
him up."

Beaver came to vis in the fall of '19 from
Northwest Alabama. His college career has
been a golden success. He holds not only a

good academic record, but the respect and
admiration of all those who know him. He
is better known in close social circles than
before the public. Humanistics is his favor-

ite study. His pet ambition is to rid the
South of illiteracy. With his unusual steadi-

ness of purpose and his ability to do things

right we feel that he will be a valuable as
set in the educational world. Class '23, fac-

ulty, and student body predict for him a

successful and happy future.

Dialectic Literary Society: Alabama Club; Pres-
byterian Sunday School Class.

RUFl'S CAMPBELL TINDALL
Bachelor of Science—Agricultural

Engineering

"Leaping higher, higher, higher,

With a desperate desire.

And a resolute endeavor—
The pictorial representation above is our

dear friend "Mule.'' Although the alpha-
betic symbols beneath his picture tell us that
his name is Rufus Campbell Tindall. we are
all content to call him "Mule." This sturdy
youth came to A. and M. in the fall of '19

to join the ranks of class '23. Under his

arm he carried a diploma from Winona High
School : in his head—"nil." He is a tine

grained, cheerful lad. possessed of a strong
will power and a stubborness typical of that
animal from which he received his distinc-

tive title. Mule leaves A. and M. with a

head full of knowledge and a heart full of
love for the "little girl back home." Class
'23 wishes for him all success in the world.
1 oth matrimonial and otherwise.

Honorary Member Montgomery County Club : A.
S. A. E. ; Vice-President of "The Firm"; Three
Musketeers.
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JOHN TORREY
Union Church, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Dairying

"Give to the world the best that you have,
And the best Kill come trade to you."

There are several things that "Tubby" has
learned at A. and M., several things he
knows something about. Rut there is one
thing that he knows a great deal about, and
that is dairying. He is right there when
it conies to determining what shall and what
shall not be done with or al out dairying and
a dairy herd. When John sets back to Jef-

ferson County we look for him to have the
whole country overrun with Jersey cattle.

He is a good student, a willing worker, and
an obliging person. He has a cheerful dis-

position, and is a true friend. We expect to

hear more from "Tubby."

Navy Club; Dairy Club; Comrades S. S. Class.

PHILIP TORREY
Union Church. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"// ii re more than them shoirest;
Speak less than tlwu Jcnoirest."

The college, as well as the Class '23 has
something to be proud of in the person of

"Phil." Early in the fall of '1!) he had made
many friends among his classmates and the
college faculty ; the former due to his per-

sonal magnetism : the latter to his ability as
a student. The loss sustained by Union
Church was an asset for A. and M. If the
past can lie considered as an index to the
future, we predict for "Phil" a happy and
successful career.
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CLARENCE TROTMAN
Enid, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agsicultubal
Enginfi ring

"His praise
him."

comes from those irho lenow

Clarence first hitched his wagon to a star
and drove into the ranks of a freshman in the
fall of '16. As a "fresh," r

l rot was rather
restless and he left his class to serve his coun-
try. Upon the close of the »;:r he further
saw need of an education and in the spring
of '20 he again enrolled in the college of his
choice. Thru diligent and untiring efforts he
has won his degree an 1 today stands ready
to face the world. Trot, we liredict for you
a 1 right, prosperous, a happy life, and a life

tilled with the greater deeds and services
that you are ca] al le of doing for your fel-

lownian.

Private K. O. T. C. Senior; Fellowship S. S. Class;
Sec. -Trias. Ta'lalntclie County C'vb ; Lion Tam-
ers Chih: K. o. B. A.: Agr. Engineerine Club.

ERNEST WTNFRED TRUSSELL
Bachelor ok Science—Agricultural

Engineering

"Look upon the present as the past of //our

future."

"Veni, vidi, vici." Little did Caesar dream
as he uttered these laconic words that some
day another realm would have been con-
quered and the banner of triumph hoisted
on its highest battlements. Entering with
the class of '20. hut giving three years of Ins
life to a nobler cause. Winfred now finds

himself on the verge of graduation. He has
truly conquered : 'lis studies, his troubles,
and our hearts. We have found in him a

friend and a true gentleman. Being a man
of few winds and still fewer demerits, his
college cartel 1 has 1 ten a brilliant success.
May be reach the goal of his ambition and
there in company with the object of his ad-
miration pursue in perfect bliss the bright
and shining path of happiness.

A. S. A. E. ; Fellowship S. S. Class; Dialectic
Literary Society: Vice-President Grenada County
Club; Class '23 Memorial Committee; R. O. T. C.

;

Three Musketeers.
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WRIGHTMAN SHEARER TYSON
StarkviUe, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"For nothing is more honest than true love."

Shearer is always bubbling over with en-

thusiasm in whatever realm or byway of life

he is. He is devoted to the acquisition of

knowledge in the course of "Warm (iases"

by Frederick D. and is extraordinary in his

efforts to solve the complicated problems of

the double-entry." Shearer is one of the few
distinguished "Town Preps" that has had the
pleasure and honor of wearing puttees.

When "fishing" he doesn't need a hook on
the "line." for it is an undisputed fact known
to some friends that once his eyes fall ten-

derly upon a girl, there is no escape for her
from the lure of his "line." Mrs. Calloway
often enjoys his Sunday evening visits when
he is all dressed up in his "Sam Black." But
he doesn't need that to make them wish to

grasp him— it is the man. not the clothes.

Town Preps: Condi 2nd Battalion Rifle Team:
Noxubee County Club: Business Club; 1st Lieut.
Co. H; The Volunteers; Town Prep Football
Itifle Team '22.

JOHN WESLEY VAUGHN
Ellisville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"Brevity is the soul of nil, therefore 1

H'OUld he short."

A fresh Freshman from the navy was
"Jolmie" in '19 when he first cast eyes on
the greatest institution of learning in Mis-
sissippi. Though small of stature, it was
well known that "Johnie's" rights were not
to he trespassed. His responsiveness, his de-

pendability, and his ever present friendliness

have endeared him to the hearts of all his

classmates. By his persevering efforts

Vaughn finished his course in less than the
allotted time. A good student, a loyal friend,

and a good sport, what more could he said
of a man? The heartiest wishes of class "23

go with you.

Jones County
tt 1 Ml}' Sim :•! y

1 lull \;iv\ ( Mill Dnle
I'rlliiwshin S. S. Cl.ss.

•tic Lit-
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CLINTON LEON WALDRON
Simsboro, Louisiana.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

Class '23 would never have been complete
if this flashy young lad hadn't departed from
the ole Pelican State and numbered himself
with the "various and sundry" freshmen in

the fall of '19. He came to us green, but he
leaves us representing all that is culture and
knowledge and refinement. To his classmates
he is known as "C. L." and to the fairer ones
he is "Jimmie" or "Wal." But whether he
is "C. L." or "Jimmie" or "Wal," class '23

will always remember him. He will soon
return to his little blonde from Louisiana,
and in his departure the class bids him and
his fair one God-speed in all of their under-
takings.

Louisiana Club: A. A. E. : A'ice-Pres. A. S. C. E.

:

Philoteelmic Literary Society; M. A. S. E. ; Ber-
ean Class; Private Company I.

JAMES MERRILL WALLACE
Ripley, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

''Heedless of verse, and hopeless of the
crown ;

Scarce half a wit, and more than half
a cloirn."

We've had to put up with "Pewee" for
four years, but strange to say, we won't be
glad to lose him. He has been a loyal mem-
ber of '23 from its beginning, aud we are
proud that he belongs to our class. "Pe-
wee'*" steadfast character, sunny disposition
and sturdy will has made him well known
and liked by all. His record at A. and M.
is one to be proud of. He has been active in
all phases of college life that go to make
a real man. a jolly good sport on the camp-
us, a deserving student in the class room,
and a friend to everyone. "Pewee" is fond
of music and "brown eyes," and, although
we know nothing definite, we have an idea
that he has been captivated by some "fair
one" who has both of these qualities.

President Salsbury Club; Sec.-Treas. Tippah
Union Club : Philoteelmic Literary Society ; Sec.
Blue Ridge Club; Greater S. S. Class; Friendship
Council; Promotion Committee; Scrub Baseball
'21; Private Senior; R. O. T. C.
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WILLIAM OWEN WEATHERSBY, Jb.

Greenwood, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering

"May our purses always be heavy
And our hearts always light."

"Bill," having done his bit in the pursuit
of the Huns, came to A. and M. fired with
desires of being a civil engineer. He at once
demonstrated his rare intellectual ability by
successfully passing the "Graveyard" and
Freshman English. As a student, none could
excell him: as a friend, none could be truer;
as a man. none could be better. These traits

have made him popular among his friends
and classmates. Sincere respect of the stu-

dents and the best wishes of the class of '23

will be with you always.

M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. : A. S. C. E. ; V. P. M.
A. S. E. ; V.-Pres. Leflore County Club '21-'22;
IUfle Team; Camp Perry '21; Tennis Club; Cap-
tain Co. "L".

CLAUDE B. WHITEHEAD
Fulton, Mississippi.

I'.achelor of Science—Agriculture

"Ah, icoe to the cause that builds its strength

on a woman's faith."

Fatty won a host of friends among the

student body through his friendly and sports-

manly qualities. His schedule has always
been heavily loaded, but his ability to look

upon hard work as a pleasure has helped him
to make his grades such that they are to be
envied by everyone. Under the influence of

his able professors, he has acquired the am-
bition to make Mississippi one of tbe great-

est agricultural states in the south. Though
he seems to have tried to plan his future life

to contain only himself, we feel perfectly

safe in prophesying his future to consist of
several more than he. himself.

Our best wishes follow you into the world.
Fatty ; may your successes be many.

Viee-Preident Itawamba Countv Club; Character
Builders S. S. Class.
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J. ARTHUR WELCH
Smithville, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"We have no right to exact of others things

we arc not willing to do ourselves."

Those who believe that environment deter-

mines, to a great extent, the character of a

man, are not without a very striking example
at A. and M. The hills of Itawamba, stem
and imposing, transmitted to the character

of a certain youg man some of their iirrn-

ness and strength. Welch has shown that

he possesses some of the most splendid at-

tributes of manhood. His college career has
been above reproach. He came here without
an entrance unit and finished in four years.

His academic record tells how well he ap-
plied himself, and his standing in the stu-

dent body is proof of his conduct. He is

loyal to his friends, and unswerving in his

devotion to A. and M. The future holds great
things for him. Luck to you, Colonel!

Lieut. Col. Cadet Corps; V.-Pres. 1st Sergeants
Club '21-'22; President Gordians; V.-Pres. Char-
acters Builders S. S. Class; Member Athletic
Council ; V.-Pres. Philotechnic Literary Society

;

V.-Pres. Masonic Club; Recording Sec. Y. M. C.
A.; Demosthenean Club.

HAILEY P.. WHITE
Picayune, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Horticulture

"The less a man Jcnoivs, the more lie talks."

Eloquent phrases could not be more prais-

ing than to say, "He is a true gentleman and
soldier." His college career has proved that
he is generous, fair, and a determined man
in his convictions: loyal to his class and
friends, and diligent in his work. His knowl-
edge gained in Uncle Sam's Army brought
military honors in college. A more depend-
able man never lived, and he holds full

confidence of the class. He is non-political,

stands above petty jealousies, aud promises
to be one of Mississippi's leading horticul-
turists.

Captain Co. "A"; Horticulture Society; Secretary
Dialectic Literary Society; Class Football '19-'20-
'21.
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ROY WILBANKS
Ofohorua, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"A loaf of oread, a jug of wine.

And thou sitting beside me in the wilderness,

OIi! 'Twere a paradise, a paradise, enow,
And thou (she)."

On glancing at the above likeness one
might at first exclaim, as did the warrior of

old, "Is this the face that launched a thou-
sand ships?" No, but wrecked a thousand
hearts and can be but destined for a thou-

sand successes in the life to follow. A queer
chap. Roy; a man of moods; at once gay
and debonair; again serious and thoughtful,
showing a relentless driving power that
means only success. His pleasing and at-

tractive personality has claimed for him a
host of friends. He has indeed mixed edu-
cation and frivolity with such remarkable
skill that the mixture is a soothing and
gratifying sip.

As he finishes his four years with us, his

multitude of friends all join in wishing him
God-speed.

Masonic Club: Fellowship Sunday School Class;
Navy Club.

AUBREY LAMAR WILKINS'
Waynesboro, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Man that is horn of woman is of few days,
and full of trouble."

By his name, one would think "Devil"
somewhat out of the ordinary for a human,
but the truth is. he is all human in the
strictest sense of the word. "Devil" is a

six-footer and is amply blessed with all the
other things it takes to make a real man.
He is large in brain as well as stature. He
came here to learn how to run the business
end of his (future) newspaper. He selected
his course accordingly and by his record
there is no doubt about his college life being
a success. His manly habits make him liked
by all the boys; his brown eyes and curly
black hair win the girls. "Devil," all you
need is time, success needs no thought.

1st Lieut. Co. "D" ; Corresponding See. Business
Club: A*. -President Wayne County Club: Char-
acter Builders S. S. Class.

I
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GILMER J. WINN
Belzoni. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Drink and the world drinks with you,

Sirear off and you drink alone."

The class of '23 would not be complete bad
Jack not deserted Mississippi College and
joined our ranks in the autumn of '19. He
bad two reasons for coming to A. and M.
One was that be was tired of tbe army, and
the other was that he thought he could play
a clarinet, and since his arrival he has
wielded a wicked "gob-stick" in tbe Varsity
Band. As an artist at making hot chocolate,
or "Java," he has no equal, and as a true
friend, an admirable companion and an all

around good fellow there is no better example
than our "Jack."

V.-Pres. Humphreys County Club: Glee Club:
Sax. Club; Varsity Band; Official "Sealer" Alumni
1492.

MERRILL SHEPPARD WISE
Jackson, Tennessee.

Bachelor of Science—Business and
Industry

"Active doer, noble liver.

Strong to labor, sure to conquer."

Wise hails from the neighboring state of

Tennessee, but decided to get bis higher edu-
cation at A. and M. He started out in the
school of Agriculture, but changed to Busi-
ness as he decided it would better fit him
for his chosen work, lie spent most of his

Sophomore year at the University of Wis-
consin. Finding tbe winter too severe, be
returned to the Sunny South, as he says the
opportunities are just as good. During his

life at A. and M.. Merrill has made an en-
viable record as a student. He is a fine

social mixer and an expert at stunts and
games as Chad's Gym Freshmen can testify.

As he takes up his work as a Y.M.C.A.
man. either here or abroad, tbe best wishes
of tbe class of '23 go with him.

Tennessee Club: Dialectic- Lit. Society: B. D. G.
Lender: Presbyterian S. S. Class: Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet: Volunteer Band: Business Club; Student
Instructor in Physical Education.
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FRANCES EARL WISNER
Derinott, Arkansas.

Bachelor of Science—Agricultural
Education

"With what I've read of heaven, and what
I've heard and saw,

I'm feeling almost certain, it's some place

in Arkansas."

Back in the autumn of 1919, from the un-
explored regions of Arkansas, there appeared
a verdant Freshman. Greenest of the green
was he, but immediately he began to remedy
this condition. Early in his freshman ca-

reer he began to demonstrate his ability, both
in athletics and along academic lines. He
took an active part in class football, basket-
ball and track. A rare distinction, of

completing the regular course in Agricul-
ture with honors, in three years, was his.

Though getting his "Dip" in '22, he remained
a loyal standard bearer of the class of '23.

Earl is back with us again this year taking
post-graduate work in Agricultural Educa-
tion and assisting in the Zoology Laboratory.
Future years will find him a settled peda-
gogue—"down in Arkansas."

Pres. Arkansas Club '22; V.-Pres. Dialectic- Lit.

Society '22: Demosthenian Club: Capt. Junior
Football team '22: Scrub Football: V.-Pres. Ju-
nior Class.

JOSEPH M. WOODS
Mechanicsburg, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Civil Engineering
"TP7io mixed reason with pleasure and tvis-

dom with mirth."

Joe is a man of strong character and clean
habits. As a student he is close, deter-

mined and honest ; as a friend he is staunch
and sincere. During the World War he
served two years as a volunteer, aboard the
IT. S. S. Texas, which was then affiliated with
the British Grand Fleet. The following fall

he began work at A. and M. with the class
of '23. Even though he places his work as
a major, you will find him in all p'hases of
college life. Through his efficiency as a stu-
dent he has gained the highest esteem of
his classmates, and through his penetrating
personality lie lias gained a host of friends
who wish for him his due, the best in life.

A. S. C. E. ; M. A. S. E. ; A. A. E. ; Character
Builders S. S. Class: Yazoo County Club: Amer-
ican Legion; Varsity Band; Alumni of 1492.
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MIREAU I). WOODBURY
Bainbridge, Georgia.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Stay green, for when you are ripe, you
rot."

"Everything is peaches in Georgia," but
"M.D." is a Satsuma specialist, so Georgia
loaned him to us to try to educate. And
good for you, Miss Georgia ! Mississippi

needs more men like this "peach" of a fel-

low. An outstanding student, one of the
few real humorists in college; a steady and
dependable band member. Energetic? Abso-
damlutely ! A fellow can't defray his ex-

penses through college and assist another
without having "oodles" of this stuff—gen-
uine old "get up and git." A natural leader
and a "Prince of Good Fellows," but withal
a man of purpose.
And fortunate indeed is the fair damsel
Who captures this big old heart so true

,

For peddling aluminum ware in '22

Made some little cook-booh of U.

Band; College Orchestra; Pres. Horticultural So-
ciety; Secy. Deinostnenean Club '23; Reflector
Staff; Feature Editor '23 Annual: V.-Pres. "Royal
Order of Tin Peddlers" ; Anniversarian Philo-
technic Literary Society: Pres. Baraca S. S.

Class; Salmagundi Club: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet:
"Alumni 1492" ; Historian Senior Class.

RAYMOND PAYNE WOODS
India nola. Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture
"Here's to the glass ice love to sip.

It dries many a pensive tear

;

It's not so street as a woman's lip\

But a damn sight more sincere."

In stature small, in voice loud, in mental
ability great—that's "Splinter." Gifted with
a strong character a fine personality, the
looks that rival AVallace Reid and a love for
all women—Splinter has made himself one
of the best known and 1 est liked. If you
are a friend of this little black haired Mis-
sissippian. there is no sacrifice too great for
him to make for you. So you can see that
it is no wonder we all like him and are glad
to call him friend, with all that it means.
We are much benefited by having known
him, and we wish that all his undertakings
in life may be a success.

Private Senior: Presbyterian S. S. Class; Sun-
flower County Club.
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JOHN PIKE WILLIAMSON
Stonewall, Louisiana

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture

"Teach the glad hours to scatter as then fly,

Soft, quiet, gentle love, and endless joy."

After many thrilling experiences at home
and abroad while serving his country as a
soldier, Pike realized the value of an educa-
tion and came to A. and M. in the fall of
'19 to obtain it. He applied himself earnest-

ly and conscientiously to learn the allied

sciences of agriculture. His friends say that
he is an exceptionally quick thinker. Not
only can he quickly and clearly think in the
present, but he can foretell events in our or-

dinary affairs of life, and even in politics,

with astounding accuracy. Pike is a staunch
believer in fair and honest dealings—a four-

square man. In parting we wish him no
better luck than the hope that he will be as
successful in life as he has 1 een at A. and M.

Sec.-Treas. '20-'21
; V.-Pres. '21-'22; Pres. '22-

'23: Louisiana Club: V.-Pres. Greater Service S.

S. Class '21-'22; Masonic Club: American Le-
gion: Vice-Pres. Knights of Pythias Club; Blot-
ter Gang.

CARROLL NEWTON YELVERTON
Mize, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Agriculture
"Map the happiest days of your past

Be the saddest day of your future"

"Yes, I'm with you." This is a true ex-

pression from Carroll's big heart, and if you
ever need a friend, one thajt is loyal, un-

selfish and true, you can call on this boy
and find a ready response. "Yelverton" con-

fesses a liking for the girls, a statement
which can be verified by reference to the
various trips made to Starkville. West Point
and Columbus. We believe Carroll will make
good in any line of work that happens to

fall to his lot, and we know that if he is

given work to do within the agricultural

sphere, success is bound to be his.

Y. M. C. A. ; Smith County Club ; Sullivan's
Hollow Club; Sec. Big 4; Berean S. S. Class;
Lab. Asst. in Zoology; Private Co. B.
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ALBERT SIDNEY NOBLE
Laurel, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Journalism

"Toufours de VAudace,"

This is our beloved '"Sir Sid." and all-

around good fellow and the best friend a
man ever had. A big heart and a mania for

making the best of everything that comes his

way are Sid's best traits. He can don a
dress suit or a greasy pair of overalls with
the same consummate ease with which he
wore our O. D. or the blue of the Navy dur-
ing the war: dance a fox trot or wipe a

lead pipe joint, write an editorial or win a

set of tennis and do it darn well at that.

"Sir Sid" never has very much to say about
himself, and it is probable that if he were
writing this, most of it would lie about his

girl. He says that there are only two things
in the world as blue and mysterious as the
sea, and that they are his girl's eyes. We
don't know about that, but we do know that
she surely is a lucky girl.

Editor-in-Chief The Reflector: Gordians; Man-
ager Track Team: Executive Council Salmagun-
di Club; Dramatic Club; Boxing Club: Navv
Club.

ROBERT BLRRIS RAY
Kosciusko, Mississippi.

Bachelor of Science—Science

"1 believe in 'fast sailing' and sJi,all depend
upon my 'cutter' to get me there."

Completing Dr. Hand's Science course in
three years is an accomplishment of which
only one senior can boast. To the clean-cut
and determined senior member of the firm
of "Ray-Mitchener" is accorded this honor.
This fall "Doc" or "Bear-hunter" entered the
medical school of Tulane University. With
his departure A. and M. lost one of her most
capable students—positive, genuine, construc-
tively critical, honest, and a man who calls

a bad situation '"er hell-uv-er note."
In addition to "Doc's" medical ambitious,

he is somewhat of an agriculturist, judging
by his interest in watermelons, and his par-
ticular fondness for "THE RHYNE." We
miss you. "Doc." Miss you, as friend Andy
Gump would say, as "a 100 per cent friend."
Science Club: Vice-Pres. Attala County Club '22:
Student Nurse College Hospital '22: Junior
Senior Prom Committee '22: Medical Student.
Tulane University, Fall of '22.
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T~he Fraternit}) of 'Ole '0.3

"One for All— All for One"

X I he third day of June, A. & M. gives the world of work her

greatest gift—the class of twenty-three—one hundred and
eighty trained men. May each member of this class, which has
proven itself worthy to bear the stamp of its Alma Mater be a

living example of the ideals that his college has ever held before

him. Let every member of this class remember that he is not

leaving "Aggie" days, but that he is on the threshold of

life where the principles and ideals of the 'ole fraternity of
'23 are just as applicable as they were in the davs back at

A. & M.
To the class of '23 goes the unprecedented distinction of being not only

the largest Senior class in the history of the college, but also the largest aggre-

gation of Freshmen that ever assembled at A. & M. Yes, we began in a big

way—647 strong. Our first opportmiity for spectacular achievement presented

itself on the gridiron. Curr Freshman football team entered the Class Cham-
pionship series confident ; they emerged victors and 'ole '23 was placed on the

talnk. At the conclusion of the basketball season we were again hailed as

champions. In many other activities of the college the Freshmen began early

to show their affinity for predominance. In our Sophomore year our ranks had
been thinned somewhat, but our loss in numbers was generously replaced by
a gain in spirit and a realization that we were no longer Freshmen, but Sopho-
mores. The close of the year found the class of '23 with few regrets looking

forward with confidence to the two remaining years.

A noticeable and outstanding characteristic of our Junior year was that

of class unity. This was due largely to the efforts of our unselfish leaders and
the co-operative spirit of the individual members of the class. The spirit of

'ole '23 was felt in every phase of college life at A. & M. We furnished our
quota of athletes to the Varsity teams ; our debating teams won every debate in

which they were represented and our representatives in the "Y' 'and other

religious work made commendable records. The most important event of the

year for us was the Junior banquet—an occasion that will long be remembered
as a pleasant memory to those that were there. At this "gastronomic mara-
thon" the ties binding the class were drawn closer, the noble ideals of the class

were revealed and the organization for the oncoming Senior year was perfected.

Success to the Senior class was not a restricted term applying to physical

development. It meant the development of the "all- 'round" man. It meant
intellectual and moral as well as physical achievements. In athletics our class

is represented bv nine letter men in football, three in basketball and track men
holding national records in their events. The moral achievement of the class

is revealed bv its influence in the "Y" and similar organizations. The record

of our '23 Varsity debaters speaks for itself. They have suffered defeat only on
one occasion. It may be said without any egotism that the final product and
influence of class '23 is development of the "all- 'round" man.

It is with regret that class '23 leaves the walls of its Alma Mater. It feels

a cherished love for the college of which it is a part. But,

Fellows, 'ere we depart from the school we love.

Let's drink to the spirit, unseen.

That has kept us together and made of us men,
The fraternity of 'ole '23. M. D. W., Historian.
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GEORGE W. ANDERSON ("Jew")

Shuqulak, Mississippi

Agr. Ed.

M. L. AU'ST ("Duggan")

Scoolia, Miss.

Agr. En.

THOMAS II. ARNOLD ("Nub")

Ellisville, Miss.

BUS. AND IND.

MALCOLM M. BALL
Raymond. Mis

Elec. Eng.

("Mac") RALPH W. RARKLEY ("Buddy")

Cotton Plant, Miss.

Dairy Husbandry
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B. T. BARNETT
Moss 1'oint. Miss.

Science

("Bub") C. F. BENNETT (-Ben")

Clialeybeate, Miss.

Agr. Ed.

<;. L. BEATERS ("Flat")

Lucerlale, Miss.

Agriculture

H. II. BOSCHERT ('Radio Bug")

Duncan. Miss.

Agr. Ed.

HERMAN I.. BREWER ("Governor")

Coffeeville. Miss.

• Bus. and Ind.
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L. P». BRANDON
Russel, Mis:

Civil Eng.

("Lee") <'. <). BRUNSON
Hasic. Miss.

Aon. El).

("Cecil")

JOHN R. BROWN O'JiRalph")

Tupelo. Miss.

Bus. and In i).

RUSSEL G. BLRWELL
Meridian. Mis

Agr. Ed.

("Tubby") JOEL A
-

. E.ESH
Soso. Mis>

Agr. Ed.

( "Twigs" )
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WILLIAM L. BLACKLEDGE ("Bill")

Saucier, Miss.

S( IENCE

OTIS B. CASANOVA ("Kass")

Logtown, Miss.

Agk. Economics

CTRTIS B. CAMERON
Meridian, Mis

Agr. Ed.

("Buck")

.1. n. CIIAI'MA.X

Flora. Miss.

Agk. En.

("('hap") SHELDEN I.. CLEMENT
Terry. Miss.

Agr. Economics

("Texas")
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JULIAN M. CONSLEY ("Mello Cello
-

Holly Springs. Miss.

Eng.

ROBERT CECIL COOK ("R. C")
Columbus. Miss.

Age. Ed.

CLARENCE E. COX ("Hot")

Crystal Springs, Miss.

Bus. and Ind.

SILAS E. CORLEY
Starr, Miss.

Agriculture

("Si") LITTLETON S. DAVIDSON
("Knockout" >

Montpelier. Miss.

Agr. En.
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TULLIE M. DEAN
Ozark, Ala.

Agr. Ed.

("Prof.") W.H.ELLIOTT ("Staer Boy")

Benton, Miss.

Agriculture

• I. II. DIXON ("Possum")

Vaughn, Miss.

Horticulture

DANIEL A. EVANS'
Houston. Miss.

Bus. and Ind.

("Doc") R. ('. FELTUS ("Dick")

Natchez, Miss.

Engineering

J
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JEFFERSON W. FLOORE
Shuqulak. Miss.

Dairying

("Ikey") LFTHER II. FULCHER ("Constopum")

Aekerman. Miss.

Civil Eng.

JAMES M. FOLEY, Jr.

Hattiesbiu-K. Mis

BUS. AND IND.

("Jim")

T. B. GARTH ("Jack")

HazeUiurst, Miss.

Dairying

HUGH . GIBBS
Lake Miss.

Agr. Ed.

("Runt")
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H. Q. GRIFFITH ("Griff")

Mt. olive. Miss.

Elec. Eng.

CURTIS C. HENDERSON
("Four Eyes")

DeKalb, Miss.

Gen. Sc.

HENRY M. GFLLEY
Louisville, Miss.

Civil Eng.

("Sal")

HANDLEY L. HENDERSON ("Handy")

Preston, Miss.

(JEN. SC.

JOHN R. HILL ("Duck")

Birmingham, Ala.

RlS. AND Ind.
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PRESTON L. HILL
Paulette, Miss.

Gen. Sc.

("Jew") THURSTON HOLMES ("Duckey")

Winona, Miss.

Civil Eng.

H. K. HOLLOWAY ("Habo")

Armory, Miss.

Engineering

J. E. HUBBARD ("Schapiho")

Shuqulak. Miss.

Gen. Sc.

J. L. HUBBARD
Macon, Mi>

Agr. Ed.

(•'Happy")
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JOE HOOKER HUFF ("Joe Hooker")

Laurel, Miss.

BUS. AND IND.

WARREN 15. JOHNSON ("JOHNNY")
< Oxford, Miss.

Agriculture

THOMAS B. HUGHES ("Lefty")

Memphis, Term.

Agriculture

HENRY G. JOHNSTON ("Johnnie")

Stringer. Miss.

Agr. Ed.

V. M. JOHNSTON
Quitman, Miss.

Agr. Ed.

("Dick")
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CHARLES' F. KERR
Garlandville, Miss.

Elec. Eng.

("Nub") E. T. LEA
Armory. Miss.

Engineering

("Tom")

JAMES L. KEETON
Wheeler, Mi>

Agr. Ed.

( "Sheep")

A. B. LIMERICK
Natchez. Miss.

Civil Eng.

("Ruck") JOSEPH A. LONG ("Shorty")

Ackerman, Miss.

Gen. Sc.
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RTFTS H. LOW ("Lonski")

Greenville, Miss.

Agk. Ed.

WIIXARD F. IJ'EG

New ( (rleans, I.a.

Sc. Chem.

("Llg")

MALCOMB B. LUCKETT ("Tarbabt")

Jackson. Miss.

An. HrsB.

PAt'L G. MAINS
West Point, Mis

Elec. Eng.

("P. G.") J. E. M(CAI.\

Coldwater, Miss.

Agriculture

('Mac")
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archie h. Mcmullen
Maben, Miss.

Agriculture

("Mac") ANTHONY MONTALBANO ("Tony")

Baton Rouge, La.

Engineering

('. C. MOAK ("Dizzy")

Boquechitto, Miss.

Elec. Eng.

JOHN L. MURFF
West. Miss.

Gen. Sc.

("Rabbit") JOHN L. NELSON
Stonewall, La.

Elec. Eng.

("Mike")
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L. W. NOBLE
Learned. Miss.

Agr. Ed.

("Pete") T. .7. OUS'LEY ("Step Aunt")
Yazoo City, Miss.

Agr. En.

H. WELDON NUSSBAUM I 'Xr.sF.Y
- '

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Elec. Eng.

GEO. C. PENTECOST ("Pente")

Cleveland, Miss.

Bus. and Ind.

H. G. PERKINS ("Perk")

Bay St. Louis. Miss.

Bus. and Ind.
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JERKY A. PILGRIM ("Quaker")

Philadelphia, Miss.

Elec. Eng.

<;e<>. A. POWELL
< 'arson, Ala

A or. Em;.

("Gap")

EARL E. PI I 'I 'EX

Desoto, Miss.

1 > AIRY1NG

( "Joe" )

E. A. PRIOR ("Bandit")

Calhoun City, Miss.

BUS. AND I XI).

Lake R. Pylant
Purvis, Mis

Eu:c. Ekc

("Pi")
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G. A. RAWLS C'Papa*')

Poplarville, Miss.

Economics

<-! STAVO A. RENO ("Topsy")

Havana. Cuba.

A or. Enc;.

VINCENT A. RAYBCBN
Sardis, Miss.

Mir. ENG.

("Ray-)

E. CARL RIDINGS ("Sarah")

Nettleton, Miss.

Bus. AND IND.

RAY W. ROBERSON ("Ickey")

( Jliarleston. Miss.

Gen. Sc.
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E. AY. ROUGHTOX ("Row")

Inverness. Ala.

Agriculture

WALTER E. SCOTT. Jk. ("Scottie")

Houston. Miss.

Bus. and Ind.

LUCIUS' E. SELLERS
Lucedale, Miss.

Elec. Eng.

("Hardy")

WILL K. STEXXIS ("Kill")

Mathiston. Miss.

Civil Exg.

BURGESS W. STONE ("Bud")

Thoniasville. Ga.

Horticulture
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J. M. STONE ("Jack")

Complete, Miss.

Gen. Sc.

CLIFFORD P.. TALBERT
Winona, Miss.

BUS. AND IND.

("Cliff")

CECIL C. STRAIN ("Dooley")

Tupelo, Miss.

Bus. and Imi.

NIGLE L. 1TRNER ("Natural")

Leaksville. Miss.

Agriculture

.1NO. C. UNDERWOOD i -Johnnie")

Arkabutla, Miss.

Engineering
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.7 ESS IE H. WEATHERB1
Canton, Miss.

Chemistry

J. M. WEIGHT (-'Doctor")

Chesbrough, La.

Agr. Economics

CAEL I). WILLIAMo ("Speedy")

Cary, Miss.

EngIXEERTXG

W. E. YORKS
Charleston. Miss.

Engineering

("Sue'
-

) W. S. CHAPMAN cWalga")
Kay St. Louis, Miss.

Elect. Eng.
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WILLIAM T. BENNETT
Conway, Mi>

Agk. Ed.

("Bill") liXOCH R. .NORTON ("Peanut")

Guutown. Miss.

AgRIC'I'LITRE

G. B. GARRETT
Kosciusko. Miss

( Iivil Eng.

(•<;. B.")

AMES ('. WARREN
DeKalb. Mic

Age. Ed.

("Hump' CLAT'DE S. WILLIAMS
Ellisville, Miss.

Age. Ed.

i "C. S."

)
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Junior Class History)

HE class of '24, like some of the great men of the past, met with

resistance as all classes do, but halting not, they marched forth

with a bold fearless determination to scan the future and quickly

overcome every obstacle. We have crossed the stream of success

and pride, surmounted the peaks of adversity, plodded through

helds of hidden mysteries, and overcome mountains of oppo-

sition.

Green—aye. we were somewhat verdant when we came here but beneath

that texture of chlorophil there exists the virgin color, gold. In the many
phases of college life, the true color soon came to light. In athletics, in literary

societies, in classrooms, and in social life, class '24 at once proved itself a leader.

It is with pride that we look back on our Freshman year when our fighting

"eleven", after successive attempts won for '24 the class football championship.

It was with happy hearts and a determined mind that we returned Oct.

21, 1921, for our second year. We meant to play the game and play it fair.

During this year we had men placed on the varsity football, baseball, basket-

ball, and track teams. We stood for that which makes a greater A. and M.

and a more useful and efficient life.

The battle is now three-fourths won and 'ere many moons we will have

passed from Juniordom into Seniordom. After that, the love, the friendship,

and the imperishable memories of our noble band will pass into the history of

our Alma Mater.

M. B. LUCKETT, Historian.
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Sophomore Class History

X October 15, 1921, three hundred and fifty of the strongest,

truest, and noblest lads of the land, the pick and pride of the

high school and prep school graduates, sallied forth to conquer
and master those things which go to make us rich in the sphere of

understanding. Taking as their slogan that time-worn, but never-

theless true, adage "Knowledge is power", these ambitious youths

persevered in that search already begun in their high schools.

The diligence which the class displayed in their efforts to ob-

tain a higher conception of life is exemplified by the fact thai

nearly ninety per cent of those who started out on tins adventure
returned to their Alma Mater in the fall of '22.

As Freshmen the class proved to be of a strictly "fresh" variety. Thai
they were endowed with that germ called "pep" is illustrated by their exhibi-

tion in nocturnal attire at the L. S. U. football game, where, led by their famous
"Mile-A-More Band", a parade was given that can never be equalled again.

Later in the year, some of the more adventurous spirits, it is said, seeking more
action, quietly but resolutely climbed the tank and gently erased the numerals
so deal' to their rulers and emblazoned their own '25 in large mocking black

numbers. This display of nerve caused considerable commotion among the

Sophomores, and as a result many Freshmen lost for the time being their hir-

sute adornment.

The class of '25 is well represented in all of the major sports at A. & M.
and bids fair to contribute still further in the future. On the gridiron, the

diamond, and the track the men of '25 are ever in the front, striving to bring
A. & M. nearer her dream of supremacy in Southern athletics.

For a college man the Sophomore year is the critical year; and, although
some fell by the wayside during the mid-year exams, there are still a goodly
number left to carry out the lofty purpose of the Class. The (Mass has contri-

buted to the upbuilding of the spiritual, moral, and intellectual standards (if

the student body in every possible way. The members are imbued with a spirit

of determination that as a class they shall stand for all that "oes to make college

life every day, in vwvy way, better and better.

W. A. W., '25, Historian.
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Freshman Class History

N the twentieth of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-two
there was admitted to A. and M. the peppiest Freshman Class

that the college has had in several years. From the very first

this famous class was noted for its splendid spirit and enthusiasm
and also for its brilliant possibilities in both athletic and aca-

demic work.

The "Freshies" were loath to obey the harsh laws set down
by the upper classmen, but after a bit of gentle (?) persuasion,

some of them finally agreed to them.

Many were the talents found in this class. In all the branches of activity

the '"Freshies" were well represented. Especially was this true in the athletic
field. Judging from the good showing and the record made by our class so far,

A. and M. need have no fears for the future material of her varsity teams.

However, as some one has said, "Success is the result of unceasing labor*'.
and so. Class of '26, strive to do your best and—do if !

B. M. Cole. Historian.
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HUGH R.YARNADO
COMMANDANT oj STUDENTS

CAPT.S.R.VARNADO
COMMANDANT from SEPT.

Until NOV.1, 1922.
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CAPTAIN KENNETH S. PURDIE, C.A.C., U. S. Army
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
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O.O.BENNETT
Znd LT

W.H.SMITH
1st LT.
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FIRST SERGEANTS CLUB

.tlissYatea

'

Mail

Firs* Battalion

J.V.Bu»l Co. A
J,A. Long Co.B
C.S. Williams C..C
J. D. Chapman Co.O

» -

Tkire) Battalion

U.tf.SUhaU Col
L . &. Brandon-V Pros. Go. K
J.CiUftaeruiooa Co. L

.
: Oatto! . -

J, M.ComUch

LI I

*g tsr -m -g fs .
*s

ssri fe ^r? ft- (r* w

Second Battalion

H.L. Henderson-Secy. Co.£

J.M.F»Wy,.lr.- President Co.F

R.U).'Rofo»«(» Co.G

C.A.Timbs Carl
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Chronology Summary of Events Connected with the

Military Department

1862 The Morrill or Land-grant Act passed by Congress providing funds for

a college in each State '"where the leading object shall be without ex-

cluding other scientific and classical studies and including military

tactics to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture

and the mechanic Arts."

1878 Conditions of above Act accepted by legislature of State of Mississippi.

1880 Lieutenant General Stephen D. Lee, Confederate States Army, elected

first president of college.

1936 The National Defense Act passed by Congress, providing for a more

effectual organization for the protection of the nation, and including

the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. The object of the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training Corps being to provide systematic military training at

civil educational institutions for the purpose of qualifying selected stu-

dents for appointment as reserve officers in the military forces of the

United States. And also to add to the educational resources of schools

and colleges and to give to the student a training which will be as

valuable to him in his industrial or professional career as it would if

the Nation should call upon him to act as a leader in its defensive

forces.

1918 Installation of the Students' Army Training Corps as a war measure.

3919 Post-war reorganization of Military Department by installation of units

of Infantry and Coast Artillery of the Senior Division Reserve Officers'

Training Corps.
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C.H.CUNNINGHAM
ART EDITOR
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MISS LILLIAN MULLINS
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Public Speaking—Its Place

Public speaking made its debut into our college walls several years ago.

but it is just now gaining the long deserved place among the important phases

of college life. It is no longer known as a course alone but as a college activity

as well.

The Demosthenean Club was organized for the purpose of creating an in-

centive for, and furthering the movement of public speaking in the student

body. It serves the same purpose as the varsity squad of our athletic teams.

A. & M. not only maintains a high standard in athletics but in debating as

well. We are justly proud of our debating teams. They are just as responsible

for the lofty name of our Alma Mater as the team on the gridiron, the diamond,

in the cage, or on the cinders.

It was long ago recognized that a man's ability was not only measured by

what he knew, but by his ability to express intelligently that which he did know.

Debating, like football and baseball, makes considerable use of cunning, of

careful planning of headwork. Debates are won by policies, by careful planned

systems, by ingenious arguments, by strategies, and outguessing opponents. The

keenest delight is taken in a victory which is a result of careful planning, of

long pondered strategy, or of some discovery achieved by the sweat of the brain.
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Dialectic Literary Society

Shows, W. T.

Presidents

Cain, C. E.

Ashcraft, O. L.

Avery, I. K.

Bennett, O. O.

Boone, D. R.

Bush, J. V.

Bush, W. J.

Cain, C. E.

Chafee, C. M.

Cooley, S. R.

Cole, H. H.
Cole, B. M.

Cross, C. R.

Capps, A. G.

Davis, M. H.

Dent, W. E.

Dunnam, C. E.

Members

Furr, J. R.

Gilmer, D. H.

Heckman, J. H.

Hutto, R. H.

Hilbun, B. F.

Johnson, W. E.

Jones, L. I.

Jones, R. C.

Lott, O. H.

Lea, E. T.

Mauldin, H. E.

Middleton, R. L.

Miller, C. S.

Mosley, T. H.

McLain, G. F.

McMillian, E. G.

Padjett, L. J.

Poole, E. T.

Porter, C. R.

Robinson, W. L.

Sexton, W. B.

Shows, W. T.

Stapleton, W. L.

Stanton, H. C.

Shannon, W. R.

Turner, N. L.

Wallace, C. T.

White, H. B.

Wisner, F. E.

Wright, J. M.

Yarbrough, W. F.

Lumpkin,
Shows. Jr., W. T.
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Philotechnic Literary) Society)

President First Semester, T. B. Fatherree Priesident Second Semester, J. A. Welch.

Adams, T. V.

Baker, S. A.

Broach, J. C.

Ball, J. W.
Brumfleld, F. T.

Chapman, C. E.

Chapman, J. D.

Chesteen, W. H.

Corley, S. S.

Carr, R. B.

Chilcoat, B. F.

Cox, C. E.

Covington, W. M.

Davis, W. V.

Dean, T. M.

Dye, T. M.

Eason, D. W.
Ellis, R. G.

Fatherree, T. B.

Fatherree, G. H.

Fatherree, A. P.

Members

Fergueson, S. J.

Fultz, A. N.

Fielder. S. F.

Gibbs, H. L.

Henderson, H. L.

Hollandsworth, L. L.

Hill, E. F.

Hogan, R. C.

Harris, W. C.

Howard, G. O.

Hutchinson, J. H.

Howell, J. F.

Hughes, B. A.

Hill, P. L.

Jones, H. H.

Jones, B. B.

Johnson, P. L.

James, F. B.

Johnson, P. F.

Johnston, V. M.

King, D. L.

Maxie, J. E.

Mills, J. N.

Montalbano, A.

Perkins, J. A.

Pearce, J.

Pentecost, G. C.

Putnam, H. J.

Read, F. H.

Snowden, J. E.

Schmitt, J. A.

Sullivan, J. J.

Thigpen, B.

Thigpen, M. R.

Taylor, M. P.

Vinzant, M. G.

Weeks, J. M.

Wilkerson, W. C.

Wood, L. C.

Wright, L. C.

Woodbury, M. D.

Gregory, L. F.

Guypon, D. T.

Cook, R. C.
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CAPT. KLINDWORTH, Catcher

Hov? trie 1 922 Team Became S. I. A. A. Champions

Long in the hearts of A. and M. will remain the memory of the great

baseball team of 1922 and the record that they made for their Alma Mater.

The mere act of inflicting a four game shut-out on their time honored
rivals "Ole Miss" was a tradition within itself; but losing only three games
out of a possible seventeen against strong S. I. A. A. competition is a record

un equaled in the entire Southland.

"Dudy" Noble has truly proved himself to be a great baseball coach.

From what two years was raw material he produced a team of championship
caliber.

The outstanding stars were: Captain "Cotton" Klindworth, catcher;

"Lefty" Rawls, first base; and Monroe Mitchell, pitcher. "Cotton" was the

snappiest little leader and the best receiver in the South. "Lefty" was noted
for the fact that he could always be depended to knock a home run at the

critical moment. Mitchell the pitching "Ace" lost only one game, and had
close to a hundred strike-outs for the season.

Austin was another pitcher of high caliber. In the "Ole Miss" series

he allowed a sole hit during the twenty innings that he remained in the box.

The Aggie infield contained a tine collection of fielders with good throw-
ing arms. "Pee Wee" Howell covered scads of ground at second, going al-

most errorless for the season. "Buddy" Myers, the Freshman was clean and
accurate in throwing, while Judge Little was a regular Groh around the "hot
corner".

Fowler. "Tip" Parker, "Is" Turner, and "Ty" Cobb had the care of the

outfield. This hard hitting, fast, fielding aggregation was a great asset to the

team.
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law*"

MITCHELL
Pitcher

AUSTIN
Pitcher

LITTLE
3rd Base

The season opened with a road trip to L. S .U. and Spring- Hill. The
Tigers were defeated easily in the first game, but eame back strong the next

day on won, 6-5. The same performance was repeated at Spring Hill, the

Aggies winning the first game, 14-5, and losing the second, 8-0.

On the campus, the University of Illinois won both of their games, 6-3

and 9-3. The next Northern invader was tied 5-5 in the first game and the

Aggies had an easy win the next day, 6-1.

Very few colleges have had a more successful road trip than the Maroons
had last season. After defeating the University of Tennessee at Knoxville,

they walked away with the strong Yanderbilt nine. 6-0 and 9-3. Suanee was
defeated 6-0 in the first game and a home run by "Pee Wee" Howell gave the

Aggies the best of a 2-lscore.

Back on the campus, the first tilt was lost to the famous University of

Texas "longhorns" and the second game was won, 8-5. Oglethorpe won their

first game. 2-1. and lost on the next day. 4-1.

"Ole Miss" had their usual strong team and was imbued with the idea

of Avhitewashing their unbeloved rivals. The final result was that they lost

all four games of the series. Austin proved a Jonah to the Red and Blue,

pitching 20 innings against them and allowing only one hit. The last game,
an eleven inning affair, on the Oxford campus, was won in the eleventh by
"Lefty"' Rawls home run.

In the seres with the University of Alabama, the first game was lost and
the second game won. The two campus games with them were to decide

whether A. and M. could claim the S. I. A. A. championship. Klindworth's
triple in the first game and Mitchell's pitching gave the Aggies a 4-0 win.

Things looked bad the next day until the 12th inning when "Lefty" Rawls
poled a three bagger and later scored on Littles hit. the game ending, 3-2.
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RAWLES
1st Base

MYERS
Short Stop

TURNER
Right Field

After losing only three games out of a possible 17 against strong Southern

competition, the Maroons claimed the S. I. A. A. championship. The Univer-

sity of Georgia had a record that compared favorably with that of the Aggies

and every effort was made to arrange a series with them on the campus or at

Athens but without success. In view of the fact that the Georgia team was un-

willing to play off a deciding series and because of the fact that A. and M. had a

higher percentage of victories against Southern teams for the season, the

Aggies had a clear title to S. I. A. A. honors.

The complete record of Miss. A. & M. for the season

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

A.
A.

A. & M 14

& M.
& M.

& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.
& M.

L. S. U 5

L. 8. U 6

Spring Hill 5

Spring Hill 8

Uni.

Uni.

Uni.

Uni.

Uni.

of

of

111.

111.

.6

.9

of Wis 5

of Wis 1

of Tenn
Vandy 3

Vandy 3

Uni. of Texas 3

Uni. of Texas 5

Oglethrope Uni
Oglethrope Uni i

Uni. of Ala 2

Uni. of Ala 6
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WJT

COBB
Center Field
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Miss. A. & M 4

•'Ole" Miss

Miss. A. & M 2

•Ole" Miss

Miss. A. & M 5

•'Ole" Miss '.

3

Miss. A. & M 2

"Ole" Miss 1

Miss. A. & M '. 4

Uni. of Ala

Miss. A. & M 3

Uni. of Ala 2

fc-

: "

HOWELL
2nd Base

V

::f

PARKER
Center Field

FOWLER
Left Field
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How It All Happened
Football throughout the season of 1!)28 was followed by a particularly

malevolent jinx, but the records show that he was pretty well foiled. We have
no outstanding alibis. However, the greatest handicap apparent from the first.

was the lack of experience. There being no one place cinched on the team.

Coach "Dndy" had the problem of hammering and pounding into form some-

body to till the big gaps left by Wilson. Henley. Klindworth. Taylor. Jacob,

McKenzie, Minyard, Hough. Little, and Bell, all "M" men. This was no easy

thing to do. On the other hand we were fortunate to have Huff, Lane, and
Blair, Veterans of the '21 team.

With "Dudy" Noble at the helm and Coach Ofstie first mate, a seemingly
first squad was chosen after the usual preliminary practice, the less lucky ones

being given the option of carrying on with the "rats", or of rejoining the red

"Comforter" Club.

The season opened auspiciously. Birmingham Southern being the first

victim to the tune of 14-0. The team made a hue showing of early season form.

The Maroons scored in the first quarter when Clark took a 15 yd. pass from
McGowan and raced 20 yds. across the visitors goal line. The second touchdown
came in the last cpaarter when Cameron touched the ball down behind the visit-

ors goal line.

BARNETT
Fullback

BLAIR
Center

PERKINS
Quarter
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'

' Gene '

' Barnett proved that his
'

' rep
'

' was well deserved but there follows
another sad story. He sustained a fractured collar bone in the second quarter
which incapacitated him for two games.

Howard College was next taken into camp. This game was a distinct dis-

appointment. The team played rather ragged football throughout, in sharper
contrast to the brand of football it had shown in the previous game. The
Howard lads had an aggregation that was fast and hard to stop, and when the
game ended the score was a 0-0 tie. McGowan sustained a broken finger which
was a handicap throughout the season.

It had been arranged by higher authorities, some time hence, that when the

State Fair at Jackson was held, one of the main attractions of said fair be the

annual game of football between our ancient rivals, "Ole Miss." and A. & M.
And it was on the 21st day of October that we met. The crowd, estimated at

15,000. was said to have been the largest ever assembled in the state to witness

a football game. The game furnished a thrilling end for the fair.

McGOWAN
Fullback

CAMERON
Halfback

SAUNDERS
Quarter
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Showing an unexpected reversal in form in the second half, when they were
apparently beaten "Ole Miss." scored on A. & M. for the first time since 1917.

A. & M. by desperate fighting in the fourth quarter, staved off impending defeat

and won by a score of 19-13, making it 10 straight from the University. Bar-
nett, crippled though he was, was the hero of the occasion. It was his wonder-
ful power at tearing through the "Ole Miss." line that accounted for the three

A. & M. touch downs. It was in this game that "Jazz" Luckett was distinctively

picked out as an all state half back.

The Maroons victory over "Ole Miss." was a costly one. The loss of Joe
Hooker Huff, star linesman, Dewey Lane at end, and Noll Davis in the backfield,

was one distinctively felt throughout the remainder of the season. These places

being hard to fill, found us almost unprepared for the Tulane "Greenie's" game
that followed on October 28. The whole team fought hard in this game but the

Green wave flanked and skirted our ends for a 26-0 victory.

The Maroons, having tasted their first defeat, returned home fully deter-

mined to lick Oucahata. "The Razor Backs" came and gave us all we bidded

for, but with the head work of "B" Saunders at quarter and "Bill" Clark in

true form at half, we held the "Ozarkers" to a 7-7 tie.

GATCHEL
Center

MYERS
Left Guard

MOTT
Tackle
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This game added new pep to the whole aggregation, and a week of real work
followed. It was at this time that Jones, Myers and Henson were pretty well

hammered into form for guards. With Gatehel and Blair at center, Low, Hub-
bard and Mott holding down the tackles with Gibbs nabbing for a place, and
Pete Noble and Tommy Lynch at ends that the line was at its best.

The game with Tennessee on Armistice day was one long to be remembered.
Although the Bulldogs suffered their second defeat, the score does not indicate

the strength of the learn or the lack of pep. When "Lady Luck" deserted us

the Bulldogs fought still harder. And as the newspapers put it, the Aggies
carried the memory of a hard fought, well played game. They have the memory
of McGowan and Barnett's smashing drives through the Vols line; the perfect

goal that Big "Mac" booted from the 28 yd. line; and the marches down the

field to thi' shadow of Tennessee's goal.—only to be thwarted in their purpose of

scorina'. Our line was an equal match for the Vols line although they out-

weighted us. Capt. Blair at center was the leading star for our line, with Jones.

Low. and Noble close behind.

JONES
Right Guard

HUFF
Left Guard

I
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It was a partisan crowd at the game. The student body and the band went
on a special train, and were joined by Alumni and old students from far and
near. They added decidedly to the pep of the team and never let the cheers lag,

even in the face of defeat.

The next game resulted in a victory for A. & M. over L. S. U. on October
18 at Baton Rouge. A perfect forward pass hurled by McGowan into the arms
of Luckett, followed immediately by Barnett's 15-yard run around left end for

a touchdown, which netted the Aggies a 7-0 victory.

With the big game of the season still ahead the Bulldogs pivoted by Capt.

Blair and piloted by "Dudy" Xoble, returned to camp with the hope of

stopping the Minn, shift from Iowa. These plans however, did not materialize

when Boelter's teammates paved the way through our lesser weight line for his

consecutive dashes for five touchdowns. We do not have any alibies. The

LOW
Right Tackle

HUBBARD
Left Tackle
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Missouri Valley champions had a scoring machine that outclassed any team the

Maroons met during the season. Our lone touchdown stood out as a record with-

in itself, we being the second team to score on them during the whole season.

Score 48-6.

Last, hut not least, was the Turkey Day battle with the Alabamians. Five
days after the Dad's Day Drake game, the Maroons met the turbulent onslought

of the Crimson tide. The team showed the usual Bulldog tenacity of fighting to

the end. At no time were Barnett, Perkins, or Big "Mac" ever able to penetrate

the stonewall of the Crimson line. The game ended 59-0 in Alabama's favor.

Thus came to a close the 1922 season. Seemingly, it appears as an unsuccess-

ful one, but when we stop to reti'ospect we know that the best of teams must lose,

and to lie a good winner you have got to he a good loser. We know that we
played the game fair.

LYNCH
Left End

NOBLE
Right End

LANE
Left End
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The Lineup at the end of the season

:

I,. E.
—"Tommie" Lynch

L. T.—J. L. Hubbard

L. G.—W. J. Myers

C. —S. H. Blair (C.)

R. G.—L. I. Jones

R. T.—R. H. Low

R. E.—"Pete" Noble

R. II.—II . G. Perkins

L. II.— C. B. Cameron

Q. B.—G. F. McGowan

P. B.—E. B. Barnette

Dewey Lane

J. C. Mott

L. V. Henson

K. P. Gatchell

J. T. Dawson

H. L. Gibbs

J. E. Luckett

W. P. Clark

W. B. Saunders

DAVIS
Halfback

LUCKETT
Halfback

CLARK
Halfback
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TKe Trend of the Southern Champions
On January 15 the Aggie Bulldogs

opened the barrage which, some two
months later, heralded them the basket-

ball champions of the South. On this

day they engaged in the hrst encounter

of the season, and the troops from L. S.

U. went down under their terrific on-

slaught, 36 to 25. The following night

they again met, and again L. S. U. was
defeated, 35 to 20. After their victories

in Baton Rouge, the Maroons advanced
on New Orleans, where they were re-

pulsed by Tulane University, 45 to 34.

This was the first and worst defeat A.

& M. received during the season, and in

the second game with Tulane the Aggies
emerged victorious, 30 to 27.

After this game the Bull Dogs re-

turned home to defend their own
battlements, which were threatened by
Millsaps. This team was routed in the

first encounter, 32 to 13, but defeated

the Aggie five in the second game, 27

to 19. So far A. & M. had played six

games, and lost but two. Vanderbilt
University, on the 27, inflicted the

third defeat in one of the best games
ever witnessed on the home court.

Score: 34 to 27.

On February 12 the Aggies again

took the field, and advanced on Ole

Miss. Again they defeated the Oxford
cohorts, 28 to 26, but in a counter-at-

tack the following night Ole Miss, was
victorious, 30 to 27, and the Aggie five

entrained for Memphis. Here they en-

countered the strong forces of the

Memphis "Y", and by sheer grit and
determination won the day, 32 to 22.

But three more games remained, and
two of them were counted the hardest

of the season. Coach Hayes brought
his troops from Memphis, and en-

camped on the home court, awaiting

the arrival of Mississippi College and
Georgia Tech. Mississippi College was
dispersed, 28 to 18. and Tech., in a

clean and fast game, also went down, BRYANT
45 to 31. Alabama yet remained. A. Forward

CAPT. ANDERSON
Guard

PERKINS
Forward

GATCHELL
Guard
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M

; \

NORRIS
Forward

M

TURNER
Guard

& M. felt if she could win this, her last

regular game, success in Atlanta would
be practically assured. Win it she did.

The "Thin Red Line"' suffered defeat.

47 to 31.

In the College Reflector of March 7

appeared this headline: "AGGIES

WIN SOUTHERN CAGE TITLE".
Prom among 27 teams in the S. I. C.

and S. I. A. A. the Mississippi Aggies
had snatched the emblem of victory,

and departed with the title of Southern
basketball champions. On February
28, the last day of the month in which
she began her winning streak, A. & M.
eliminated Furnam. Ole Miss, and
Tech. followed, and in the final game of

the tournament the Bull Dogs com-
pletely routed the strong Chattanooga
five, 31 to 21, and departed for home,
joyous and victorious, to be gladly and
boisterously received a day later by

their admiring supporters.

To A. & M. went the honor of placing

two men on the All-Southern five. All

of the Maroon players were good, Cap-
tain Anderson and Bryan, who leave

this year, and whose places will be hard
to fill, Gatchell, Perkins, Norris, Cooley.

and Turner all fast and hard-fighting

men, but to Gatchell and Perkins go
the honors of All-Southern.

Jan. 15 A. & M. 36

16 A. & M. 35

17 A. & M. 34

18 A. & M. 30
22 A. & M. 32
23 A. & M. 19

27 A. & M. 27

Feb. 5 A. & M. 29
6 A. & M. 23

12 A. & M. 28

13 A. & M. 27

14 A. & M. 32

18 A. & M. 28
19 A. & M. 45
24 A. & M. 47
28 A. & M. 41

Mch. 1 A. & M. 31
2 A. & M. 25

3 A. & M. 31

L. S. U. 25

L. S. U. 20
Tulane 45
Tulane 27

Millsaps 13

Millsaps 27

Vanderbilt 34

Ole Miss. 14

Ole Miss. 18

Ole Miss. 26

Ole Miss. 30

Memphis V 22
Miss. College 18

Georgia Tech 31

Alabama 31

Furnam 21

Ole Miss. 25

Georgia Tech 19

Chattanooga 21

SIKES
Center

M

iv- I
1

COOLEY
Center
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SPENCER
ELLIS

CAPT. COCHRAN
A. A. U. Quarter-mile

Champion PRIESTER IN ACTION WEBB
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WEBB AND ELLIS IN ACTION

RELAY TEAM—1922
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OFF FOR THE MILE

THE FINISH
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Summary of 1922 Track Season

The 1922 track season closed with A and M runner up for highest honors
in southern competition. The team was in hest condition when they won the
May Day Invitation meet at Birmingham. This was the largest meet in which
A and M took part, there being a larger number of schools represented and a
keener class of competition than at any other meet. Louisiana State University
nosed us out of first place at the S. I. A. A. meet at Baton Rouge by a margin
of only a few points.

The team took dual meets from both Tulane and Georgia Tech. by a good
score. The relay team won in both meets.

In the track events the team was especially strong. Spencer, Ellis, Mor-
row, Webb, Cochran, Clark, Murff, Robinson and Cameron showed up splendid-

ly during the season in their respective events.

The work of the field event men was more balanced than in the previous

season. The team felt keenly the loss of Williford in the shot and discus. Men
are developing, however, who will be able to represent us in these events very

well in another season. Brunson showed up very well in the high jump, tying

for first place with two other contestants. Priester, a freshman, took second

place in the javelin throw.

Three men, Cochran, Ellis, and Spencer, were picked to represent A. and
M. at the National Intercollegiate meet held at Chicago in June. Cochran won
first place in the quarter mile while Ellis took a third place in the low hurdles.

Spencer drew a field of record holders in this event, the mile, and was unable

to place. The seven points that our three men won gave A. and M. seventh

place in the meet out of a total of fifty two colleges represented.

As a whole the 1922 season was very successful. Our relay team took the

trophy in the S. I. A. A. and this year we expect to lower the record. We regret

very much the loss of Ellis and Webb, who graduate this year, but Coach

Hayes will manage somehow to find new men to fill their places.
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COUNTY CLUB
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CLAY COUNTY CLUB

1*2^ c.cruojKi
~\. Secy - Tr ens

MisaAimyra Hagan
Moid

RG.Mains.
Vice -pre*

1=
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MEMBERS

DN.Garner JA.Noblm J/YI.F*nton LSJkividson
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.V.
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LEAKE COUNTY CLUB
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SCOTT COUNTY CLUB

G.L.SIGREST. SEC D.W.EASOM. ,4LINE.R0WE./VWID.
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Agricultural Engineering Club

Student Branch Member of American Society

of Agricultural Engineers

President—R. C. Tindall Vice President—R. W. Russell

Secretary-Treasurer—O. C. Trotman

Adams, R. R.

Aust, M. L.

Brunson, W.
Boschert, H. L.

Corley, S. E.

Cooper, F. D.

Davidson, E. H.

Members

Fortenberry, J.

Ferguson. S. .1.

Hurst, W. M.

Junkin, D.

Morrison, E. S.

Owens, J. B.

Pearce, Joe

Perry, A. S.

Powell, G. A.

Pippen, E. E.

Reno, G. A.

Sexton, W. B.

Stowers, J. H.

Trusell, E. W
Ward, C. H.
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To Those Who Read: Greetings because they are customary

Apologies because they are necessary. And an explana-

tion because explanations are the best things

to give. The following might have been

funnier had we plagarized more

humor* >us contemporaneous

publications. It might

have been more in-

teresting to our

friends

outside if the

incidents recorded

had been of less local

application, but we have

striven to give a faint impression

of the less serious side of student life—inside.
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Jocunds

Bobby
—"Some terrible things can be caught from kissing."

Billy
—

"Right! You ought to see the poor fish my sister caught'

"Eloise, dont vou think you can ever care for me?"

"I'm afraid not, Charles
'

"Then I'm going to hang myself"

hSetter not around here .

"Why?"

Junior
—"Your roomate says he's a practical Socialist".

Senior
—"He must be. He wears my shirt, smokes my tobacco, and writes to

both my girls.

Policeman
—

"But didn't you feel the pickpocket's hand in your pocket?"

Absent-Minded Prof
—

"Yes but I thought it was mine."

Felix
—

"I looked thru the keyhole last night when Bella's fellow was calling on
her".

Father
—"And what did you find out?"

Felix—The electric light".

. "ODE TO THE LAUNDRY
"How doth the A. & M. laundress

Search out the weakest points

And always scrape buttons off

At all strategetic joints".

Fresh
—

"I don't know what to do with my weekend
Soph
—

"Put your hat on it".

Of all troubles Adam had

No man could make him sore,

By saying when he heard a joke

"Eve heard that one before".
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LEAD PIPE GANG

DARKER SIDE OF COLLEGE LIFE
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Wielders of the Quill

"Organized in 1402"

Grand Hailing Sign ; Speak softly and jab him in the back.

IsiGNA ; Cross Quills.

Pass Word; "Akum Kalum".

Ssripture Reference; "He that tooteth not his own horn,

the same shall not be tooted.

Big Quill ....
Exceptional Quill

Little Quill ....
Yearlin Quill ....
Over Worked Quill

Personal Testimony Ouill

SPONSOR OF OUILLERS CLUB

Thorton "H. S"
T. Jessie Arant "H. S"

Jazz Pearce "H. S"

Wise "H. S"
. Penticost "H. S"

Cicero Ashley "H. S"
Prof. Price "B. S."

Foot Note: This organization has the distinction of having the largest enrollment
of any activity on the campus. Due to limited space only those men who have been
awarded the "H. S." degree, for their efficiency and regularity are included. If your
name has been omitted please except the apologies and sincere regrets of the editor of
this page, who is somewhat efficent in the art himself.—X. X. Y.

THINGS WE KNOW BUT AREN'T GOING TO TELL
Mow the 1923 Reveille was put out at such a low cost.

Where the joke Editor get his jokes.

Why the Editor left school before the Annuals came out.

Why "Stud" Smith goes to sleep in PVof. Bowen's class.

The history of "Pole Cat Alley".

Why it is so cpiiet in the Library.

Who Edited the "Quillers" Club.

Why this section is so rotten.

If you can improve it.

Use This Space
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The Master Craftsman of the 16 ^Century.

Be gained riches powerand respect because he
possessed the tech meal knowledge needed
to cope with the industrial problems of his

time.

SjoLf.it you ujould succeed m Mississippi today,

must acquire t he technical kndiuiege that will

h t uo 1 1 to d.e a! Luith I he Lridu sirtal probl e m

s

pecuUar to the state.

tThe one institution ottering full technical train-

ing especially adapted to Mississippi conditions

IS

Mississippi A&.M. College.





PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK

STARKVILLE A Strong Bank MISSISSIPPI

Tupelo Floral Company
Joe B. Mabry Walter E. Ballard

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FLORISTS

Cut flowers for all occasions, floral tokens and designs, wedding bouquets
and corsages, decorations, plants. Florist's Telegraph Delivery Service.

TUPELO : : : : MISSISSIPPI

City Hotel
J. B. COLE, Proprietor

"We Cater to Service"

DURANT, MISSISSIPPI

Spalding for Sport

Athletic Goods of Quality

A. G. Spalding& Bros.

130 Carandelet St. NEW ORLEANS
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Hotel Heidelberg
A. H. ALVIS, Manager

JACKSON'S NEWEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE
FIREPROOF HOTEL

124 Rooms— 124 Baths

The hotel made possible by traveling men.

Jackson : : : Mississippi

LOGAN PHILLIPS
CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER

Sole Agent for Boyden's Shoes and
Manhattan Shirts

108 EAST CAPITOL STREET JACKSON, MISS.

Hotel Gilmer Holt Hotel
J. I. HARRISON, Prop, MRS. B. U. FARMER, Prop.

Leading Hotel of Columbus
Service Courtesy

Steam Heated Throughout

Patronage Appreciated

American Plan Only

First Class Service

Your Patronage Appreciated

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI
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Answers to Honor Roll

1. Hand 19. Triplet

2. Toll, Bell, Tingle 20. Luck-it

3. Katz 21. Polly

4. Rice 22. Beavers

5. Woodberry 23. Lide

6. Cane 24. Bush

7. Hull 25. Kerr

8. Hobbs 26. Cox, Crow

9. Porter 27. Lemons

10. Swan 28. Ball

11. Young 29. Barnes

12. Dollar Bill 30. Dr. Evans

13. Walker 31. Coon, Hyde

14. Beard, Head 32. Wridings

15. Stamps 33. Pearce

16. Peel 34. Box

17. Wise 35. Robbin, Byrd

18. "Bull" 36. Ford
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Steinway Pianos—Victrola Specialists—Wonderful Duo-Art Repro-
ducing Pianos—Genuine Pianola Pianos—Church and Parlor Organs

Memphis —o— Nashville —o— Little Rock
SIIKKT MI'SIC. HANI! INSTRUMENTS AT MKMl'HIS STORE

Tupelo Cheviots and
Blue Bird Beauty Work Shirts

MADK l'.V

TUPELO COTTON MILLS
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

For Twenty Years a Standard of

Value Known as the

'CLOTH WITH A MILLION FRIENDS'

If It's Good to Eat
We Have It

SOUTHERN HOTEL
TUPELO, MISS.

York-Ambrose Arms Co.

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, TENNIS,
GOLF, ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

// It's Sporting Goods We Have It

162 South Main St. MEMPHIS
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FRANKINSON'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR A. & M. COLLEGE

213 West Capital Street

Jackson Mississippi

A D DKIS O N C& BAUER
HARDWARE

For a 11 kinds of Sporting (

!

oods -Baseball, Football.

w inchester Guns , Rifl es. Shoes,

Dux Bak Hunting- Suits.

Jackson : : • Mississippi

(ESSIG-ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Importers and Manufacturing Chemists

MUCO SOLVENT MUCO SHAKE
SILVER CHAIN MEDICINES Q BAN FOR THE HAIR

South Front Street—McCall Ave.

: : : TennesseeMemphis
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Gill's Gift Shop
Provides you with exclusive items for Gifts

suitable for all occasions.

Exclusive Dies for College Jewelry

The New Edison The Victrola Phonographs

Underwood Typewriters, Both New and Rebuilt

Jewelry Cut Glass
STARKVILLE . . . MISSISSIPPI

Nason's Variety Store Thos. Katz

AIRPLANE QUALITY
"THE HOME OF BARGAINS"

SUBMARINE PRICES
Always Glad to Meet

"NOTHING OVER ONE DOLLAR" and Serve Students

Starkville, Mississippi STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

H. GORDON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Specializing in Dormitory Goods and the Needs of Students
Across the street from the post office

STARKVILLE . . . MISSISSIPPI
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Senior Directory

NAME NICK NAME AMBITION LIKELY TO BE

Adair, H. S. "Polo" Movie Director Directed to move
Adams, M. D. "Poe" Win a Jewell Lucky

Addkison, H. M. "Doc" Aviator Safe cracker

Anderson, M. G. "Shortv" Get mv dip Shipped

Arant, T. J. "T. J." Master "Ruth"less Henpecked Prof.

Atkinson, L. G. "Legs" Own a football team Girl's basketball team
Ashley, D. C. "Cicero" Tour the world Tour the farm
Aust, J. B. "Joe Bully" Be a surgeon Butcher

Barkley, J. R. "Barley Corn" Be a broker Broke

Bailey, F. I). "Duck" Duck raiser A bachelor

Bennett, 0. 0. "Double 0" Sweet Daddy Ox driver

EnviedBoyd, S. N. "Sid" Girl's gym teacher

Bryant, L. B. "Stack" Plantation owner Bald headed

Butts, W. J. "Two-gun Pete' Physical director MSCWSucceed Pershing

Bush, W. J. "Doc" Been Realized Jelly Bean
Cato, E. H. "Pluto" Vault 15 ft. Break neck

Clark, \V. F. "Bill" Bird hunter Son-in-law

Chapman, ('. E. "Kildee" Get off Chemistry Disappointed

Cochran, C. S. "Race Horse" Olympic Champion Lounge Lizard

Commander, S. C. "Commandant" President U. S. Pres. Fathers League
Cook, U. C. "Useless" Married Man Unlucky

Cooper, F. D. "Shorty" Millionaire Hobo
Cox, A. A. "A Square" To get bv Millionaire

Craig, J. B. "J. B." Be a husband Best Man
Crawford, S. F. "Sam'" Lumberman Lumberjack

Curry, J. R. "John" Stay Young Get Older

Cunningham, C. H. "Lucy" U. S. greatest Artist 2x4 sign painter

Davidson, E. IE "E. H." Hay burner chauffeur Butler

Denson, Hill "Mountain" To be a professor Professional Musician

Dester, S. L. "Sam" Greater Writer School teacher

Ellis, R. G. High Pockets Be King Champagne Bevo hound
Fergurson, S. J. Si Lumberman Married
Fatheree, T. B. T. B. Scientist Janitor

Gatewood, R. M. Gate To keep going Suddenly stopped

Gardener, L. M. Psique Grow a moustache Bald headed
Gilmer, C. N. Skinnie Big farmer Scoutmaster

Grabowski, H. K. Hen Attorney Circus musician
Harris, H. M. Pete Own a harem Hen-pecked
Harris, F. W. Tubbv Own 5th Ave. Business Bookkeeper
Harris, J. L. Jack Sit upon the world Be sat upon
Harrison, R. E. Little Dick Elec. Engineer Diplomat
Haynes, G. F. Deacon Pies. M. S. C. W. Janitor

Hilburn, B. F. Fresh Vet. Sc. Specialist Flunked
Hobbs, G. G. George Sweet Daddv Plain Papa
Horn, G. E. G. E. To not be bald Baldheaded
House, B. C. B. C. Prof. Profiteer

Hughes, B. A. B. K. Movie director Told to move
Hughes, L. H. Molly Poet Unknown
Hutto, R. H. Pluto Get Married Fooled
Hunnicutt, J. I). Honey To be happy Die with the blues
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BRODNAX
ESPECIALLY CREATED DESIGNS
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Designs and Estimates Submitted on Request
Write for Brodnax Illustrated Catalog
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS

GEO. T. BROADNAX, Inc.
22 South Main Street Memphis, Tenn.

R. W. REED GO'S. DEPARTMENT STORE
NORTH MISSISSIPPI'S PIONEER CASH STORE

A Modern Merchandising Establishment, Featuring
High Grade and Popular Priced Wearing Apparel

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
For Less Money

TUPELO : : : : MISSISSIPPI

Where is the Largest and Most Complete Stock of Men's
and Boys' Wear in North Mississippi?

We know! We're not a bit modest. It's Our's and it's

Tupelo, Miss. The Latest and Most Desirable Men's
and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings are Located Here.

"IT PAYS TO BUY OUR BRAND"
The Store of Quality

HINDS BROTHERS CSb COMPANY
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

T. H. Benners C& Co.
PIG IRON, COAL AND COKE

American Trust Building

Birmingham . . . Alabama
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UNIVERSAL TYPING is HERE
Have YOU Learned to

Typewrite Yet ?

OWN A

CORONA
CASH OR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

"Divelbiss, Columbus, Miss."
Bookseller, Stationer, Office Outfitter

PRUITTS STUDIO

The Leading Photographer

COLUMBUS MISSISSIPPI

We COMMERCIAL DISPATCH
"Northeast Missi?sippi's Leading Newspaper"

Publishes:
THE MISS. A. &. M. REFLECTOR
THE M. S. C. W. SPECTATOR
THE LEE HIGH SCHOOL MIRROR •

THE CLAY COUNTY AGGIE NEWS
COLUMBUS : : : MISSISSIPPI
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M. Block

Selz Six Shoes

Full Line of Army Goods

Cooper's Underwear

Cooper's Socks

Starkville, Mississippi

Electric Shoe Shop
A. L. BLACKWELL, Prop.

Old Shoes Made New

College Trade a Specialty

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

c/1. B. HARRINGTON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

— We Sell—
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING, HOWARD AND
FOSTER SHOES, STETSON HATS, BATES STREET SHIRTS

"The Man's Store"

Starkville : : : Mississippi

IKE KATZ

The College Boy's Friend

A good line of high class merchandise

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

rJTVl. ROSSOFF

Dry Goods and Notions

Exclusive Agency for Styleplus Clothes

Full Line Military Supplies

Regal Shoes

College Boys' Trade Appreciated

Starkville, Mississippi

Securit y State B ank
Capital #100,000.00 Surplus #70,000.00

With ample capital we solicit business with assurances of

safety and best efforts to pi ease.

Starkville : :
:

: Mississippi
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Senior Directory
(Continued from Page- 371)

NAME

Hurst, VV. M.
Hyde, I. F.

Johnson, J. W.
Johnson, J. C.

Johnson, W. E.

Jones, H. H.

Jones, G. W.
Jones, L. I.

Judd, L. B.

Kennedy, L. B.

Kirby, R. G.

Little, D. I).

Loftin, E. A.

Lucke, C. B.

Magruder, L. F.

Mattox, A. J.

Mauldin, H. E.

McGahey, W. L.

McGahey, W. C.

Mcllhenny, G D.

Mcintosh, J.

McKee, A. G.

McMillan, E. G
Middleton, R. L.

Miller, H. G
Miller, C. S.

Milton, R. L.

Morris, R. L.

Myers, W. J.

Myers, R. S.

Nicholson, L. I..

Owens, J. B.

Parsons, F. O.

Perkins, J. P.

Porter, H. C.

Porter, C. R.

Reilly, J. F.

Richardson, J. E.

Rice, G P.

Riggins, A. P.

Robbins, T. C.

Robinson, W. L.

Russell, J. M.
Sanderson, C. S.

Shannon, W. R.

Shaw, M. S.

Shows, W. T.

Simmons, T. R.

Smith, W. H.

Smith, E.

NICKNAME AMBITION

Billy Drive a twin-six

Squatty Bird dog king

Jodie To have plenty to eat

Johnnie To sleep every morning

Farmer None
Doc Gov. of Miss.

Geo. Washington Pres. U. S.

Lie Dictator

Sis U. S. consul to Spain

Pat Money king

Goodwink Architect

A. D. Be a good fellow

Eddie To be a dedagogue

Omar Be a benedict

Sonny Boy Cuban Chemist

Mat Be President

Mahdeen Be a married man
Rusty Millionaire's poodle

Dad Father of a pres.

Mack Rich by the least effort

Squire Pile up millions

Dopen Success

Bo Take Jiggs' place

Major Edison's co-worker

Mercury Marry an heiress

Cotton Seed Parlor snaker

John Electrical Engineer

Flat Rich bachelor

Jeff Banker

Rock Soup Millionaire Father-in-la

Nick Pull the unexpected

Goat To sleep

Deacon A Stenographer

Si Business executive

Dad To be a husband

Dick Wall St. Broker

Shennie Prof, of Chemistry

Rich Head of a large family

Gip Success

Pat To travel

Cardui Own 15 piece orchestra

Slim To be a man
Chick To be a planter

Sandy Head of his house

Shenny Friend of everybodv

Mosy County Supt.

Circus Politician

Teddy Live and learn

Stud Own Wall Street

Booty Be like Vardaman

LIKELY TO BE

Pushing six twins

Dog catcher

Y. M. C. A. Secretary

Sleepy headed prof.

Nothing
Book agent

Fortune teller

Spectator

Nothing

Anything

Archit Ect

Success

A Dad
A Celibate

Physics Prof., A. & M.
Bull puncher

Bachelor

Potlicker hound

Arkansas missionary

Inmate on a farm

Inmate of poorhou-e

Haberdasher

Hobo
Globe trotter

Disappointed

Caught

Poet

Bothered with twelve

Bootlegger

vHenpecked Husband

Clod Hopper

Rip Van Winkle

Horse doctor

Janitor

A bachelor

Broke

Deak beet

Satisfied

Laborer with 6 twins

Fat

Wealthy bachelor

Teacher

A plain farmer

Under the house

Married

Raising spuds

Lounger

Independent bachelor

Bootlegger

Too much like him
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PALACE OF SWEETS
W. M. STACY

UPTOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR A . M . MEN
Fine Candies Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars

QUALITY FIRST SERVICE ALWAYS

AMONG FRIENDS:—
A county is known by the crops it raises

—

a store by the merchandise it keeps—and
here you will find yourself among "old and
long tried" friends.

We handle only the best of advertised
lines of Sho-s, Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery,
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.
We have been here since the College was

founded and are still here to serve you in

every possible way.

PHILIP GOODMAN
"The Store for the Man Who Cares"

REX THEATRE
R. J. and A. L. GOODMAN. Props

Owned and Operated by two old A. M. Men

Showing only the best that

the Film Market affords

.Students always accorded a hearty welcome

MONTGOMERY STUDIO
C. F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

Photographs That Speak For Themselves

STARKVILLE MISSISSIPPI

R.K.&F.L.WIER
Druggists and Booksellers

Brushes, Toilet Articles, Kodaks, Cam-
eras and Photo Supplies. Cigars,

Tobacco, Pipes

STARKVILLE, MISS.

Wier Jewelry Co.
STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

The Gift Shop of Oktibbeha

Watches, Clocks, College Novelties

Special attention given to Repair and

Optical Work
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The Bell Cafe

A. & M. HEADQUARTERS

The Cleanest Place in Town

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI

J.H.STILLMAN
Visit our yc, ioc, 25c Dept.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FURNITURE
STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

THE COLLEGE STORE
College Sweaters MeT.ory Books Athletic Supplies

College Jewelry

Any Book or Publication can be ordered from The College Store

A. & M. COLLEGE : : : MISSISSIPPI

H

We

Coll

STA

artness & R ed dus

college boys

nd Jewel ry

MISSISSIPPI

handle everything for

ege Novelties, Drugs a

RKVILLE,

Bell Cafe
The Best Place to Eat

QUALITY, SERVICE

STARKVILLE, MISS.

Goodman Bros. Co,

A High Class Line of

Gent's Furnishings

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

STARKVILLE
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
In vit a tions

and Programs
A SPEC! ALTY

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
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Reed & Lewis

Everything in the

Fancy Grocery Line

Prompt Delivery on the Campus

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

Peoples Cafe
The Best Place To Eat

SERVICE QUALITY

Headquarters for College Boys

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

THE ROOM IN WHICH THIS BOOK WAS EDITED

MERIDIAN'S LEADING HABERDASHERS

Alex Loeb, Inc.

MERIDIAN, MISS.Reliable Clothiers
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Blumenfeld
& Fried

Established 1876

Wholesale Grocers

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

The Annual Football Game— Miss. A. M. vs. University of Miss.

Mississippi State Fair
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

OCTOBER 15th - 20th 1923

Tri - State Fair Memphis

1923

Let's Go

SEPTEMBER 22-29,

Bigger and Better in Every Way

SPORTS AMUSEMENTSEXHIBITS
— at —

Te c7Vlississippi-cyllabama Fair
EVERY YEAR

MERIDIAN --... MISSISSIPPI
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The Largest in the South
We wish each and every one, Student, Alumni, Faculty of this

"'The Largest in the South'"

Institution, Continued and Unbounded Success

Van Vleet Mansfield Drug Co
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

HOME OF V. V. BRAND GOODS

MEMPHIS, TENN. JACKSON, MISS.

A. &. M. SODA FOUNT
Open Sunday Afternoon 4:30-6:00

COLD DRINKS
ALL KINDS OF

CIGARS

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES

CIGARETTES

FRUITS COFFEE
HOT CHOCOLATE

TOBACCO

J. S. PULLER
THE DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER

COLD DRINKS
CANDIES

CIGARS
CIGARETTES

ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS

STARKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
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PROPRIETOR OF

Zea Davis

Studio

FORMERLY

Wamsley Studio

Official Studio for the

Reveille 7920, 1Q21, IQ22, 1Q23

MR. ZEA DAVIS

Campus Views Kodak Finishing

Enlargements

Portraits Frames Views Copies
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Back Row: Carrothers, R. W. Haughton, R. B. Lee, B. H. Pope, B A.

Center: Henry, L. N. Ames, J. F. Harrington, H. H. Evans, W. A. Lucas, E. C.

Front: Pearson, J. H. Walker, B. M. Beattie, R. M. Logan, J. H.

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS AT A. & M.

We Keep Your Negatives for Five Years

anticipating your wants for more pictures
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The

GRUNEWALD
University Place at Canal Street

The

BIENVILLE
St. Charles Ave., at Lee Circle

New Orleans
1

Newest and
Finest Hotels

The Show Place of New Orleans:---

The Grunewald "Cave"
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The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by which

electricity works. They are on great generators

used by electric light and power companies ; and
on lamps that light millions of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway trains

;

and on tiny motors that make hard housework

easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts

heavy burdens from human shoulders. Hence the

letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are

an emblem of service— the initials of a friend.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Senior Director}?

(Continued from Pag; 375)

NAME
Smith, W. T.

Snowden, J. E.

Spinks, R. D.

Stowers, J. H.

Suber, R. D.

Thompson, G. A.

Thomae, G.

Thornton, S. B.

Tindall, R. C.

Torrev, J.

Trotman, O. C.

Trussell, E. W.
Tyson, W. S.

Vaughn, J. V.

Waldron, C. L.

Wallace, J. M.
Weathersby, VV. O.

Welch, J. A.

Whitehead, C. B.

Wisener, F. E.

Woods, R. P.

Woods, J. M.
Wilkins, A. L.

Williamson, J. P.

Wise, M. S.

NICK NAME AMBITION

Bill Captain of his soul

Varsity Vamp
Rubber Duck An ex-bachelor

Sarge Plantation owner

Mule Have 16 chilldren

Jelly Multi Millionaire

Green Be a farmer

S. B. Educator

Mule Be handsome

Tubby Be handsome

Trot Vamp
Truss Be a shiek

Shorty Dean of Bus. School

Johnnie Be a Prof.

Jew Girl's gym teacher

Peewee Do something big

Bill Pies. Woman-haters Lg
Grape J uice Find a better half

Fattv Be Big Cheese

Wizner Succeed Bo Stafford

Splinter Vampire

Midnigh t Spectacles R. R. Engineer

Devil Own Sat. Evening Post

Bill Governor of Louisiana

Coach Succeed Sh'fF Humphries

LIKELY TO BE

Only the 1st mate

Snowed under

Bachelor

Share cropper

Bachelor

Destitute

Just that

Baldheaded Prof.

Disappointed

Always the same

Bootlegger

Shot

A hobo

A Purina Peddler

At A. & M. forever

Wash an elephant

Expelled from order

Bachelor

Limburger Cheese

Disappointed

Die a bachelor

Section foreman

Hoping for the best

Senator

Succeessful
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